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THE WEATHER.

Moderate winds, 
south west to west, 
few showers, partly 
fair and warm Satur
day, westerly winds, 
fair.
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FIENDISH ATTEMPT MADE 
TO WRECK A C. P. R. TRAIN

COUNT OKUMA’S STATEMENTS 
HAVE MADE HIM RIDICULOUS

MURDER WAS CAUSE OF 
AMHERST MAN'S DEATH

Nothing New Has Devel
oped in the Strike Situa
tion Since Yesterday.

XtnSwI: Shot Dead'YOUNG TURKS ARE

by a Foreigner.

1WITNESS SWEARS 
HE SAW LAWLOR 

STEAL

His Vainglorious Boasting as to Japan’s Prowess Has 
Created Much Sarcastic Comment--!!: May Retard Increas
ing friendliness of the Two Nations.

THREATENING
NOW Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 14—(Special).— 

It is learned that a fiendish attempt was 
mide by some parties, as yet unknown,, 
to wreck the Canadian Pacific Railway

Amherst, N.S., Aug. 14.—(Special)— 
* Further particulars in reference to the 

death of Fred Layton at Vernon yester
day goes to prove that the cause was 
murder.
» It seems that Mr. Layton was engaged 
In an irrigation ditch by a government 
permit and was crossing the property of 
a foreigner. After warning Mr. Layton, 
he instantly drew his gun deliberately 
shooting him to death.

Those who knew Mr. Layton will readi
ly recognize the fact that he was not one 
to unjustly provoke the wrath of another. 
The fact of his work being under govern
ment permission fully warranted hini so 
that the act of his opponent can only be 
viewed as that of deliberate murder.

Deceased was twice married. His first 
wife was a daughter of George Embro, 
of East Amherst, by whom he had one 
daughter, Louisa, aged 17, living with her 
father. His second wife was Miss Kate 
Bacon, of Wallace, she having two chil
dren, Bessie aged 9 and Ruth aged 7.

From the telegram it is supposed that 
interment will take place at Vernon. 
A curious coincidence was that the news 
of the sudden death at Truro of Norman 
Layton, barrister, a firet cousin of Mr. 
Fred. Layton, reached his friends at Am
herst about the same time.

James Lawlor in Court Charg
ed With Stealing $20 From 
William Kenavy.

i
They Say Revolution Will Fol

low European Interference 
in the Affairs of Turkey- 
Foreigners Would be Imper-

was surprised to find that hie utterances 
had been considered purposely offensive.

"It was only natural,” he said, in re
viewing the world’s politics, “to point 
out that Japan’s rise above the horizon 
had caused the American navy to turn 
its attention towards the Pacific, 
was undoubtedly true that some Ameri
cans talk unwisely concerning Japan, but 
never for an instant have I desired or 
intended to reflect on the honor and 
courage Of the American navy in its ad
ministration, but it is an uncontrovert
ible fact that commercial considerations 
weigh materially with all older commer
cial nations, even when it' becomes a 
question of war. No one will endeavor 
more earnestly than mypelf to cultivate 
cordial relations with America.”

In an article published in the Hochi, 
August 11, Count Okuma attributed the 
present naval expansion policy of the 
United States to the sudden rise of Jap
an to the importance of a world power, 
saying in part: “Judging from the frag
mentary speeches of President Roosevelt 
that have been transmitted here, it is 
•not difficult to infer that the augmenta
tion on the United States Navy in the 
Pacific is directed at Japan.”

Count Okuma expressed a doubt, how
ever, that the views and ideas of Presi
dent Roosevelt would long continue to 
govern public opinion in America.

American business men especially re
gret the publications, because the revival 
of the anti-Japanese propaganda in Am
erica will undoubtedly 
tion to the competing 
rented here and also seriously damage 
American trade.

Count Okuma’s frequent utterances do 
not create a ripple here, and his most 
recent one was passed quite unnoticed 
by foreigners until the specials 
ed the outcry of the American papers. 
Even among Japanese statesmen and 
newspapers, the first expression then was 
one of amusement. ,

Count Okuma is regarded here as a 
doctrinaire politician, who is now com
pletely without political influence except 
in academic circles. His statement con
cerning the American navy and Presid
ent Roosevelt’s advocacy of its expansion 

undoubtedly brought out by reports 
by Congressman Hobson’s speecvh in the 
Democratic National Convention, when 
he quoted President Roosevelt as predict
ing an early war with Japan. The state
ment which has caused all the comment 
was an excerpt from V series of articles 
printed in the Hochi, -a -Tokio newspap
er, which are being written by Count 
Okuma, reviewing World politics and 
printed from day to day. When Count 
Okuma returned today to the city he 
said to the Associated Press that he

Tokio, ' Aug. 14.—S pedal despatches 
from New York and London printed in 
Japanese papers represent that the re
cent utterance of Count Okuma, attri
buting the naval expansion policy of the 
United States to the sudden rise of the 
Japanese to the importance of a world 
power, is arousing intense indignation 
and has caused a complete recrudescence 
of anti-Japanese sentiments throughout 
America. The New York newspapers 
are quoted as editorially urging an Am- 
erican-Chinere alliance, for the purpose 
of offsetting the belligerence of the Jap
aneses. The newspaper is quoted as giv
ing the views of Wu Tang Tang, Chin
ese Minister to the U. S., on the sub
ject of an alliance in which he threatens 
Japan with “an early evidence of the 
real power of the American navy.”

Americans residing in Tokio, Yoko
hama, and elsewhere throughout Japan, 
are extremely indignant. They believe 
that the special despatches exaggerate 
the tone of the New Y’ork newspapers, 
and it is felt that it is particularly un
fortunate that at this time anything 
should be permitted to retard the in
creasing friendly relations of the two na
tions in view of the elaborate arrange-

excursion train running from Winnipeg 
Beach on Tuesday evening last with sev
eral hundred citizens on board. About 
five miles out a rail was lifted and re
moved from the track, but the danger 
was discovered before the heavily loaded 
train ran into it. 1

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 14—(Special).—A 
strike-breaking machinist from . Buffalo 
told a News reporter yesterday that he 
had signed a contract in Buffalo to work 
for the C. P. R., being told the company 
was short-handed at West Toronto, and 
that men were wanted to repair en
gines for the handling of the crop and 
was taken out to the yards along with 
36 other American mechanics. As soon 
as they realized there was trouble, how
ever, the whole party marched out.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 14—(Special) .— 
It is estimated that ten per cent, of the 
striking Canadian Pacific Railway mach
inists have gone to the harvest fields.

Winnipeg, A'ug. 14v—(Special.)—The 
The C.P.R. strikers were paid off yeetei» 
day at the Bank of Montreal. The men 
were orderly and there were no distur
bances of any kind.

afford gratifica- 
coun tries repre- James Lawlor was arraigned in court 

this morning charged with the theft of 
$20 from William Kenavy. yesterday. He 
pleaded not guilty.

The first witness, a man named Logan, 
was the most important witness of the 
trio who were examined and his testi
mony will probably serve to convict the 
prisoner.

He stated that he resided in the finst 
side street on the Marsh road over the 
bridge.
t esterday morning between 7 and 8 

o’clock he saw Lawlor, Kenavy and an
other man near his house. Lawlor sent 
the latter to a bar-room for liquor and in 
his absence rifled the pockets of Kenavy 
who was lying asleep on the ground. He 
took some bills and transferred them to 
his own pockets. He then walked away 
but when the man returned with the 
liquor Lawlor came back also and aided in 
drinking it.

Later when Lawlor was in the vicinity 
of the robbery alone and after Kenavy 
had been locked up for drunkenness, Lo
gan ordered him to make restitution ' and 
Lawlor thereupon fled out the Marsh 
road.

Edgar Beamish the second witness stat
ed that he met Lawlor and Stephen Mc
Donald on Haymarket Square yesterday at 
eleven o’clock and the trio went out the 
I. C. R. track to the new cattle sheds. 
Lawlor gave the witness twenty-five cents 
to secure bread and tomatoes and all par
ticipated in the lunch. They returned via 
the Marsh road and incidentally visited 
Bradley’s bar-room where they each had 
several drinks of ale. Lawlor paid for 
the liquor.

, Beamish said he did not remember in
forming several other persons .to “watch 
for Lawlor as he had pecks of money.”

Stephen McDonald, the final witness, 
stated that he met Lawlor yesterday 
morning. Lawlor treated on several oc
casions in different saloons and purchased 
MjflWMxce liquor in Caplee’ on Brus-

Afterward they met Beamish. Accom
panied by Lawlor and John Donnelly, 
McDonald went to the depot and around 
town entering two bar-rooms where Law
lor treated. He left them at the market.

McDonald told Policeman Finley yester
day that he saw Lawlor pull some bills 
out of his pocket blit in court this morn
ing he declared he was not positive that 
it was money he saw but that it may 
have been a package of tobacco.

Lawlor was remanded.
Kenavy said he arrived from Chipman 

en route to Pennsylvania where hie moth
er was ill. He left Chipman in response 
to a communication from his mother re
questing him to come home.

He admitted being intoxicated but did 
not see Lawlor stealing his money or did 
not know how he met the prisoner. He 
was also remanded.

Lawlor is a well known character 
around the Marsh bridge and has been 
a prisoner before on many occasions.

It£ . -
ilied.

Constantinople, Aug. 14.—An unpleasant 
impression was created yesterday owing 
to an alleged proclamation of the Young 
Turk Committee declaring that should the 
powers intervene in Turkey’s internal af
fairs, a rising would occur which would 
imperil the residences of foreigners. The 
proclamation was due to a report that 
Russia had declared the powers would in
terfere if Turkey failed to crush the 
movement in Macedonia, but enquiry at 
the office of the Young Turks elicited a 
denial of its authenticity.

Another interesting report in circulation 
but which has not yet been confirmed, 
is that the Young Turk Comriiittee is de
termined to insist that the sultan quit the 
Yildiz Kiosk in order to completely put 
an end to the old traditions and prevent
the possibility of a çoup-de-etat by a pal- ments on foot among the Japanese to 
ace guard. Under this scheme the Yildiz welcome the American fleet and the 
Kiosk and the surrounding gardens would 
be converted into a public park and the 
sultan henceforth would reside in the Dol
ma Sagtche Palace on the shores of the 
Bosphorus. According to the report, how
ever, the project is not to be put in force 
immediately. An imposing ceremony sig
nificant of the new state of affairs occur
red to-day in the Red Armenia Church in 
Pera, and to which the Armenian commit
tees invited the Young Turk Committee 
to a memorial service for Turkish mar
tyrs in the cause of liberty.

Enormous crowds attended the function 
and at its conclusion a procession march
ed through the town headed by the Arch
bishop and priests and a Turkish Military 
Band playing the Armenian National An
them, which had been suppressed for gen
erations. Two of the palace officers un
der arrest, Mehmet Rina am) Zekki Pasha, 
ex-minister of military schools, nave been 
released on the understanding that they 
will restore money and land alleged to 
have been acquired illegally «hiring their 
tenure of office together totalling some $2,- 
150,000. The reports of an uprising at 
Erezli, Asia Minor, are declared to be 
without foundation.

announc-
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More Men Go OutTRAMPLED BY A HORSE ■Montreal, Aug. 14 (Special).—Another ad
dition to the ranks of the strikers at the 
Angus shops was made to-day when between 
some sixty or seventy hands In the car wheel 
foundry went out In sympathy with the mechanics.

growing cordiality exhibited on all sides 
towards Americans.Ex Alderman Moore of Frederic

ton Met With a Serious Accident 
This Morning.;

;

REGATTA AT
SPRINGFIELD

HELPED TO ROW THE 
WOMEN TO SHORE

John Carroll Tells of the Striking 
of the Steamer Henry F. Eaton.

CATHOLICS DENOUNCE
THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC

HUDSON’S BAY RAILWAY
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 14 (Special).—Ex- 

yÜdmnan John Moore met with quite a seri- 
, ous acident this morning. He started out 
* for a drive and on returning home was 

caught by the reins after jumping from the 
wagon and thrown under the horse's feet. 
•Qhe horse tramped on Mr. Moore’s head, 
cutting him badly about the face and head. 
Two surgeons were called in and dressed the 
injured man’s wounds. He is doing as well 
as can be expected.

i
Survey Party of a Hundred Men 

Will Set Out From Winnipeg 
This Week.

;i
Strong Resolutions Adopted at 

Convention of Catholic Total 
Abstinence Union Yesterday.

All is Ready for the Opening 
Regattaof the National 

This Afternoon.
John Carroll, of .New York, arrived by 

the steamer Camden last night from East- 
port, on a visit to his brother. Miles, 

Springeeld, Mass., Aug. 14.—All prépara- 0{ cjty_ jje wag a passenger <m board
tlona for the seven events of the «rat day of .. ___v „
the National Kowteg ®«atra were completed at »e tLfr ' of
**“ rr!int0U.rk,.°;^H.h7^hlSe St. Croix RiveTlt was My, Carroll with 
early morning aklea andUght wtajs the one of the firemen who left the Warner *• 
prospect for some this afternoon- fourteen women and
was excellent. The **r aspirants for the childlBn and Unjd<td y,em at Johnston’s 
championship honora. Bennett, of the local 
boat club; Greer, of Boston, and Sheppard 
and Miller, of New York, took their usqal 
morning spins. The Minnesota crew rowers 
were among those who loosened up their 
arms and legs during the morning, while 
the Boston and New York oarsmen were also 
seen on the river for a few minutes.

The committee notified the oarsmen that 
the first race would be started at 2.30 p. m., 
and that the others would follow at half- 
hour intervals.

Ottawa, Aug, 12.—During , the present 
season surveys are to be made of the 
route of the proposed Hudson’s Bay RaiD 
way, and it is hoped that a report may 
be ready thereon for presentation to par
liament next session so that no time may 
be lost in getting the line under way#, 
This week a party of a hundred men will 
set out from Winnipeg to begin the sur* 
vey-i It is under the direction of Mr* 
John Armstrong, who has had large ex
perience in this class of work. He will 
be assisted by Messrs Murphy & Law, 
of the Department of Railways, and the . 
whole force will be divided into foup 
parties who will survey alternate routes* 
via Churbhill and via Nelson rivers. One 
party will follow the valley of the Nel
son River from Lake Winnipeg to Hud
son’s Bay. The other will go through to 
Churchill and work back to the present 
terminus of the Canadian Northern Rail
way at The Pas, on the North Saskat* 
chewan.

The ultimate choice between the Nel
son and Churchill river routes will de
pend on the cost of construction, climate, 
suitability for settlement, and other con
siderations. Something depends, too, on 
the improvements which would have to 
be made to the terminal harbor on Hud
son’s Bay and the surveyors’ reports ara 
to cover the phase of the question. The 
distance from the Pas to Churchill is 498» 
miles. To Nelson it is somewhat less* 
It is expected that the survey will oc
cupy about eighty days. Until it is fin
ished there will be no announcement of 
the policy which the government is to 
follow in the construction of the road.

New Haven, Conn., Aug. 13.—Denun
ciation of the liquor traffic, an appeal 
for sanctification of Sunday and the ex
clusion from membership in Catholic so
cieties of those engaged in the liquor 
traffic, were the striking features of the 
resolutions adopted by the national con
vention of the Catholic Total Abstin
ence Union today. The committee, in 
opening, called attention to the fact that 
this was the thirty-eighth annual conven
tion, when declaration is made anew that 
“not in drunkenness and riotous living 
can any man make effective profession 
of the Catholic faith.”

The resolutions also say:—
“Catholic periodicals that cannot live 

without liquor advertisements should 
die. Let them not drag down the Cath
olic name in their greed.”

The invitation of Rev. P. J. O’Cal
laghan, C. S. P., to hold the next con
vention in Chicago, was accepted.

The work of the convention closed 
with the election of officers.

A SALOON ROW ENDS 
IN DOUBLE MURDER

Wheeling, W. Va„. Aug. 14.-A double 
murder accurred at Créèrent, a mining 
village in Belmont County, fifteen mil# 
east of Wheeling at 2 o’clock this morn
ing. One of the victims is Alexander 
Fbarkis. The name of the other is un
known, as is also the names of the mur
derers. The murder occurred during a sa
loon row. '

Cove, Maine. The fog was very thick at 
the time but the fireman proved himself 
a good pilot bringing them to shore in 
safety. There was not much sea running 
at the time and it was a fortunate thing 
for tHe passengers that it was not rough. 
After the women passengers left the 
steamer in the boat with Carroll and the 
fireman they behaved nobly. Some of them 
helped with the oars and after a hard 
pull they reached shore.

BRITISH CAPITAL FOR 
CANADIAN DEVELOPMENT

Some of the Large Issues Made 
This Year in England and on 
the Continent.

THE WOMEN OF QUEBEC
Mr. James Milne, a special correspond

ent of The London, Eng., Chronicle, in 
a letter from Montreal says:—The aver
age French-C-anadian woman is of what 
a gallant tailor would call medium fig- 

with fineness of poise and an easy

BIG GAME IS PLENTIFUL
A UNION MEETING

ENDS IN BIG ROW
D. M. Pearson, of Highfield, Queens 

County, and party, were in the city yes
terday after returning from the head
waters of the Tobique, where they have 
been at work for the New Brunswick 
Railway Company, making an estimate of 
the damage done by the G. T. Pacific in 
putting its line through that section. Mr. 
Pearson had with him A. F. McVicar, A. 
F. Barton, Daniel Palmer and James Hig
gins.

They worked from the Tobique across to 
the Miramichi watershed, through a fine 
timber country, much of which Mr. Pear
son says would be admirably adapted for 
farming. He says moose and deer are 
very numerous, eepecially moose. “Trout!” 
he said, when asked about the fishing, “I 
feel as if I never wanted to see another 
trout.” The Tobique’s branches, he says, 
are alive with fine fish.

It is estimated in banking circles that 
Canada has floated at least $100,000,000 
of new issues in the London market dur
ing the past six months, while in addi
tion Europe has subscribed about $20,- 
000,000 towards Canadian Pacific’s new 
issue of common stock, making about 
$120,000,000 of new money this country 
has demanded of the Mother Country 
through issues of government and muni
cipal bonds and stock and bond issues 
by railways and industrials.

A list of the chief issues made so far 
this year follows: •
Dom. Gov. 3£ per cent............. $15,000,000
Dom. Gov. 3f per cent 
Manitoba 4 per cent ..
Regina, 5 per cent....
Edmonton, 5 per cent..
Montreal, 4 per cent..
Winnipeg, 4 per cent...............   7,500,000
Saskatoon, 5 per cent 
Quebec, 4 per cent..
Quebec, 31 per rent..
G. T. Pacific, 4 per cent......... 5,000,000
G. T. Pacific, 4 per cent 
Can. Northern, 4 per cent.... 10,000,000

7,500,000
Montreal Power, 44 per cent.. 2,000,000 
Montreal St. Ry., 44 per cent.. 1,300,000 
Richelieu, 5 per cent.
Western Wheat Lands
West Kootenay .......
C. P. R., 4 per rent. i.
West Canada Flour...

carriage. She walks more daintily than 
the American woman, who sometimes 
suggests aggressiveness, 
of the stiffness of carriage which is apt 
t#> characterize an Englishwoman. In 
■fine, she has a French natural grace 
framèd in the spacious freedom of the 
New World—a freedom which the very 
bearing of its daughters reflects., When 
a French king—Louis XIV., was it not ? 
—saw the first generation of French- 
Canadian women he lifted his eyes in 
admiration, and babbled nothings, the 
eld Atjonis, although there was probably 
temptation. A woman's complexion has 
no chance in Canada, with its dry cli
mate, its rigorous cold m winter, and its 
scorching heat of summer. But there 
are compensations, if only it be that 
lissom figure of the French-Canadian wo- 

which would make a picture any-

A MOTOR CANOE Chicago, Aug. 14,—In the presence of Mat
thew Comerford, of Minneapolis, general 
president of the Stationary Engineers’ Un
ion, a dozen men were hurt, two of them se
verely, at a meeting of the union here last 
night. A doorman attempted to bolt the 
meeting because three of the members had 
been expelled and had started & separate 
organization of engineers.

Emil Mâssow, who led the bolters, struck 
Michael Walsh, sergeant at arms, over the 
head with a chair for closing the door at the 
order of the president. Walsh turned on 
Massow and struck him several times, cut
ting a deep gash over Massow’s nose. Then 
the fight became general. Charles Grant, 
another of the bolters, sent in a riot call 
for the police. When the latter appeared, no 
one seemed to wish to press charges and the 
wagon left without any passengers. President 
Comerford tried to get order, but no atten
tion was paid to him.

A pretty motor canoe attracted a lot 
of attention in Market -Slip this morn
ing. The natty little craft is twenty-two 
feet long and is built with a cockpit. She 
is the property of J. E. Giles, of Freder
icton, and was built by the Chestnut 
Company of the capital city. It is fitted 
with air tight compartments, arid is 
therefore perfectly safe to travel in. The 
gasoline engine was fitted in here by 
George H. Evans, manager for E. Leon
ard & Sons; it is a “Royal” five horse 
power. Mr. Giles and a friend will leave 
in the canoe for Fredericton this after
noon. The canoe is built of wood, can
vas covered. There are no motor canoes 
here, and but two or three in Frederic
ton.

She has none

NOT LIKE THIS HERE

Records Show That 16,425 
Men a Year Beat lheir Wives 
in Toledo.

■

I
■1

SAYS FAIRBANKS 
WAS “BUMPTIOUS”

25,000,000
1,540,000

568,500
937,000

5,000,000

Toledo, Aug. 13.—According to statis
tics compiled by Humane Officer Ware, 
three wives on an average have been 
beaten every day by their husbands in 
Toledo for the last fifteen yeans. The 
statistics contained the following facts:

Wives beaten by their husbands, 16,-

Wives deserted by their husbands, 4,- 
366.

Husbands deserted by their wives, 600.
The cases of wife-beating sited by Mr. 

Ware do not include those which have 
never found their way into police court 
or have been reported to the Humane 
Society.

“I do not know why, but I got the idea 
of keeping a record of the wife beating 
and other eases coming under my juris
diction when I was first appointed to the 
office,” remarked Mr. Ware. “The other 
day I happened to look over my records, 
and soon became interested in the inform
ation.

“The epidemic of wife beating in Tol
edo has increased at an enormous rate 
during the past five years. When I was 
first appointed it was a rare thing for me 
to receive complaint from a wife, but now 
I am daily besieged with them, and some 
of the cases reported are pathetic in the 
extreme.”

:
«
;FATAL RAILWAY WRECK Lady Visitor to Quebec Tercen

tenary Critizes the Vice-Presi
dent’s Manners. I

5,000,000
359,500
214,605

Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 14.—One man was 
killed and several Injured to-day when an 
engine and three cars of a freight train 
bound from New Haven for Bridgeport over 
the New York, New .Haven and Hartford 
Railroad, left the rails at Naugatuck Junc
tion and toppled into a ditch, the locomotive 
turning on its side, 
caught under the cab and practically cut 
In two. The engineer was also badly injured.

man,
where. She does not make a picture, 
though—as the American woman sets

You

A NEW MILITARY RIFLE.
Obeiderf, Wurtemberg, Aug. 14.—Paul Mau

ser, the aged inventor of the rifle bearing 
his name, has invented a new military rifle, 
the principle feature of which is a 25-shot 
automatic cartridge feeder. The rifle may 
also be used as a single shot piece, the bear
er reloading after each shot, while the mag
azine of 25 cartridges remains ; ready for an 
emergency. The new arm weighs but a few 
ounces more than the rifle now used in the 
German army service.

425.herself to do—but is a picture, 
wonder where you have seen this picture 
before, and the thought haunts you un
til you turn to the engravings of some 
of the beauties of Old France, and there 
it is.

CARDINAL GIBBONS SAYS GOOD-BYE.
Rome, Aug. 14.—Cardinal Gibbons had his 

farewell audience with the Pope to-day In 
the private library of the Vatican. The In
terview lasted half an hour. The Cardinal 
thanked the Pontiff for having granted him 
all that he asked for, and the Pope replied 
that where the interest of the church of 
America was concerned, nothing ever would 
be denied.

10,000,000

St. Louie, Mo., Aug. 13.—Vice-President» 
Fairbanks, says a prominent English wo
man, who has written to a friend in St* 
Louis, made the French and English Can**, 
adians furious by hie failure to observe 
the “proprieties” at the tercentenary fes* 
tivitiee in Quebec.

The vice-president is accused of standing 
up in his carriage and making speeches 
to the crowd as he drove along the street, 
of standing ahead of the host in the re* 
ceiving line at the garden party and of 
quarrelling with the mayor. The write» 
of the letter, who is a member of the offi- 
cial Canadian family, says:

“Vice-President Fairbanks is the most 
aggressive man I ever saw. To see hin* 
standing in the carriage, haranguing the 
crowds as he drove along the streets, was 
odd. 1 wasn’t near enpugh to hear what 
he said, though I saw him with my own 
eyes.

“And what business was it of his to 
stand ahead of Sir Louis Jette, the Gov* 
emor of this Province, at the garden par* 
ty to ‘receive’ the guests? Pure cheek/ X 
call it.

“It has made all the Canadians, French 
and English furious.

“And Fairbanks and the mayor had 
words which took Lord Gray two hour? 
to smooth out—just from Fairbanks* 
bumptiousness.”

The writer of the letter went from Eng* 
land to Quebec to attend the ceremonies* 
On account of her prominence she was in 
a position to observe the vice-president > 
movements and the effect his conduct ha<f 
on the Canadians.

The Canadian people regard the self-a» 
Burned importance of the vice-president 
at the garden party as little lees than an 
affront, says the St. Louis woman who 
received the letter.

Penman’s, 5 per cent

The conductor was

x
Simplicity for splendor, natural- 

for coquetry—still La Belle Canad- .. 1,000,000 
.. 1,000,000 
.. 1,200,000 

10,000,000 
500,000

ness
dienne can be quite the coquette, even 
if she be just fresh froip her convent. 
But the slender shapeliness and the ten
der air are those of the women of Old 
France—the Old France to which the
sentiment of French-Canada fondly goes 

Why not; for what is it, this 
French-Canada, in its men and women, 
in its faith and ways, but the Old France 
reflected as in a glass dimly? The 
•breath of a New World is on that glass, 
marking it as a rushing, mighty wind 
ruffles a pool. But when you look into 
the deeps of the pool you see the an
cient things there, and they please you.

|
AMATEUR M.P.A.A.A. BULLETIN.

aReinstatements — All those suspended 
under Bulletin No. 438, for competing 
against F. L. Grearaqn at Every Day Club 
sports held on July 30th, 1908, at St. 
John, N. B., are hereby reinstated.

F. W. MEYER, 
Hon. Secretary M. P. A. A. A.

TRANSFERRED TO BERLIN.
Berlin, * Aug. 14.—Sir Edward Ooschen, at 

present the ambassador of Great Britain at 
Vienna, Is to succeed Sir Frederick C. Las- 
celles, the British ambassador at Berlin, who 
retires October 24th on account of old age.

When King Edward saw Emperor William 
at Cronberg a few days ago, he asked the 
Emperor If Sir Edward would be agreeable 
and the Emperor replied affirmatively.

Professor E. M. Kierstead will be the 
speaker at the temperance meeting in the 
Every Day Club Sunday evening.

WELCOMED BY. PRINCE CHRISTIAN.
Copenhagen, Aug. 14.—Crown Prince Chris

tian, acting on behalf of the King Freder
ick, to-day welcomed to Denmark the 300 
delegates who arc now In this city for the 
15th International Congress of Orientalists. 
The leading delegate from each state ex
tended the congratulations of his country 
to King Frederick and the Danish people.

SUPREME LODGE ADJOURNS
back.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 13.—The supreme 
lodge of the Knights of Pythias formal
ly adjourned the 25th convention of the 
order in this city late today, the c -sing 
work being the installation of the officers 
recently elected.

P. O. Box 591.

C. P. R. S.S. Empress of Britain was 
reported 110 miles west of Malin Head 
on Thursday at 10 p.m.All the officers except one of the Army 

Canteen Association, which was organiz
ed last January to work for the restora
tion of the canteen to the United States 
army, have resigned.

TONY PASTOR IS BETTER.
New York, Aug. 14.—Tony Pastor, the well 

known theatrical manager, who was yester
day reported as near death at his home at 
King Island, L. I., was to-day resting easier 
and believed to be out of any immediate 
danger.

Eight children of Frank Deitterlck, of 
Bloomsburg. Pa., and three others, have di
phtheria, while three have both scarlet fever 
*nd diphtheria.

The Suspension bridge will, be closed 
tonight at 6 o’clock for teams only.

LAURIER AND GRAHAM
WILL TOUR ONTARIO

While working in a field, Joshua Tuhey, of 
Holly ville, Del., stepped Into a hornets’ nest 
and was bitten so badly that for a time it 
was feared he would not recover.

Miss Lizzie Calvert left on the steamer 
for Grand Manan to visit rela-Aurora

lives.MUCH DAMAGE DONE DY FLOODS 
ALONG MONCTON WATER FRONT

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 14—(Special).—The 
announcement is made by the Globe to
day that commencing about the middle 
of September Sir Wilfrid Laurier will ad
dress a series of meetings in Ontario, 
covering a period of about three weeks. 
Hon. G. P. Graham will accompany the 
premier at several of the meetings.

MONTREAL STOCKSstreets in the vicinity were flooded. The 
road leading to Lewisville was rendered 
impassible, the railway track being uti
lized as a highway.

The police last night made a raid on 
Henry Cormier's hotel which was search
ed .but nothing found. The proprietor 
of the Brunswick was arrested yesterday 
for Scott Act violation, but the case was 
dismissed.

A party of Scotch farmers who arc 
touring Canada, passed through here 
this morning and went to Prince Edward 
Island. On account of conflicting arrange
ments the party did not stop here but 
went directly to Pt. du Chene, where 
they took, the government eteamer for 
the Island. 1

Moncton N.B., Aug. 14.—(t^pec*!.)— 
The tremendously high tides yesterday 

broke down many dykes and effected much 
damage along the water front near the 
Moncton Amateur Athletic grounds. A 
large section was broken in by the swol
len waters which Hooded the athletic 
grounds to such a depth that one 
red small hoys went in swimming over 
the baseball diamond and tennis courts, 
making a unique sight.

Today a couple of feet of water re
mains' in’ the field and half a hundred 
rafts may be seen floating about. In 

^orje houses of the vicinity the residents 
were obliged to vacate the first floor as 
the water came in in some cases to a 
depth of several inches. A half dozen

Montreal, Aug. 14.—(Special.—A pro
minent feature of the trading ■ in stocks 
today was Mexican Power. After open
ing at 71 it advanced to 71 3-4. Pfd sold 
at 107 1-2 to 108 and bonds at 86 1-2. The 
surrounding conditions arc not favorable

board, which will take further time to 
consider before rejecting them and call
ing for something else. Long before that 
time the exhibition will be over, and the 
need for street signs will not be so urg
ent, and the whole matter can very well
go over for another year. In the mean- j to further bullish operations and Common
time, if any visitor from Saddleback wants lost its gain and sold at 71. A weakness The development of the Louisiana sul.
to know where lie is at , he may ring j in Soo ami Can. Pac. following the de- plmr deposits has caused the Imports of sul-
the nearest doorbell, and if the folks are dines in Wall street constituted other Ph“f‘ ’(i the United States to decrease from
home and the dog tied up he will no features. Pacific went off to 169, ; while th”3 exports increase from noth$
doubt get the iniormation. Unless every- sharpest drop in weeks, while Soo sold in 190o to 35,925 tons, valued at $734,749 1?
body can get some “pickin’s,” there will down to 118 5-9. Rio was quiet and easier | 1907.
be no street signs in St. John. An an- at 60 while the balance of the market was j —-----------» — •» .
cient proverb says that the devil is good quiet. Dominion Coal sold at 57, Steel 11$An aovSüJïî,* w.orld ther,e h®5 been, sin»
to his own. For devil read alderman. 151-4 and Twin City 90 1-4. 1 Xernale pupT in school? the numbw^

Our esteemed friend from Saddleback 
must be patient yet a little longer. The 
question of street signs is one of the most 
complicated and momentous that has ever 
come before the city council. If it were 
hastily settled the effect might be disas
trous to the welfare of the city. The 
city council very properly referred it to 
the board of worlts, which very properly 
referred it to a committee, which with 
rare courage resolved to call for tenders. 
After the tenders are received by the 
committee they will be referred to the 
board, which will refer them to the coun- 

Subscriberi cil, which will send them back to the

THE STREET SIGNE. 1
Saddleback, August 14th.

Times New Reporter:
Sir.—1 see it stated that the new street 

signs will be up before the exhibition. 
If this is so, all Saddlelmck will be in to 
see them. We have been reading about 
street signs for years, and have always 
hoped to live long enough to see thepi 
without going to Moncton or some other 
large city.

hund-

Youns,

.

■
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THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
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FridayPAINHint for Times Readers |Fashion
\

Pstn In the head—pain anywhere, has Its came 
Pain li congestion^ pain is blood ^ressur^nothin';

ffbiet^tïîle^S?* ShoopÇ^aStSe^bÏÏr-
coaxes blood pressure away from pain centers. 
Its e.Cect Is charming, pleasingly delightful. Gently, 
though safely, it surely equalizes the blood arc»
k$f°yôu have a headache, it’s blood pressure.

If It's painful periods with women, same cause. 
If yon are sleepless, restless, nervous. It s blooc 

congestion—blood pressure. That surely to ? 
certainty, for Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets stop 
It in 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute 
the unnatural blood pressure.

Bruise your finger, and doesn’t it get red, ana 
swell, and pain you? Of course it does. It s con
gestion. blood pressure. You’ll find it where pain 
to—always. It» simply Common Sense.We sell at cent», and cheerfully recommend

A Daintx
One-Piece Combination Garment

■ii AND
-

a

m ■

:

Saturday-

Corset Cover, Skirt, Drawers WILL BE CLEARING DAYS AT
! T)r. Shoop’s 

Headache 
Tablets

SOLD BÏ ALL DRUGGISTS.

'
q All made from Nainsook, trimmed with neat 

patterns
tapes or buttons to annoy, an absolute necessity 

well fitted form. To introduce this
PARISIAN STORE: V

I
v - ;

ïi it-

of lace and embroidery, no bands, no

PLAYGROUND 
CLOSES TODAY

to a
Combination Garment ’ - ■

47 Brussels StreetH. G. MARK Vf -is :
1 a ■ Mayor Bul'eck and Other 

Speakers Will Deliver Ad
dresses at Centenmne Piay 
Ground This Afternoon.

The exercises in connection with the 
closing of thé Centennial Supervised Play 
Grounds will take place this afternoon at 
3 o’clock. His Worship Mayor Bullock 
will address the fchildren, and invitations 
bave been sent to Premier Hazen and 
Dr. H. S. Bridges, the superintendent of 
schools asking them to speak.

After the formal opening the program
me will be preceded by a march and flag 
drill by the children. Music and recita
tions will follow. As the children have 
been devoting considerable effort to the 
preparations the programme promises to 
be very interesting, and all will then be 
invited to the class room where the work 
of the . children will be on exhibition. 
This will include fancy work, painting, 
basket weaving and clay modeling; all of 
which are excellent and reflect great cred
it upon teachers and children alike.

This work of the play grounds has been 
going on in a highly satisfactory Way, 
and has been most encouraging to the 
promoters. The staff consists of Miss 
Miller, supervisor; Miss Baskin, assist
ant; Miss Fowlis, art teacher, and Mrs. 
D. P. Chisholm, pianist.

* .■ It must be reduced. Every garment andOur stock is still very heavy, 
article offered for sale carries with it our guarantee of high grade quality

of the unequalled bargains we are '

s--;.163 sjUNION • STREET AND 
168'-MAIN STREET,' MONCTONI and style. Come early and secure some 

offering.A- „l ..

$1.00 per Garment
Good vahje jat $ 1.50; and $2.00. Sent by Mail
to any, adflife*94on receipt of price.

wfl’thenvfor 
i a few days for

■

Below is a Partial List :
mI Ladies’ Coats and Skirtsms

Now $2.98 up ' x —’Ladies’ Short Coats, value ranging from $4.50 to $9.50
Ladies’ Suits, all colors and styles, from $8.50 to $18.00........Now $6.48 up
Ladies’ Skirts, different styles and colors, from $2.50 to $5.00..Now $1.48 up 
Ladies’ Silk and Allover Lace Waists, value ranging from $3.75 to $8.50,

Now $1.98 up ’

*|
A LITTLE WOMAN IN WHITE.

Little girls are more than ever wear ing white embroideries. The deep floirnc- 
ings in bold openwork patterns are quite wide enough for knee-length skirbq 
which being neither gored nor trimmed, are quickly run together. They are 
ioined bv means of a broad waistband to a low-necked, elbow-sleeved waist, which 
may be Vertically or horizontally band trimmed. Colored sashes and hair rib
bons are important details of the small woman e sutamer wardrobe for they are 
the principal method by which she is able to relieve its whiteness.

t A lot of White Underskirts at half price.
A lot of White Lawn Waists at half price. 
Girls’ Skirts and Coats at half price.m

A % ,1

Men’s Clothing and FurnishingA RECEIVER GETS 
NOVA SCOTIA

EIRE PEAR CAUSED 
PANIC ON MAY 

QUEEN

Aether of:

B
fci -

!

“Ihe ïWtffei ef-, the Morning' “The Pillar of,-Light,‘‘. Etc. 
/ '^ObjpyriehtedAhyiMieLeodv k Allen,VDeroeto.t Men’s Tweed Suits, value ranging l $6.50 to $12.00...

Men’s Working Pants ........................................................
Men’s Fancy
Men’s Working Shirts, all colors, from 50c. to 65c.. 

PLAYtlW Men’s Fancy Soft Bosom Shirts, value 75c. to $1.00
Men’s Underwear for this sale ................. .......... ............ •
Men’s Braces for this sale....... ..........................................
Men’s Hose for this sale ...................................................
Boys’ 2 piece Suits for this sale.......................................

.Now $3.98 up. 
.......Now 85c. upMINEVf'; *:1

PLAYS AND Tweed Pants, value ranging from $1.50 to $4.50..Now $1.19 up
Now 39c.

Biggest .Gold Mine in Sister 
Province has Gone Into 
Liquidation.

ed “Jocky,” unseen himself, had observed 
the constable’s movements.

Realizing that discovery was imminent, 
he was effecting a strategic movement to 
the rear.

The policeman instantly abandoned his 
cautious tactics. He ran toward the door 
of the house whence the sound came. It 
resisted somewhat, but yielded to his 
shoulder. He disappeared inside. Philip, 
after closing his own door, also ran to the 
new center of interest, shielding the can
dle with one hand lest it should blow out.

Quick as he was, he missed the first 
phase of a Homeric combat. The violent 
“Jocky,” foiled hy an unnoticed iron bar 
in his attempt to escape, turned like a 
madman on the policeman. There was no 
sort of parley between them. Cursing the 
luck that had revealed his hiding place, 
.the man, an ex-convict, with the frame *bf 
a giant, sprang at his pursuer suddenly 
from ah inner room.

...............Now 48c. up
........................22c. up

...........................19c. up
...........3 pair for 25c.

,...$1.98 up

Smouldering Oil Cloth Caused 
Alarm Among Passengers 
Although There was no Real 
Danger,

A piece of smoldering oilcloth, an excit
ed crew and seventy panic striken pas
sengers made things .interesting on the 
steamer Mav Queen about 2.30 o dock 
yestensiy afternoon on her way down nv-

(Continued.)
The boy listened breathlessly. The on- 

comer reached his door, passed* it, stopped 
opposite the window, and then another 
face peered over the curtain. 1 

, This time it was a policeman.
For an instant their eyes met in mutual 

astonishment. Then the policeman came 
bo close that his helmet rested against a 

of - glass. He grinned affably, and

K

AT THE NICKEL
t m *•vein of comedy that per- 

show for FridayHalifax, N. S., *ug. 13.-The Boston 
Richardson Mine af Gtildboro, the largest 
gold mine in Nova Scotia, has gone into 
liquidation and is now in the hands of a 
receiver. An application was made to 
the supreme court today for an order ap
pointing a receiver and the ’Eastern 
Trust Company whs appointed. The

“The May Queen £?££ l^tllS
Quantity oT^y. ^heVreubTe be- but^the tf-ter *aH of the mortgage
gaVnwhereVrlt]5a°vifd0Weft0ontwLeabum. ^thTpre^t rihfthere is about $52,-
^VÎTa^^im8 Vr * 000 owing" by th^pany on current

A deck hand detected a emeU^o em J, acc°™^ ^ thert .fo $59,000 owing on
first mortgage bondi. Of’ a total capital
ization of more than $500,000 about $350,- 
000 of consolidated ‘’mortgage bonds have 
been issued and sold, and these will rank 
after the mortgage bonds.

Practically the whole of the first mort
gage bonds are held in Halifax. The con
solidated mortgage bonds are almost en
tirely held in Boston.

Probably the largest holder is Frank- 
lyn Thaytes, the president of the com
pany, who has lost his private fortune 
backing running operations at Goldboro.

Another large loser is Mr. Wallace, a 
prominent banker and shoe manufacturer 
in New Hampshire. He is a close per
sonal friend of President Thaytes and in
vested very largely in the mine and his 
loss will be heavy. Thaytes is president 
of the United Zinc Company of America.

The strong
vades the Nickel’s _ - ... . . ,.
and Saturday is of the most laughable 
character, but it is not all comedy. The 
funny pictures are the Humanovo Com
pany’s production of “The Book Agent 
and a screaming thing entitled The Run
away Cart and the Motherin-law. Be
sides these features there is _a strongly 
emotional, social drama, “The Fathers 
Fault” and a whole reel dev 'd to a pic
torial recital of the dark dteds of the 
Youngers Brothers in. the wild and wooly 
west. These pictures, will be shifted 
about during t^e matinees and evenings 
to suit the* run of the show, but all will 
be shown nevertheless. The assortment 
is new and satisfying to all classes of 
patrons. Miss Felix is being loudly ap
plauded for her artistic rendering of the 
charming song, “Roses, Roses Every
where,” and Jack Gurney, who leaves for 
Portland, Me., Saturday is meeting with 
success in “You’re My Dear Old Pal. 
Big bargain matinee for the women and 
children this afternoon and tomorrow.

new

Remember The Time And Place
pane

“Here! I want to speak to you.” _
Intuitively grasping the essential fact 

that hie best policy was one of ready ac
quiescence, Philip sprang toward the door 
and unlocked it. He stood on the step. 
The constable approached.

“I hope I didn’t startle you,” he began, 
“but I just looked in on the off chance-^

’. “I am very glad indeed, to see you, in
terrupted the boy. “I am leaving here 
tomorrow. Just now, while I was peck
ing some of my belongings, a very nasty
looking man came and peeped in at me 
in the same way as you did.”

He backed into the house. The police
man half followed him, his quick glance 
noting the open portmanteau and its ar
ray of old clothes.

“Just now?” he questioned. Do you 
men some time since?”

“No, no. Not half a minute—a few sec
onds ago.” , „ , ,, ...

“But where can he be? He hasn t left 
the mews, or I must have seen him. 
crossed the road, and no one came out 
in so short a time.”
“Well, he is somewhere in the place— 

he had a horrid appearance— a man with 
He made me jump, I can

The PARISIAN STORE
47 Brussels Streetand, looking for the cause,

The policeman had a second’s warning. c]oth on the floor of the upper engine 
It was something, but not enough to give em0uldering near the smoke stack. In- 
him an advantage. He got his truncheon pjea(j 0f quietly smothering the flames as, 
out, but simultaneously his assailant was it ^ ciajme<i could easily have been done, 
on him with the ferocity of a catamount. he ^Hed “Fire,” and alarmed the rest of 
They closed in boneffireaking endeavor, 
and before they were locked together for 
ten fearful seconds the officer of the law 
bitterly regretted the professional pride 
which sent him single-nanded into this 
unequal strife.

For he was physically outclassed, and he 
knew it, and there is no more unnerving 
knowledge can come to à man in such a 
supreme moment. Nevertheless, he was a 
brave man, and he fought with all the re
solution that is born of the consciousness 
of justice and moral right. But Provi
dence is on the side of big battalions, and 
“Jocky” was taller, heavier, very much 
more active. Moreover, liberty is as pot- 
tent an incentive as law any day, and law 

being steadily throttled when the 
pale gleam of Philip’s candle lit up the 
confines of the ruinous hovel about which 
the two men stamped and lurched and 
wrestled.

At the precise moment of the boy’s 
entrance the policeman's knees yielded 
and he fell, with his remorseless antago
nist uppermost. Philip, gazing at them 
wide-eyed, almost fell too, for his left 
foot rolled on the constable's staff.

Being fashioned of the stuff which 
founds empires—on the principle that in
stant action is worth a century of dip
lomacy—he picked up the truncheon and 
brought it down on “Jocky’s” hard skull 
with such emphasis that the convict emit
ted a queer sort of cough, and collapsed 
limply on top of his conquered adversary.

Then the boy was horrified. The two 
lay so still that he imagined both were 
dead. It is one thing to help the law, 
but quite another to kill a man. He did 
not want to be a murderer as well as a 
millionaire, not knowing then the qualities 
which go to form these varieties of the 
genus homo are strangely alike.

He gazed at them as in a trance, hut 
relief came when he heard them breath
ing etertorously. At last, after a pause 
that apparently endured unnumbered 
minutes,, the constable weakly rolled him
self free from the bulky form of his 
would-be slayer, and sat up.

He inflated his lungs vigorously. Then 
me . , he managed to gasp:

Philip obeyed. These preparations for a “Thank you! You saved my life! 
deadly struggle appealed to his very soul, He pressed his riba with both hands 
for your healthy-minded boy of fifteen has aQ(j gingerly felt his throat. He stood 
generally ceased to be a highwayman or a up His lamp was still alight, but a
pirate in imagination, and aims rather at quantjty of oil had run over his tunic
planting the Union Jack on a glacis bnst- an(j trousers, 
ling with hostile cannon. “By Jove, boy, you

The policeman, feeling for the loose ga^ and his
strap of his truncheon, commenced a care- again
ful survey of the mews. He had not philip answered not a word; his eyes 
gone five yards when there was aloud were giued on the prostrate form of
crash of broken glass. The building at the jocky. The policeman understood his
other end of the yard possessed a couple fear an(j laughed. ;
of windows facing into another inclosure “Don’t you worry about him. He 11 do 
at the back. Obviously, the broken-nos- a 6tretch all right. I would have given

him a harder one than that if I got a 
swing at him.” . . ,

His words were quickly justified, 
fallen man growled unintelligibly 
moved. With a rapidity bom of much 
practice the officer handcuffed him. There 
must have been some sense of familiarity 
in the touch of the bracelets, for the re
cipient of this delicate attention stirred
“““Voir knocked him silly,” grinned the 
policeman, “hut he will get his wits back 
in a minute or two. Can you bring lum a 
drink of water? It won’t do me any
baphflip hurried away to comply with this 
request. His mind was relieved now, and 
with the backward swing of the mental 
pendulum came the reflection that the 
least said of his connection with the case 
the better.

1 {

STORE OPEN EVEN ING AND SATURDAY.

the crew. , .
In the excitement when the hose was 

turned on the stream of water struck the 
hot smoke stack. This at once gave rise 
to a cloud of steam which found its way 
into the ha loon. Its appearance threw 
some of the passengers into a state of ter
ror. Some American tourists who were on 
board were particularly frightened, and 
Capt. Harvey Weston was besieged with 
entreaties from the women to be saved.
He exerted himself to quiet matters down 
and in a few minutes all the trouble was 
over, though the shock left many of the 
passengers in a state of nervousness 

Capt. Weston and others on board the

ttLSiS?.SAÆ SCOTCH farmers
SSittaSf-Ertgl COMING NEXT
iti evrÆJA ÏS ~ WEEK
none near the scene of the fire. W LLI\

1. T "..T.Hi

Yi
i- vAT THE OPERA HOUSE This n the Man with visage grim,

You can easily see what’s the matter 
with him;

His stomach’s upset, and it’s all his fault, 

He needs a bottle of ABBEY’S SALT.

m
»Tonight and Saturday afternoon and 

evening, the Miss Petticoats Company 
begin a short stay at thé Opera House, 
opening this evening when there will 
doubtless be a large crowd present to en-
^At^Hahfax and other places where the 
company have appeared, those who hkve 
seen the play are loud in their praise. 
Seats are now on sale at the box office.

IP
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: SB& broken nose.
BBsure yon.”

“A man with a broken nose! By Jove, 
I'm looking for a party of that descrip
tion. A rank wrong ’un. Robbery with 
violence and a few other little things. 
What sort of man was he? You saw his 
face only, I suppose?”

The constable stepped back into the 
paved court. A rapid twist of his hand 
sent a vivid beam of light dancing over 
ruined tenements, disheveled doorways 
and shattered windows.

“A tall man,” said Philip, taller than 
you, for I could see his chin over the 
string of the curtain. He had a big > face,
with eyes that stuck out boldly-----
i “By the Lord, it’s Jocky right enough! 
cried the constable. “Now, where can he 
have got to? He’s an ugly customer to 
tackle single-handed,” he added, beneath 
Ria breath.

“Won’t you wait a bit, until 1 get 
help?” said Philip anxiously.

The man appeared to debate the point. 
The nearest comrade was an acting ser
geant, newly promoted. If be were sum
moned, the kudos of a smart capture 
would be his right of seniority.

“No ” announced the constable, stub
bornly. “If he is here, I will handle him

mAgain his lamp swept the small area of 
the mews and revealed no living object. 
He quickly unfastened his felt took ott 
his great coat, and readjusted belt and
lamp again. . . , j

“Now I’m ready for him,” he grinned. 
“Put my coat inside, boy, and stand at 
the door yourself with the candle in your 
hand. If you see anything, yell out to

pfft

AbbeysSteLsalfIwas
business poor ON I. C. R.

At Dealers’— 
25c. and 60c.

It is expected that a large number will 
go from this city and province to the 
150th anniversary of self government in 
Nova Scotia, which is to be held in Hali
fax, commencing Wednesday. The I. C. 
R. are issuing tickets from all parts ot 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia at half 
fare, to enable people to take in the 
celebration. J. B. Lambkin, assistant 
general passenger agent of the I. C. R., 
said last night that tourist business on 
the road was not good and that they 
had handled less people than was expect-

»
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Keeps the Stomach Sweet and Bowels Regular»
ST. JOSEPH’S BOYS

WILL ORGANIZE
Party Touring Eastern Canada 

Will be Here on August 22nd

Graduates of St. Joseph^ College 
Met Last Evening to Organize 
a Society. (Your Àdvt.Tîerel

* will be read by thousands every day f

U... .................... ...

A change in plabs involving a trip to 
Prince Edward Island wiU prevent the 
party of Scotch farmers, who are tounng 
Eastern Canada as guests of the Immi
gration branch of the department of the 

A preliminary meeting for the purpose interior, from reaching New Brunswick a?
of organizing the graduates of St. Jc^plfls ( ea^ 0fflcLls bSl- received advices that 
College, M-™»m=ook into a tocmte, w„ LoeM offiem^^

güss
sits

msmmalso addresses oy jjt. a. f department m organiz- I

^ s. « of r rè‘
Mooney, Harry Green, Wm. D.’ Ryan and Astern

Canada will, it is believed, be the means 
of diverting immigration to the Maritime 
Provinces.

some ed.
W. F. Jenke, U. S. customs officer at 

Houlton (Me.), is registered at the Duf- 
ferin. 1 ________________

Very Rev. Dean Schofield is spending 
few days in the city.a

Sawed Hard Wood
$2. 25 per lead ,

Split Hard Wood
$2.50 per load

Sawed Soft Wood
$1.35 per load

Scotch Hard Coal
$6.15 to $6.25

American Hard

$5,35 to $5.75
put in on the groune floor 
free. These prices will be 
good for this week 
orders of two tons or more, 
cash with order.

A committee consisting of the chairman 
and Doctors Ryan and McDonald 
appointed to call upon His Lordship 
Bishop Casey and ask his sanction for the 
organization of the society and to invite 
him to accept the office of honorary presi- 

A vote of thanks was passed to 
for the use of their hall.

Delivereda brick,” he 
under control

are
werevoice waa

allon ;
OBITUARY Put in the bin on the ground 

floor 25c. extra
t$ Delivereddent.

the C.M.B.A. .
The meeting adjourned to meet next Fn-
dYt is planned to have a meeting of the 
organization at léast once a year with a 
banquet or some other social feature. 
There is such a society in connection with 
Notre Dame College, Indiana, the head 
university of the C.S.C, order, and the 
idea is to model the New Brunswick so
ciety along the same lines.

Before breaking up old memories of 
college days at Memramcook were revived 
and the meeting closed with the singing 
of the college Vivo.

George A. Hamilton
George A. Hamilton, son of William J. 

Hamilton, of 60 Harrison street, died 
suddenly at his home Thursday. The de
ceased who was 14 years of age had been 
an invalid for some time. Besides his 
father and mother, he leaves two sisters, 
Misses Agnes and Elizabeth, and six 
brothers, William, Edward, Arthur, 
Fred, Robert and Thomas. John H. 
Hamilton, of Wall street, is a half broth
er. The funeral, which will be private, 
will take place this afternoon.

Mrs. George P. Sancton entered upon 
her ninety-ninth year on Wednesday, and j 
her many friends will be glad to know 
that she is still bright and cheerful. A 
large number of friends and relatives 
visited her on her birthday to offer con
gratulations, many of them taking gifts- 
Mrs. Sancton lives with her daughter.. 
Mrs. C. A. Palmer, 99 Orange street.

A Special Discount on all Two Ton Cash Orders of Soft 
Coal, including Broad Cove, Springhill and Winterport,

The
and

L

8

J.S.Gibbon Co.»

Order fromIP
One of the harvestere who left here on 

Wednesday evening stuck his feet out of 
window when near McAdam and 

another harvester, not knowing what the 
strange objects were, fired kt them with 
a revolver, hitting the mark. A doctor 
at McAdam attended to the injured man, 
who was able to proceed

TO
or at the docks,6 y% Charlotte Street, open evenings.

Smythc Street, near North Wharf. Telephone 676
a car r«•

(To be Continued.)
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MARITIME HARVESTERS 
RAISED RIOT IN 

ONTARIO

AUCE THAW DIVORCED 
FROM HER TITLED 

HUSBAND

' TIMELI RAIN SAVED 
WESTERN OAT

MAGISTRATE SEVERELY THE KNIGHTS TEMPLAR FIRST ARRESTS MADE 
LECTURES WIFE WILL MEET IN IN THE C. P. R.

STRIKE

GOVERNMENT TO BUILD 
CHUTES TO NEW 

WHARVES

i 1
I 1

1

a

BEATER
ii i

Countess of Yarmouth They Looted One Hotel 
To Abandon Title

“Poor Men Can’t Afford 
■' to Buy Rum

Patrick Milb Charged With As- 
saulting his Wife Let go With 
a Lecture—Wife Works While 
he Drinks.

Two of the Strikers 
Jailed for Interférante

One Man Was Charged with In
timidation and Obstruction and 
the Other With Trespass- 
Talk of Settlement.

Nova Scotia Town Chosen 
for 1909 Meeting

Wet Weather Spoiled Programs 
in Toronto Yesterday but the 
Parade Was held—The 
Officers Elected.

Dr. Pugsley Arranging to 
Have Work Done

Wheat Was Also Bene
fited by Showers

!
at Chalk River ;

* •/ .

Six Months Having'Elapsed Since 
Decree Was Granted by British 
Courts Divorce is Now Made 

4 Absolute.

Stole Liquors, Cigars and Beer to 
Value of $1000—Filled Water 
Tanks on Train With Gallons of 
Stolen Ale.

Berths to be Constructed for 
Next Winter’s Business Will be 
Thoroughly Equipped—Esti
mate of Cost is $90,000.

Steady Rains in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan During Last 
Twenty-four L Hours Worth 
Millions of Dollars to Farmers.

London, Aug. 13.—The decree granted 
Cn Feb. 5, by Sir Gorell Barnes, president 
of the. divorce court, to the Countess of 
Yarmouth, who was Mies Alice Thaw, of 
Pittsburg, nullifying her marriage to the 
Earl of Yarmouth, has been made an ab-

Montreal, Aug, 13.—The first arrest» in 
the C. P. R. strike were made this after
noon, when two of the strikers were 
taken into custody for interfering with 
men returning from work at the Angus 
shops.

Since the strike started the men who 
stayed at work have been brought back 
to the city on a special train, which let 
them off at various points, stopping at 
the Place Viger Station. In this way the 
returning workers avoid, the pickets 
around the works.

The strikers, however, have tried to 
meet the men as they get off the train, 
and this afternoon several of them gath
ered at Hbchelaga and started to argue 
with the returning mechanics. They were 
ordered by special constables to move on, 
and all did so except a striking machinist 
named Max Giroux, who became rather 
violent in his language and was promptly 
arrested chargëd with intimidation and 
obstructing the street. He "Was later 
freed on $90 bail.

Another striker, Max Boureeky, invaded 
the Place Tiger station for the same pur
pose, .and was promptly arrested under a 
charge of. trespassing on C. P. R. prop
erty. He was later let out on $100 bail, 
tile strikers are indignant over the ar
rests, claiming that there was no justifi
cation-for them. The men will come up 
for preliminary hearing tomorrow.

Toronto, Aug. 13 (Special) .-Fifty more 
into the West Toronto 

mora-

North Bay (Ont.), Aug. 13,—Two ex
cursion trains with harvesters from the 
maritime provinces were stalled at Chalk 
river for some hours today in consequence 
of a slight freight wreck ahead. During 
their stay in Chalk river» the hotel was 
looted, the proprietor carried outside an<J 

than $1,000 worth of liquors and

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 13.—Truro (N. S.) 
chosen today by the Dominion Priory 

Knights Templar for the next meeting 
place of the priory. • Owing to wet 
weather today the templars’ manoeuvres 
were gone through in the armories 
building which was placed at their dis
posal by General Cotton. The parade 
was at first called off on account of the 
rain but took place later in the day. 
Comparatively "few people witnessed it.

The following officers were elected:—
Supreme grand master, A. A. Campbell, 

of London, Selected; deputy grand mas
ter, L. B. Archibald, of Truro (N. 6.), 
re-elected; grand chancellor, W. H. 
White, of Montreal, re-elected; grand 
chaplain, Rev; James Irving, of Vancou
ver; grand constable, Charles H; Collins, 
of Toronto; grand marshal, T. Harriman, 
of Niagara Falls; Grand Treasurer, C. F. 
Manéèll, of tirantp; grand registrar C. 
K. Wanlas of Saroia.

Grand Council elected, W, P. Byne, 
Toronto; P. D. Gordofi, Montreal; D. 4- 
Young, Montreal; H. E. Channek, 
Stanstead (Que,) ; O. Hillman, Hamil
ton; appointed by grand matter, T. V 
B. Bingay, Yarmouth (N. S.); A. Mac- 
Coomb, Toronto; W. H. G. Garrioch, 
Ottawa; Charles McGuire, London; Alf. 
Savage, Niagara Falls.

Provincial priera were elected as fol
lows:—London, Dr- Leitch, St. Thomas; 
Hamilton, W. J. Stevenson, Guelph; To
ronto, J. C. Irwine, Barrie; Kingston and 
Ottawa, Abram Shaw, Kingston; Quebec, 
Charles R. Cornell, Montreal; New 
Brunswick, A. R. Campbell, St. John; 
Nova Scotia, A. G. McLean, Sydney; 
Manitoba, S. T. Hansoomb, Winnipeg; 
British Columbia, "A. B, Grace, ‘Cran- 
brook; Prince Edward Island, George J. 
Lane, Charlottetown; Algoma, J. W. 
Morgan, Pdrt Arthur; ; Alberta, A. R. 
Duncan, Edmonton.

Patrick Mills, charged with beating his 
wife, was brought before Judge, Ritchie 
yesterday afternoon m the police court, 
and after being given a severe reprimand, 
on his wife’s earnest entres,ty, he was al
lowed to go. 
warrant sworn out by his wife charging 
an assault on Wednesday afternoon.

; Mrs. Mills was accompanied in court by 
her oldest daughter, a girl about 13 yeare 
of sge. She said she had six children, and 

(it was for their sake that shy brought the 
case into court. Her husband had been 
working for. .three months, but stayed at 
home on Monday and had been drinking 
since/ When he came on Wednesday he 
was in a bad temper and besides beating 
'the children and striking her three times, 
upset the table and broke nearly all the 
dishes in the house. She' worked out by 
the-day herself and made nearly es much 
money as her husband. He gave her from 
$6 to $8 each week to provide for the 
house and she did the best she. could, but 
could not stand being struck and abused. 
She asked the court, however, to let her 

. husband go with a reprimand, as she 
thought be would do better in future.

Mills said .he had not missed a day at 
work' for three months and did not think 
he hint his wife when he struck her.

‘‘Though your wife is disposed to let you 
•«;' said His Honor,- “I anf not, and I 
would like to send you to jail for two 
months Without the option of a fine. Yog 
should- be ashamed to let your wife go out 
to work. With six children she does her 
part if she stays at home and takes care 
of them. The worst of 'it is you come 
home, destroy your property and beat 
yotir wife, the mother of your six child- 
rag. tiat is Worse than the animals do, 
they protect their own.

“It is, of course; the rum that does it. 
Ypii must be a millionaire to buy so much 
liquor. We found out here through a civil 
suit brought by a liquor dealer that a 
(North End man was paying from $4 to $5 
each week for rum. I get a fair salary 
myself, hut I could not afford that, and 
it -is-little Wonder that your wife has to 
work when ypu buy liquor.”

His Honor then told Mre. Mills that her 
husband -could not be allowed to go, but 
•he pleaded hard for him.

"I think if you would talk tq him, your 
honor, and make him take the pledge that 
he would keep it,” she said.

This was finally agreed to, and Mills 
-left the court under promise to turn

new leaf.

Winnipeg, Aug. 12.—Steady rains, worth 
the western farmers,

Ottawa, Aeg. 12.—Hon. Mr. Pugsley, 
ninister of public works, is arranging to 
have grain conveyors built from the C. 
P. R. elevator at Sand Point to the new 
wharves. An estimate places the cost at 
about $90,000. Representatives of the 
Allan Line this evening had an interview 
with the minister on the matter. After 
the interview Mr. Pugsley gave out the 
following statement:—

"The city corporation at St. John has 
recently built two fine wharves on the 
north side of Sand Point slip suitable for 
the accommodation of the turbinera of 
the Allan Line and other large ocean 
steamers, but they are not provided with 
grain conveyors and unless these are fur
nished the steamers would be obliged to 
do without grain cargoes , or move, across 
the slip to the wharves allotted to the 
C. P. R. steamers.

"As a new conveyor will have to he 
built' all the w&y from the C. P. R. ele
vator to the new wharves the job will 
be an expensive one, the cost as estimat
ed- by Mr. McNiool, vice president of the 
C. P,( R., being about $90,000. The Ç. P, 
R. are not willing to incur the expense 
as they did not own the wharves; the A1 
Ian Company could not be expected to do 
so and as the city had already expanded 
so large a sum in equipping the port it 
had not felt justified in making the ex
penditure.

"In view of the possible large move
ment of grain through the port of St. 
John during the coming winter conse
quent on the splendid crop likely to be 
harvested in the west I have felt that it 
would be a serious detriment not only 
to the port of St. John but to the Can
adian grain trade if adequate facilities 
were not provided. I have therefore, 
taken the matter up with Mr. McNicol, 
of the C. P. R., who is having plane and 
specifications prepared and will give me 
a dote estimate of the cost in a day or 
two and in a very short time expect to 
be in a position to cotoplete arrange
ments for the commencement of work so 
as to provide those necessary facilities 
for next winter’s business.”

millions of dollars to 
'tell during the last twenty-four hour» 
through the greater part of Southern and 
Central Saskatchewan and Manitoba, and 
should prove a potent factor in saving 
the oat crop, which has been seriously 
effected by continuous droughts.

Probably the rain added two or three 
forehels aq. acre to much of the spring 
wheat crop which was not too far ad
vanced to benefit. It is only on the light 
lands where cultivation is poor that spring 
wheat showed the full effects of the 
drought by ripening in the straw before 
(the ear was matured.

The heavy precipitation will fatten out 
ÿie berries in the wheat not due for cut
ting for a week or more, but its most 
eplutary effect will be on the oat crop,

■ which in many parts looked like being 
the biggest failure in several yeare. Oats 
had not sufficient start to weather suc
cessfully the four -weeks’ drouth and blis
tering heat, and, consequently, headed 
out with the straw so short as to make 
it difficult to, cut, while the grain was un
developed and starved. *

The plentiful rainfall will give the crop 
another start, and should bring the gen
eral oat average up to a respectable figure, 
if not up to the average of the past de- 

Without rain the oat crop must

was

-Mills nas arrested on a. i
more
eights carried off on the excursion train.

Even the cellar was ransacked and a. 
carload of beer in kegs stolen.

On the train riotous scenes ensued, the 
water tanks being emptied and filled with 
beer. Fighting became general and one 
man had his nose split and sustained 
other injuries. One policeman was with 
each train, but no attention was paid te 
him.

At MacKie’s station the excursion!*» 
amused themselves by wrecking the furni
ture in the station agent’s house am) 
otherwise misbehaving.

At North Bay the police force andv citi- 
ready for any trouble that 

might arise and the first sign of disorder 
resulted in arrests which put a damper on ( 
the hooliganism.

£
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zens were1

ô van or Between 4 and 5 o’clock yesterday after
noon, . Supt. . William Quilty, of Seaside 
park, fchind a 16 ft. boat- that had drifted 
upon the beach. The craft is a new one 
and in it were a pair of oars and a gaff. 
Whether the occupants had met with^a 
mishap or the boat had broken loose,» oar 
it had been stolen and abandoned îé 9 
mystery. •

,
!

..■/gar thaw
ttw tr SMS AWSSW-

solute divorce by the, court, the necessary 
six months having elapsed.

The case is described on the records as 
“Yarmouth, otherwise' Thaw, - vs. Yar
mouth." This leads to the presumption 
that the countess contemplates resuming 
her maiden name.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 12.—Harry K. 
tiaw was formally adjudged a bankrupt 
today by referee in bankruptcy, W. R. 
Blair. This action was a surprise, as 
United States Commissioner, William T. 
Lindsay had set Aug. 21 as the date for 
the adjudication. No explanation of the 
change of plans has been made. The refe
ree has not announced the date of the 
first meeting of Thaw’s creditors. Under 
the law this must be held not sooner than 
ten days null within ten days. An effort 
will be made to bring Thaw to Pittsburg 
for the first meeting of creditors and un
less District Attorney Jerome, of New 
York, is able to prevent his coming, it is 
believed Thaw will be in Pittsburg with
in thirty days.

| cade.
have been a sad failure.

Frost is reported today from a number 
-of districts though no reports of damage 
lhave been received. At Selkirk the tem- 
(perature was 27, at Quappelle 30, at 
Moosemin 31, at Saskatoon and Hamiota 
32, at Humbolt, Regina, Indian Head, 
■Broadview and Pierson 33 and at Brandon

men were run
yards today by the C. P. R. this 
ing. There are now 200tbusy in the yards 
and all the machinery./ is working. The 
company officials. say they have nearly 
their regular staff at work. Foreman 
Nichols said today that matière would be 
normal inside of a week. The strikers, 
while admitting that there are plenty of 
mep in the yards, laugh at the idea of 
them doing regular work, claiming that 
most of them are laborers who know 
next to nothing about mechanics.

An attempt is ' being made to invoke 
the alien labor law against the company, 
union officials , holding that contract 
workmen are being brought in from the 
United States, tie suggestion that the 
president of the company act as sole ar
bitrator and settle the trouble, seems‘to 
find favor with numbers of the men.

Winnipeg, Aug. 13 (Special).—tie 
trouble between the Canadian Northern 
and its shopmen has not yet come to a 
head. Negotiations are still in progress 
but no developments are expected before 
Friday or Saturday. A grievance com
mittee is to meet the company's officials 
tomorrow. ’

Toronto, Aug. 13.—The C.P.R. is paying 
off the striking mechanics today /and up
wards of $125,000 is being ' distributed 
among them. About the only, new devel
opment of importance was the announce
ment by J. R. Clarke, accident inspector 
of the railway commission inj Winnipeg, 
that he has received special instructions 
to inspect the power on the C-P.R. and 
see that all engines running are in good 
condition.

With regard to the trouble between the 
C.NR. and its employes, it is learned 
that prior'to the present schedule coming 
into effect on May 1, the men were, in the 
habit of getting an extra hour’s pay a 
week as they left work at 4 o’clock on 
Saturday, hut were paid until 5 p.m. 
There were a niimber of important con
cessions like this, such as free transport1 
ation, which were not specifically men
tioned in the new schedule and the men 
say a letter was written by the company 
in which they agreed that all the condi
tions not mentioned in the schedule were 
to obtain as previously. The extra hour 
has been cut out by the company and 
some trouble has resulted. It is not ex
pected that any serious results will follow 
although the men consider the present 
time a favorable one to press for settle
ment.

;
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At a meeting of the Presbytery of Mfra* 
michi held in St. Andrew’s church, Gamp* 
bellton, Tuesdày, a hearty and unanimous 
call from the congregation of EecuminM 
was received for Rev. A. H. Barker. Hia 
ordination and induction wifl take pilacft 
in the Presbyterian church at Point I» 
Garde, on Tuesday, Aug. 18.

34.

THE GREY NUNS
AND ZAM-BUK

HOW DO YOU TOE 
WHEN YOU WALK

A party of young people who intended 
to go to Acamac yesterday evening 
changed their minds, on account of the 
weather, and held an informal dance at 
the Nickel theatre assembly rooms. Harr 
neon’s orchestra furnished the music.

Leading Institutions Use this 
Balm.

{ Most of the leading institutions through
out Canada have adopted Zam-Buk as a 
standard preparation without equal for 
akin diseases and injuries, burns, blood 
poison, etc.

From the St. Patrick’s Asylum, Ottawa, 
comes the following appreciation of its 
Ifnerits;

"Gentlemen,—In the, orphanage depart
ment of the Asylum, ,we have found Zam- 
,Buk very good for healing cuts, sores, 
land akin injuries generally, and shall con
tinue to use it for such.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) GREY NUNS.”

When a mother rubs on the delicate

Sergent Major Long . Well 
Known Here Comes Back 
From Europe With the Latest 
Wrinkles.

iVermont pays the lowest salary to it» 
Governor ($1,500) arid Illinbis the highest 
($12,000). New York’s Chief Executiv* 
gets $19,000.

COULD FIND NO STEAMER 
TO REPLACE ABERDEEN

Dr. Metherington Returned 
From Montreal Yesterday 
After Fruitless Search.

>

over

(Montreal Herald.)
Do your toes,turn,out when you walk 

or do you promenade Vith your toes 
etraigh out in fient,,of you?

, Probably you never thought of it and 
have walked, as thp, majority of .people 
appear to walk, with; your toes turned out 
since you were able walk at all.

But are you walking correctly ?
There are two ways of walking .just as 

there are two ways of doing almost "ev
erything else, and i| appears to be a 
moot point whether the civilized world 
walks correctly now and has walked cor
rectly for centuries past.
• That it is not correct to walk with 
the toee turned oht, is the opinion of Mr. 
John Long, the well-known physical di
rector of the Montreal Amateur Athletic 
Aseociation, who- has just returned from 
a tour of the European centres of phys
ical training.

Mr, Long argues that the constant turn
ing out of. the toe leads to the weakening 
of the muscles of the inside of the instep 
and 1 eventually to flàt-footedness.

While he was on the other side of the 
Atlantic Mr. Long interviewed all the 
best-known teachers of physical gymnas
tics and calisthenics, and they appeared 
to be as much in the dark as he was 
himself.

Mr. Long says that last winter he gave 
the subject a great deal of study and 
from his practical experience in the hand
ling of civilians he has arrived at the 
conclusion tiiat the correct method of 
walking is to plant the foot down with 
the toes pointing straight ahead.

Mr. Long believes that if this method 
were adopted flat-footednees would be far 
less common than it is now.
. Mr. Long’s enquiries into the matter 
are being embodied in a paper which is 
to be laid before the Canàdian Medical 
Association for discussion.

RAN ON A LEDGE 
DURING THICK

/ v * 3m
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Dr. J. E. Hetherington, of Codye, who 
was at the Royal yestyday, has jiet-BS- 
tumed from Montrep, Svhere H» mlitSo 
inspect a boat that was offered for sale 
to the Washaderaoak Steamship Company. 
He found if unsuitable and has- about 
made up his mind that in order to get a 
steamer to meet all the requirements, it 
will be necessary to make a trip to Glas
gow.

Dr. Hetherington said he undertook to. 
search for a boat for the company at the 
request of farmers living along the Wash- 
ademoak route. He had been in Mon
treal, Toronto and Kingston, and had 
carefully gone over the St. Lawrence, and 
its tributaries. There was apparently a 
great scarcity of boats offering for, sale, 
and those that he saw 'were not attract-

One which was inspected had a new hull 
of suitable size in every way, but her 
engine was forty yeare old. Dr, Hether
ington added that it would be useless to 
secure a boat in the United States as the 
duty would be prohibitive. The only 
thing left was to visit Glasgow, which he* 
might do, but not this fall. The com
pany had now no intention of building. '

I
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needs to -be a» careful a» if she were giving 
she needs tekbe *s careful as if she were 
Abe child an internal remedy. Zam-Buk 
fbalm is safe. Zam-Buk is pure—free from 
all animal fat and all mineral matter, 
and may be applied even to the skin of 
young babies.

Zam-buk heals sores, cures ecztroa, skin 
eruptions, ulcers, ringworm, itch, barber’s 
rash, blood poisoning, bad leg, salt rheum, 
abrasions, abscesses, cute, bums, scalds, 
and all skin Injuries and diseases. Of all 
stores and druggists at SO cents, or from 
IZam-Buk- Ce., Toronto, for price. 3 boxes 
for «135.
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Steamer Henry F. Eaten Went 

Aground on Deer Island on 
Saturtlay—Passengers Row
ed Ashore.

i.

Ball Bearings 4
St. Stephen,' N.B., Aug. 13.—The stea

mer Henry F. Eaton, owned by the Fron
tier Steamboat Company, and for several 
years on the route between. Calais and 
Eastport, ran on Clam Cove Head, Deer 
island, this morning in a thick fog. She 
came off in a few minutes and began to 
fill.

Captain Waite hoped .he might reach 
Eastport, about three miles distant, but 
the water rose so rapidly that the 
seventy-five passengers, some of them St; 
John people, put on life preservers and 
the captain, beaded the. boat for the 
United States shore and ran her on the 
beach in Johnston’s Cove, about two 
miles above Eastport, when all the. pass
engers were safely landed.

The ‘/Eaton” is a comparatively new 
boat; having been built in Portland (Me.) 
about five years ago.

When the tide went out, examination 
showed two planks broken. Temporary 
/repairs were made and the steamer is ex
pected to return to Calais tonight under 
her own steam and will probably resume 
her trips on- Monday next.

Eastport,. Me., Aug. 13.—The passengers 
from the steamer Henry F. Eaton, were 
brought here in teams. Prompt action 
and good discipline on the part of captain 
and crew avoided loss of life and vessel, 

‘tie water was about a foot above the 
main deck.

The pilot lost his bearing and before 
he could get his reckoning the steamer 
struck the sunken ledge. The rocks pene
trated the bottom of the boat, close to 
the keel, tearing a great hole through 
which the water poured in torrents. For- 

. Innately the swiftly moving tide soon car
ried; the Eaton- dear of the rocks, thus 
preventing the vessel from listing and be
ing washed by the waves.

St. Andrew’s, N. B., Aug.- 13 (Special). 
—^when the steamer Henry F. Eaton was 
being driven to the United States shore 
after coming off Deer Island point, the 

"fires were extinguished before land was

-in bicycles, sewing machines, all 
sorts of run-easy mechanism— 
Why not in the

ive.
At .a meting of the committee of the 

board of works having in charge the mat
ter of street signs yesterday afternoon 
it was decided to call for tenders. A 
number of complaints have come from 

‘local wholesale houses dealing in metallic 
signs and from painters hence the com
mittee’s action. The call for tenders will 
not specify any particular style of sign.

A. E. Henderson, of Henderson & Hunt, 
Jeft last evening for Montreal, accompan
ied by hie daughter, Elsie.

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter
we said.
Then we did it. Others TRIED TO, but we 
DID.
Work ? Do they ! Useful here as in any 
other machinery.

Send for the book, Also have one of our 
demonstrators SHOW you. No expense 
tp either method.

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Co.
Syracuse n. y. , u. s. a.

Branches In all large cities.

Mrs. George F. Hanson and her daugh
ter, of Montreal, are visiting Paul Hin
son at his camp at Harding’s Point.

■
The Knights of Pythias of this city will 

have" their annual observance of memorial 
day on Thursday of next week when they 
will be glad to receive donations of flow- 
era from their fripnds. A meeting of the 
joint committee to perfect arrangements 
for the day; will be held at Castle Hall, 
Germain street, this evening .at 8 o’clock.

I

Woman sent to prison for
SELLING LIQUOR ON THE G.T. P.

ft

Hartland, N. B., Aug. 13.—On Tuesday, 
;G. T. P. Police Commissioner Farris held 
court at Edmundston, and Josephine 
Bouchard, of Baker Brook, charged by 
Chief Foster with selling liquor illegally, 

convicted of two offences. She was

At a meeting of. the Every Day Club 
last evening, the question of sending a 
track team to the Chatham sports 
up for discussion.. It was decided that as 
funds will be required to build the new 
hall for the club it would be unadvisable 
to send the men and the idea was re
luctantly abandoned.

Today at Perth,, Chief Foster brought 
before the commissioner two Italians, 
Peter Croceo and G. Greco; and each con
tributed $50. These men run a regular 
canteen for the sale of beer, and only 
once have they been known to dispense 
hard stuff.

James Wiles was summoned but failed 
to appear. One case was proved against 
him and a committment was issued, but 
the man is not in the country.

-I
i

came
THREE ENGINEERS ON 

THE QUEBEC 
BRIDGE

They Have Been Appointed 
by the Government to Con
duct the Work—Government 
WiH be Responsible.

was
not able to pay the $100 fine and a com
mittment was issued for six months’ im
prisonment. Charles Levesque, of Clair, 
guilty of two offences, paid $100.

R. McDoâald, of Yarmouth, has been 
appointed second mate on the S. S. Prince 
Rupert, to succeed the late Lars M. Carl- 
gren.
employ of the D. A. R. for some years 
and holds a deep water master’s certifi
cate. His appointment will be a popular 
one.

Mr. McDonald has been in the

A CRIME THAT'IS
NOT PUNISHABLE.

Ottawa, Ont. Aug. 13.—The government 
has appointed a board of three high class 
bridge specialists, who will conduct the 
work on the new Quebec bridge, under 
the direction of the department of rail- 

reached. Opt.- Waite then ordered the ™ys and- canals th^ giving direct re- 
, three boats to be launched, and after : !P°n8^W ,to th1 Jl™i
each passenger had been supplied with a ,Geo/Grahun submlt,te^ to 
life preserver, they were rowed to shore. I ye^erday a recommendation of the ^p- 
There was little excitement smong the i P°lntmf°t a ^oard of three engineers
p*—— “■> “ °» - N“”d. i ïartr

The Tuesday night Bible class of the fridge, but to superintend and supervise 
Silver Falls Methodist church held a i th* work of construction, 
special meeting a few days ago and pre- The recommendation was endorsed and 
sented a sum of money to Rev. J. B.;»n .^r m ccunc.l was passed, appeunt- 
Champion, who was about to leave on his “g H- E. Vautelet, C. E., of lontreal, 
vacation. A. E. Hamilton, who presided Maunce Fitzmaunce, of London (Eng.), 
over the meeting, made the presentation, i an(t Ralph Modjeska, of Chicago, 
and said the gift was to show the appre-l Mr. Vautelet is recognized as one of 
dation of the members for the special the leading civil engineers of Canada, hav- 
work their pastor had done since coming mg been connected with the bridge con- 
to the circuit. Mr. Champion, in respond- struction work of the C. P. R. for many 
ing, said he was completely taken by sur- years Mr. Fitzmaunce is chief engineer 
prise, and was deeply grateful for their f°r the London county council He was 
kipdnoeg. Mr. Champion left on Tuesday associated with Sir Benjamin Baker in 
for Northiield (Maas.), where he will the erection of the Great Forth bridge 
spend a fortnight’s holiday. a?d was also one of the engineers em

ployed m the carrying out of the Assouan 
Dam across the River Nile. Mr. Modj
eska has had years of experience in the 
building of railway bridges in the United 
States. He is a son of Countess Modj
eska. the eminent actress. Messrs Vaute
let and Modjeska are graduates of the 
Polytechnic school, of Paris.

I

How meay people leading this article 
have gone into a drug store and asked 
|for same wall known and highly tried 
medicine and some unsoru$mfous drug, 
gist has said, “tip ! we have that, but j 
have you ever tried this remedy, it is 
just aa good and rests leaf.” Any drug
gist doing this has not the interest of your 
health at heart, but the interest of his 
pocket, as he can make more profit out 
of tiie cheat) substitute.

For the protection and benefit of the 
public, we wish to say that Dn. Fowler’s 
Extract or Wild Strawsbxry has been 
used in thousands of homes for the past 
sixty-three years and has never failed to 
give prompt relief and cure in all cases 
of Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colie, Stom
ach Cramps, Summer Complaint, Sea 
Sioknees, Cholera Infantum, Cholera 
Morbus and all Fluxes of (he Bowels.! 
When you buy De. Fowler's, you are 
not experimenting with a new and un-] 
tried remedy, but are gettirig one tiiat 
has stood the test of time.

Miss Lottie Reid, Vivian Ont., writes ; 
“ Last year I suffered untold agony from, 
cramps in the stomeah and did not kn 
what to do until a friend suggested I, 
should try Dr. Fowls*’» Extract of, 
Wild Strawberry and as I was glad to 
try anything I purchased a bottle. i

“When I had taken four doses I found 
relief and since then I never fail to keep:r

ALL the writing ALWAYS In sight

Soults-Newsome Typewriter Co. L’d. Halifax.

Dnfferin Hotel,

f

E. E. Batty, St. John. Ia \

£ of selling fine goods, is greatly 
sales.

The result increasedri
I!

;5f COWAN’Sj

T. M. Bums, secretary to the board of 
health, has received a letter from D. Pot- 
tinger, general manager of the I. C. R., 
with reference to the request that a pipe 
culvert be put through the outwork of 
the 1. C. R. between Broad and Sheffield 
streets to drain the stagnant pond at the 
foot of the dump. The general manager 
wrote that after carefully considering the 
matter and consulting with the engineer 
he had come to the conclusion that the 
department can do nothing. The whole 
question may be considered by the board I at present twenty-one boys in the institu
ai health at* their next meeting. x tion.

PERFECTION

COCOA
I ow,

(Maple Leaf Label)

has no superior. It is absolutely pure, very nutri
tious and very economical.

p'
At the meeting of the Governors of the 

Boys’ Industrial rfome on Wednesday, J. 
Newton Harvey was elected treasurer in 
place of Collector A. T. Dunn. There are

! Robin Hood as a market man. (From an old English ballad.) 
I. Find the Sheriff's wife.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE 
Upper left eorner down, at right arm. a bottle a the houre.

) Ig.

.«iiiitiMfcjjÀiÿrijL tijdk

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
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St. John, Aug. 14th 1908.
4 - PainlessDentistryThis is the

assured. Time of Year
Where the ewitt wlnge glance ana tne. BKST osNTlSTRT UNDER THE BUN

tree-tops toee! TOES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.
Spaces of silence, swept with song e 

Which nobody hears but the God stove,
Spaces where myriad creatures throng, ^
Sunning themselves in his guarding love.

IN THE WOODSStone close at 6 p.m.

Sbr foening Wtmt§. SuchA BIG SALE OF
BOYS’ 3 PIECE SUITS

It will only be a week or ten days until you will be looting tor 
suits for the boys. In anticipation of this we have tuned this sale t 
school opening.

we are clearing out odds and 
ends—remnants of stock— 
new, perfect goods—at Bar
gain Prices. Money savers 
in every lot Watch these ads.

ST. JOIJN, N. B., AUGUST 14, 1908

: The BL John Evening Times is published at tl and S9 Canterbury street, ^i^comnany 
(Sunday excepted) by the St John Time. Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd. A corny» 
Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES: News and Editorial,

the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York*, TriW»»

Such safety and peace In the heart of the 
woods.

Far from the city’s dust and din,
Where passion nor haste nor man intrude, 

Nor fashion nor folly has entered in. 
Deeper than hunter’s trail hath gone,

the tarn where the Wild neer

Sise 88 to 83
$4.59, 4.09 Saits for $2.98 $5.50,10 6.00 Suits for $3.98 
$7.00, 5.59 Suits for $8.98 $6.59 to 8.00 Suits for $4.95

Also Men’s Suits, Shirts, Underwear, Ties, Etc.

Size 28 to 38
1A. M. BBLDINO, Editor. 

19»; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept,
M Set of Teeth, $4.00Glimmers

drink; .. -
The Times has 
Special Represent»tiv

BUlBrmihCM<MB!uropean Repreeentattve-The Ologher Publicity Syndicate, SO A a. Outer 
Temple, Strand, London.

rFrank R. Be# let than any $6 eet elsewhere.
:

The King Dental Parlors,. Women* s FineKid 
Goodyear Welted 
Laced Boots

that sold at $3.00, $275 and $250 
ALL MARKED DOWN to

■

IN LIGHTER VEIN Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sla
DR. BDSON M. WILSON.house. Wherever there was,' is or will Clothing & Tailoring, 

199 to 207 Union SL

PropJ. N. HARVEY, AVOIDING MISTAKES.

“Why €o you insist on 
In your department Î” . ,

“Because, ' answered the official, 
only human and liable to make mistakes, 
and we want to put ’em off as long as 
possible.’’—Washington Star.

OUT FOR A GOOD TIME.

be a playground the bettering of character 
; has been, is and will be its ultimate end.
| Two hundred and fifty thousand children 
: coming and going, made stronger, happier 

and cleanlier in mind and body, was the 
each season of those early years

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE MIT TELEMWH.

New Brunswick^ iMkKN-

so much red tape
“we’re REPUTATION

CHOCOLATES
THERE’S BARGAINS FOR YOU

IN OUR

August Sale ^
•« WALK-OVER.” SHOES for MEN

Regular Prices $5.25 and $5.50
NOW $3.75

QUALITY SHOES for WOMEN
Regular Prices $3.50, $3.75, $4

NOW >2.50, $2.75, $3

-i, summary
of playground work by a few women. And 
those numbers have been increased tenfold 
all over the country as the contagious im
pulse for playgrounds has invaded school 
committees, women's clubs and legisla-

"I trust we shall make you feel suite at 
home,” remarked the hotel proprietor.

“Don’t try It,” expostulated the magrtad 
man. “I’m away tor a good time. ’—Phil
adelphia Record.

(

$2.00These newspapers advecates A T

HOW OOCI/D HE KNOWt Per Pair
Nearly every size among them.

turns,
“The Boston playgrounds are now large

ly under the control of the school com
mittee. " Whether, or not such disposal 
of them is weey than if they were in 
charge of a playground association, as in 
many cities, is an open question. Whether 
or not it is . wise that the regular teach
ers should also conduct playgrounds is 
another question on which opinion diff
ers. Certainly it is feared that too much 
organization, too minute supervision, will 

i take away the children’s sense of owner- 
| 6hip in the sand pens, swings, trapezes, 
I for even limited possession of things makes 
! part of a good time. Then, to be taught 

much fun as to

Henesty in public life. SCAMMELL’S"Would you give up your sent to a wo-
1 “"Hew do ^knowt Never had a seat yet 
myself.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

tPhone 111*H, Charlotte Bt.

Open Evenings until 8.30 
Saturdays until 11pm.

OP TO DATE.

h£sh%, C«a^.nrtrl*rrnpn^

ere Amerloen.

igsipDominion.

Me graft!
No deals!
“the Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rase entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

Francis Sr
Dmtghan

)

EASILY RECOGNIZABLE. out «, Emissions, 
Abut» or Ext 
One will plearsm• • ■ on receipt of

m. Thewew
Windtor)

•d the other day at his club by some one who clappSdW on the teck and «claim-

six Jor
et»

Better call and see if your size is among then.

SALE goods cash, no approbation. -■well eld fellow, glad to see you! How 
are yottt”! how to play is not as 

! play out of a 
I There » a story abajit the little grandson 
of the Empress Josephine, the naturalness 

She had given 
Not* content, he

author turned, and, net recognizing 
replied calmly:kind of subconsciousness. The94 KIN*

^STREET
?>-*» . . ----J

the man.
“Ï don't know your 

nor is very familiar.

A PRACTICAL SOGOBBTION.
It was his first Sunday school and he «ft

aft tta-s
ed the figure of a man upy It
the men became larger and larger end nn
ally, when he arrived at the gate of heaven,
hThe”sup«Ttn tendent turned 
audience and. In a tragical and sorrowful 
tone, «Id: “You eee he le so jmffed up with 
«in that ho cannot enter in.

“Try him sideways, mister; try “to side
ways,’’ came the email shrill voice from the 
Infant's department _____

face, but your

OUR MID-SUMMER 
PIANO AND ORGAN SALE

:

_ REV. DR. BLACK
In paying a tribute to the devoted and 

very valuable services' of the Rev. S. Mc- 
CuHy Black, DJ>., as editor of the Mee- 

and Visitor and the Maritime Bap
tist, the company publishing 
named journal have but given expression 
to what is the thought of the people who 
have noted Dr. Black’s career, 
an exceptionally well-balanced mind, a 
fine sympathy and a 
tion of- the functions of a religious 
weekly, h; ban done most valuable 
work, and his comments on current move^ 
mente are always read with appreciation. 
A —— of retiring disposition and' suffer- 

. ing somewhat from impaired health, Dr. 
pw.v has not been much in the public 
eye, but he has done splendid work, that 
b valued in the homes of the people, 
in their quiet moments, when thoee things 
which are highest appeal to the mind and

of which proves its truth, 
him toys of all kinds, 
eat by the windpw looking at the park. 
-Do not the toy» amuse you?’ asked hie 
mother, Queen Hortense Yes, re" 
plied, ‘but I want something else.’ 
me, and you shall have it,’ she assured 
him. ‘You would not give it to me,’ he 
answered sadly. ‘It is to go and walk in 
that beautiful mud. That more than any
thing else would amuse me.’ Alas, his 
desire could not he granted, and at night- 

declared that the day had been

A PERMANENT
DECORATION

Ttileenger
the last-

!'
Thé proper selection of Hard

ware is one of the meet import
ant points to he considered in 
furnishing your house, as it is a 
permanent decoration,-or the 
reverse. It’s selection should 
not be left to someone less In
terested than yomsdf .flOurwide 

, range of designs will harmonize
with any style of Architecture 
and give lfo-long satisfaction.

WINDOW FASTENERS.
HINGES, &c., &c.

nearly over. We are giving some great bargains 
which you should not fall to take advantage of. We re
possessed some pianos last winter that had been out 
only a few months on rental and which would pass for 
new; and we have new pianos, samples sent from the 
manufacturers. All these bargains are being cleared 
out You will not get such snaps In the fall.

Cell or write to

With
Is

deer pereep-
fal he
‘triste,’ himself ‘ennuye,’ and that he 

should be "happy until, like other 
boys, he could run in the rein.’

“To-day too many 'social experts’ invent 
psychologies! tendencies and endeavor to 
..hnntf states and contents of children’s 
™i.wl« that do not exist, but which statis
tically labelled and grooved testify to the 
awakening of Civic responsibility for the 
needs of the ‘submerged’ classes as if it 

only they who needed playgrounds! 
3 'to the

lady of eighty-six
A MOUNTAIN CUMBER

t,
>never

? Ascended 'Black Hill, 1,003 
Feet High-Stafferdshire Work
men Strike—British News.

:
.< ft.LOCK SETS,

- SASH LIFTS, !

of the Eildons, which » 1,003

• can lavs you Money

I The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Limited
7 Market Square, St John.

Also-»HaHf&x, Sydney and New Glasgow.

L_ _ _ _

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd.
»5 SbUeühB Street

were
Too much education hoisted on 
playground movement will make it cap: 
size and it will be school all the year 
round. It takes more tact to? manage, a 
playground than to teach in a schoolroom, 
and more sympathy in adjusting the na
tional squabbles of a playground than in 
administering discipline indoors.

“The contrast between to-day’s organiz
ed playground and the inspirational play
ground of the past lies in the difference 

the words matron and teacher, 
the matronly element which longed

k playgrounds Hill, one

the warship on a firm ledge 18 
for righting purposes. Operations are 
suspended pending the arrival of new
* ThTpromier Of South Australia has an
nounced that the resignation of Mr. Jen
kins, the agent-general m lanpoa, has 
been accepted, and that Mr. ’Wi****’ °* 
the London office, has been appointed
<i<Thf hmne'sreretary announces tlmt the 
number of deaths under anaesthetics ad
ministered for operations to Ebgiand and 
Wales to the six years ending let” was 
921. The whole question is veceiving toe 
attention of the government and of the 
General Medical Council.

“Scores, perhaps hundreds, of people 
have been killed, thousands of people 
have been injured, and it Is hardly safe 
for one to go about to the street», de
clared Mr. C. A. Morton, M.P., ata

1878 THIRTY YEARS ON THE CORNER 1908
Com. '= WAIJON and Co - J&3*

FOR BARGAINS IN WALL PAPERS. IIS
We have the largest variety of good Wall Paper at the lowest priee in the grievance being the alleged urmeces-

dtv Window* Blind* Paper by toe yard. Window Blinds to tonen and Paper, gary ^terference of a manager in m- 
Cheap Crockery, Cups and Saucers. PUtes, etc.,; Granite Ware, the good kind at stantly discharging a foreman. The men 
•iv _ i_— alan fîGmHJid b change in the hours ot

Wooden Ware, Wagons,, Carts, Carriages, Seaside Shovels and Pails. work. The works are dosed.
Base Ball Goods in every variety. "" _____

want can be had CRQPS IN FAR WEST
“UNIFOLMLY GOOD”

general hardware.1» :-.rinstructiveSate Gemnet Welle has an 
article in the Boston Transcript telling how 
the playground movement originated to 
Boston. She says that some twenty years 
ago Dr. Marie E. Zarzewska suggested to 
the newly formed Massachusetts Emergen
cy and Hygiene Association that sand 
heaps, prolific to amusement to little Ger
man princes, might be equally entertain- 

and beneficial to Boston’s alley chil- 
found ready

I •i. %

NORTON
Eye Glasses or Glass EyesALUNDUMMADEbetween 

It was
to ...I,, children happy that started the 
playground. It is the modem educational 
tendency towards civic betterment which 
has made the playground a dynamo m 
economic conditions. Better for toe city 
and not bad for the child! But, oh, just 
to be p. mother to a child works out to 
fine issues of character.”

time savesGlasses In 
worry and expense. What 
would you rather have,

a.the only exclusive optical

ing Special” BreadOF iidren, and a few women were 
to help forward the idea. But when they 
sought for places to deposit the sand 
piles they met with great difficulty. Min
isters refused them the use of the yards 
of churches, on the ground that play
grounds were not directly connected with 
the church. They then turned to two or 
three philanthropic institutions, to be told 
thst playgrounds were neither evangelical 
nor organized charity, and that philan
thropy had too much to do to attend to 

of health and amusement.

hardest and sharpest ABRASIVE on the 

MARKET FOR ALL KINDS OF GRINDING

?
THE For either,

38 Dock street, 1 
store In St. John. a beautifully white 

milk loaf of the Home 
made styleThe Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd. Glass Fruit Jars58 Water Street

AtK for

THE MINER’S STRIKE We sell the Schram Automatic Sealer— 
Pints, 7c.; quarts, 8c. each.

Fruit Jar Rings, 6c. do*.
Tin Top Jelly Tumblers, 40c. do*.
Table Tumblers, 40c., 60c., 90c. do*. 
Thin Glass Tumblers, 5c. each.
Cut Glass Tumblers, $1.10 to $6.00 do*. 
Great values to Table Glassware. Odd 

lines of Crockery at clearing prices. Come 
for bargains.

Robinson’s Special
»

(New York Journal of Commerce.)
The cause of toe strike of coal miners 

in Alabama and the mérite °f “W Kne'f‘ 
ance or dispute out of which it arose sink 
into insignificance and are lost Mght ot 
on account of the disorders to which it 
has led. The firing upon a tram carry
ing strike breakers, with the killing of 
three men and toe wounding of eleven 
Others, on Sunday mommg, the blowing 
up of houses with dynamite and various
other acts of violence are of more con- ^ f|tct everything you

it WATSON & CO’S., corner Charletti & Union Streets.f £.5?. JT.S 1“"m “,J. j i, «, n. „ ».h,« SL, I., s. m. I. ».». ». IS. roiam
counties and the governor has issued a. 
proclamation demanding the cessation of j 
disorder and threatening to use the 
whole power of the State to suppress
iâTfkTxhibition of violence is «deplored” 
by the officer of the United Miners in 
charge of the strike,” but he has done 
nothing to prevent or to stop it, but 
declares that, as it is a matter of Me 
and death for the union, there will be 
“no surrender by the miners.” It is pre
cisely this manner of conducting a strike 
that makes it a matter of life and deatn 

and at a meeting of the mine 
at Birmingham, a resolution 

was no

such by-ways 
Finally they secured small yards attached 

Unitarian churches and a Qhild- At Your Oreeer's orto two
ren'e Mission. There was, this writer 

no talk of “supervising,” "organiz- 
correlating play. It was all just 4 Storessays,

women’s sympathy with the unfemulat
ed, childish craving for fun, yet never in 
thé twenty years of their work did their 

in the countless possibilities

iy. Union Street Phono rixg-ii 
8*0-4' 

Ilfil 
»9<i4-3»

417 Iton Street 
70 City Read 

109 Mein StreetArnold's Department Storefaith lessen 
for development Of character afforded by 
a playground—and the faith grew into 
fact. The balance of the article is worth 83-85 Charlotte Bt. 

Tel. 1765.
quoting in full: Ottawa, Aug. 13.—Prof. W. A. Saun

ders, director of experimental farms, 
wires the Department of Agriculture 
from Indian Head, Bask., under date toe 
10th tost., a* follows:

“From Brandon to Indian Head large
Growth

following the establish-“The summer 
ment of these three apologies for play
grounds one or two wealthy women dump
ed sand into the back yards of the tene
ments they rented to poor families, and 

the success thereof. Then came

Thai Troublesome Complaint--DIARRHOEA Lockhart & Ritchie Are again giving a 
neat Time Table to 
Suburbanites. Call 
and get one.

No need to suffer with it! A speedy and safe cure lies within
vour reach in a few drops of
3 McGregor’s Diarrho

the old Standard Remedy
Sold only here *5 cents a Bottle.

The Preecrlptles Druggist,
137 Cbartette Street

of wheat were seen, 
stronger with longer straw than rest 
of Brandon. In western part of this dis
trict crops are well prepared land uni
formly good. Weather warm and very 
dry. Grain ripening very rapidly. Cut- 
finir will begin in three or four day* 
and be general in a week or ten day*. 
Crops very good all through the Indian 
Head district. Heads of wheat very 
plump and weU filled. On experimental 
farm, crops are uniformly excellent, and 
promise very heavy yields. Fall wheat 
and early barley, already cut. Early 
spring wheats nearly ready.

areas
ea Mixturegreat was

to Miss Ellen M. Tower toe enlarged vis
ion of school yards turned into play
grounds. Through the agency 
B. Capen, Esq., the wise, effective, far- 
seeing chairman of the Boston Public 
School Committee, the playground work 

introducel into the school yards dur-

Insurancfl Brokers

Prince William Streetof Samuel

‘Reliable” ROBB,
-elmfor unions, 

operators,
was adopted declaring that there 
question for arbitration, which seems to j 
be the latest demand, and that the mines , 
would be operated “on the open shop I 
plan ” The excitement is such that' busi
ness has been at a standstill in some of 
the mining sections, and merchants and 
bankers are urging the governor to take 
drastic steps to bring the strike to an

e°There is but one proper way for officers 
of the law in a civilized community to 
bring such a strike to an end, and that 
is to preserve order and protect the lawc 
ful rights of person and property. Miners 
have a right to refuse to work, but they , 
have no right to interfere with the pro- r 
perty of mine owners or with persons 
who may be willing to work m their 
place. These may be called “strike break
ers” or “scabs,” but they may not be 
attacked or abused without a violation 
of rights in which they should be pro
tected. When organized labor shall learn 
to act in submission to law and to respect 
the rights of others, it may gain sym
pathy and respect for its legitimate ob
jects", but so long as it seeks to en.orce 
its demands by violence and crime it will 
strengthen the idea that it is a danger
ous factor and that the only safety is 
in the “open shop” or the prevalence of 
non-union labor.

The I late Rob Roy, an ------
owned by Mise Mabel Olmetead, was 
carried in a sealed casket and buried in 
the dog cemetery at Morristown, N. J., 
on Monday.

WESTERN ASSURANCE QÜl
****** A. D. I85L

Assets, S3,300,000

was
ing the summer vacations, with Mies Tow- 

She invented, planned, 50er as chairman, 
worked, and the persuasiveness of her per
sonality and the belief to the unseen but 
actual scope of play, from kindergarten to 

from transparent slates

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

■

1 n
an authoress is dead ptidTHE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney 3t Ladies’ Waistsathletic games, 

for cripples to strenuous manual handicraft 
for big boys and girls, convinced the 
doubting that playgrounds had come to 
remain and to take the place of country 

those who stayed at home.

The late Ellen Louise Chandler Moul
ton, who died in Boston on Aug. 10, wm 
bom in Pomfret, Connecticut, on April 
10 1835 and in 1855 she married Wil
liam U.’Moulton, a Boston publisher and 
has since made her residence in that city. 
Mrs. Moulton, though she wrote some 
very well-received prose works, is chiefly 
noted for her poetry. Her Lyrics and 
Sonnets, written in 1890, rank her as one 
of the most finished and talented son
neteers of the time, while toe lyric poems 
commanded high praise for the musical 
qualities that were inherent in them. 
Mrs. Moulton’s other works include Bed
time Stories, a book for children. Some 
Women’s Hearts, Miss Eyre from Bos- 

Xn toe Garden of Dreams, Inzy 
in Spain and Elsewhere, At The 

The de-

9rer $40,000,000.
Ladles* Umbrellas from 75c op 
Gent’s Umbrellas from 60c up
Rubbers, all sizes for Everybody Ladies’, Gent's,Girls, Boy’s & Children

Our entire stock of Ladies* Silk 
and Muslin Waists will be at
a reduction of 50 per cent. The

of the latest style and
R. W. W. FRINK,/ outings to 

Her eager committee seconded her as she 
and there to tell the tale of

waists are 
arc of flret quality. Manager. Branch St. John. MB

A. B. WETMORE, sh„ p.n,h 59 Garden Stmt. Sale Price 35c to 98c

Hatty, Lahood 4 Hatty

went here
how unorganized inspiration and sympa
thy with the shackled rights of childhood 
had merged into wide civic organizations, 
adopted by many a sect, creed and philan-

Rlace your fire Insurance with 

MACBUM â FOSTER, SL Jota. N.B

NEW JEWELRYthropy.
“Charlesbank was soon added to the 

Bum her of playgrounds under the care of 
the aæoeiation, which had solved the 
problem of how to make playgrounds effec
tive agencite in morals and manners, in 
health and education. Charlesbank is Bos
ton’s most beautiful children’s enclosure, 
a veritable shelter and picnic ground, 
with newspapers for tablecloths on the 
green, bottle babies lying all about; a 
running track for competitive games, an 
outdoor gymnasium, the first in the world 
for girls, and individual spray baths in- 
atead of A» conglomerate public bath-

362 Brussels Street
Lowest Current Rates.

For
ton,
Tours
Wind’s Will and many others, 
ceased authoress was widely known both 
in England and the United States and 
the weekly receptions which she held in 
Boston and London were always attended 
by artiste, literateurs and men of talent, 
of every clasa.

Spring' and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

We undertake all legitimate detective f 
work for Beaks, Corporations or private 
todmduato.tb* Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd. II

:

:CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

1447 8t. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S. 1
L. J. EHLER5,

Supt. for Maritime Provinsse.
Ferguson Page

Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Sweet
Irish setter,

Much of Chicago’s incrqpsed infant 
mortality rates of the last few years is 
due to the increased Slavic population.

) 1V -\
i
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8THE EVENING TIME'S, ST. JOHN, N. B. FRIDAY, AUGUST 14, 1908.
I

I FOOD TÙR THE TIRE SHIPPINGglee for Boston, Is reported ashore at Ship- 
pigan Gully, N. B., and to liable to be a 
total wreck. The vessel Is owned by Henry 
Smith, one of the contractors on the Bum- 
merslde Breakwater.

Capti John P. ^apley, a widely 
tired sea captain,^, died recently 
Brooksville, aged to years. He 
youngest of the famous nine Tapley broth
ers, all deep eea captains, who lived to re
tire. Six brothers still survive.—New York 
Maritime Register.

i

&/>e Royalty Derby 
For Men Who Know 

Price- $2.50
F. S. THOMAS

What to Feed Your Self-Feeder 
So That It Will Give You a 
Warm, Pleasant Greeting on a 
Winter Morning. 33 per centknown re

nt Went 
was the MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun Tide
Risen. Sets. High. Low.

...........*6.32 7.26 0.48 7.30
............  5.33 7.14 1.38 8.23

Embodies Fit, Style 
and Workmanship. 1908,

August
14 FrL
15 Sat

The time ueed In Atlantic Standard.For a Self-feeder you want the Hard 
Coal that lasts the longest, makes the 
strongest tire, burns up clean and makes 
little ash.

Gibbon & Co.’s Triple X Lehigh ap
pears to till these conditions - better than 
any other Hard Coal imported.

The schooner “Georgia” has just arrived 
from New York with about 600 tons of 
Triple X Lehigh for Gibbon t Co.

This Coal costs a little more than the 
other grades of Hard Coal, but is well 
worth the difference.

A considerable portion of the cargo has 
been sold in advance, so that it will be 
advisable to place orders promptly. Tel
ephone 676.

The Yarmouth Herald, of Tuesday, eaye: 
A large three-masted schooner evidently la 
distress, was spoken by the Gloucester schr. 
Lucanla on Tuesday ot last week, 15 miles 
S. 6. W. of Lurcher lightship. Her foremast 
was gone ten feet above the deck and a 
main boom had been rigged up and lashed 

stump, to take the place of the lost 
The craft was heading apparently

i

DISCOUNTVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers. '

p“8*o. eld. Mancheeter via West Bay, 

John City, eld London, July Ml 

SUIS- , .4
• . .1

'

fOFFto the 
spar.
for St John, N. B.

Note.—The above was the schr. Moamo. 
She arrived here August 1st from New York 
with a cargo of coal. An account of the 
disaster was published about that date to 
the city papers at the time of her arrival. 
She lost part of her mizzenmast and main 
and fore topmasts.

539 Main Street
:Fashionable Hatter st

■II lMen’s Summer 
Suits

Merioneth, chartered. i

A Fine Showing of -n-nBarit
C. B. Whldden, eld Mobile. Aug L I

• • 1

New Fall Trousers ■
ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Stair. Calvin Austin, 3,858, Pike, from Bee- 
ton.
.Schr. Arthur M. Olbeon, 386, Howard, 
from New York. J. W. Smith, wS» 640 
hard coal, for R. P. A W. F. Starr.

Coastwise.—Stair. Aurora, 188, Ingereoll, 
Oampobello; schr. Francos, 86, Owner, 
Bridgetown; C. J. Colwell, 83, St bean, St

N. .Y STICK MARKET.
W/EARE NOW SHOWING a very fine assortment of new 
^ ^ and up-to-date TROUSERS and judging from the sales 

we have already made, we can truly say we are showing the BEST 
in the city, and our prices are moderate. Here is your chance to help 
out your suit by getting a pair of OUR TROUSERS. Money 
returned if you are not satisfied.

LABOR TROUBLES
(New York Journal of Commerce.)

Labor again threatens to go on a ram
page. The occurrences in Alabama, the 
strike in Canada, the attitude of the Lack
awanna’s force, the general mien of union 
labor throughout the country, and the 
special political priviltgee demanded for 
unione, all combine to stir up legitimate 
criticism. Hambleton A Co., the well 
known Southern banking firm, analyze a 
problem that has arisen in Baltimore over 
what appear to be absurd stipulations pro
viding for the pampering of labor. The 
following dtduction is drawn: ‘The labor
ing interests all over this country have 
refused to submit to bearing their share 
of the effect of the period of depression 
through which the commercial and indus
trial classes have passed and are passing. 
When the traffic of the railroads has been 
so greatly reduced as to threaten their in
ability to earn fixed charges and while 
all economies are being made to meet this 
condition of affairs, the laborers demand 
the same wages which Were received when 
we are enjoying a period of great pros
perity, Of course, this condition cannot 
continue, and the laborer will either be 
compelled to iheet the situation as all: 
other interests have done, by a reduction 
in wages, or else a restoration of activi
ties in our industries, trade and commerce 
Will beg raatiy delayed.”

A favorite motto of trade unions is: 
"Unity is strength.” Could not this unity 
be widened so as to embrace employers as 
well as employes?

tonsFriday, August 14, 1M8. 
New York Stock guemaoae, Chicago Mar

ket report end New Yerk Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. O. OU nob, Beaker end
Broker.

WILCOX BROS.,NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
ARRIVBD YESTERDAY.

Yesterday's To-day's
Closing, opening. Noon. 

...............79% 79% 77%
Stair. Camden, U48, Allen, from Boston 

and Maine ports.
Schr. Oriole, 124. McLean, from Boston, J. 

Spline * Co., ballast 
Schr. Leonard Parker, 248, Lluniburt. from 

Fsrnandlna, Florida, R. a 
618 feet pitch pine lumber 
Company.

Amatg. Copper
Anaconda ........
Am. Sugar Rfre. .....
Am. Smelt. A Rfg. ... 97%
Am. Oar Foundry .........40%
Am. Woolen ......
Atchison ..................
Am. Locomotive 
Brook. Rpd. Tret 
Balt. A Ohio ..
Chess.
Gaud
Colo. F. A Iron 
Consolidated Oee

«%
à*% 47%

134184% 54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Square97 93%
40% 40%
24% 26%Prices from $1.00 to $5.00 wl 264,-

Bell26
88 88 87%

6767589 l626363 OLBARBD TO-DAY.~ 1884

,«8E7>e Cash Clothing Store
7$ Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

42%Ohio . 
Pacific ‘a «æ v&ASfog.

137 200 spruce lath.
22% Schr. Melba, 388, Richards, tor Bridgewa

ter, N. 8.. master, ballast 
Coastwise.—Schr. Valette, Smith, St Mar

tini; Rowena, Seely, Apple River; Alma, 
Pike, Alma; Frances, Oeener, Bridgetown.

171
" «TueS i38%

Erie ......................... J..'.?'. 28% 28%
Illinois Central .......187% 137%
Kansas A Texas ....... 32% 31%
Great Northern, pfd. ..138% 138%
Louis. A Nashville ....110% 110

Native Beans, Green Peas 
New Potatoes

C. Magnusson & Co.,
138%

31
187
10»%
118%118%119Soo l

54% SAILED TO-DAY.

stmr. Camden, 1,148, Allen, for Boston via 
Maine ports.

67%Missouri Pacific .............
N. Y. Central
OnC A Western .............
Reading ...............................
Republic -Steel .........
Slosa Sheffield .........
Pennsylvania ...................
|t0CkPaul*nd..::::u:::::i£% i#

SS » »
Northern Pacific ......144V 144V 142V
National Lead 87*4 87 84%

S ££?
I: «% ** •»
VtL*'£L CtWr'Y«?yeeta?dky. A
shares.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL 106%108
Caunliflower, Spinochs, New Carrots, Turnips, , Beets, Cucumber, Tomatoes, 
Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Pardey Mint.

4242%
1*6%126%

28%
138%

22 ll
iSS
17%

DOMINION PORTS. J. E. QUINN, .CStSSflSPMontreal, Ang 12.—Ard., star. Grampian, 
Glasgow.

Belle tele, Aug; 12.—IPsd. stmr. Empress 
of Ireland, Liverpool far Quebec.

Point Amour, Aug. 12.—PwL stmr. Oorsl- 
can. Liverpool via Morille for Montreal.

Montreal, Aug. 11—Sid. stmr. Oalrnserag, 
Hyslap, Hull, Newcastle.

Canning, Aug. 13.—Ard. star. Harry W. 
Lewis, Pettis, New York.

Kingsport, Aug. 13—Ard. . schr. Rescue, 
Potter, Havana.

Port Hawkesbury, Aug. It—In pert,
rm. L. Elkins, New York to Rlehlbueto.

143%
w

protective committees have been 
formed by Southern Indiana bondholders. 
Bankers handling the new Atch. bond 
ague of #17,000,MO announce that there 
is a good demand for them.

Stock exchange settlement in London 
concluded with a small failure. Profes
sor Bailey declines to serve on Roose
velt’s commission ’to uplift the farmer.

New Haven is barftd from building a 
municipal subway in New York. Twelve 
industrials decline 86, twenty active rail
roads decline 98.

Twe(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker 
and broker.) 26

Aug. 14th, 08.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.
33%36

From the Oak-Tamed Sole 
to (he Eyelet-holes

A dragging tendency is succeeding ral
lies in the stock market with offerings 
still met on recoveries caused by insiders 
and short retirement. The bull party 
still being in control, can force rallies 
at any time, although the ability of the 
market to absorb is not as good as it 
was, and the technical should be improv
ed by short sales which may be fostered.

'wikh,’’^rk ,WL* ™ ham an/ eiiedal “*■£***
L ma^wntinne temporarily, whUe the simply because it had grown overbought 
Î2L,list as a whole yet remains in and top-heavy and the decline was due. 
S * Jz. ÎL Purchases on declines More realizing and somewhat lower 
“J Semyon ^sTth°Lpcrder prices are probable today Idmi’tthink

protection ^veJaüy5 t

* hMoLraTnot^erS much ITS peciaUy if attends with activity^ I he- 

ro^sional bearish -db*lets = h^s -^n^^rall 

InT^rod tî? « I thi^tempororly price, are going to

power for rallies. The confusion provid- work lower, 
ed by the crop current induces through 
different individual positions has mixed 

•* sentimehï materially, but daily operators 
closely following technical individual pos» 
irions will get good results on both sides.

■ The Times says the Guggenheim’s deny 
hiring Lawson, whose bugle call sounds 

The Journal of Commerce re
ports an increase in structural steel or
ders and a better inquiry for plates and 
bars in the steel trade. One of the im
portant and favorable developments is 
the coming out for Taft by the Balti- 
more Sun, one of the best Democratic 
newspapers in the South. Alabama, is re
ported making a protest to Washington 
as to increase in freight rates. The thing 
most carefully to be analysed by those 
interested in market affairs now is whe
ther or not the rise has discounted 
the improvement in general conditions 
to date and prospective for say 90 days.
If it has, then a set-back is due. But on 
such set-back purchases for reaccumula
tion will be made to discount improve
ment that is bound to come with the 
New Year. Temporarily we suggest cau
tion as a safeguard against a break that 
would not be at all out of line.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

■Sir.c CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Sept, wheat ............ 92%

3* «g
Dec. oats .................7.... 47% 47% 47%

Sid. schr. Success, Barbados.
Halifax. Aug 13—Ard, stmr A W Perry, 

Boston; Evangeline, Liverpool via St John’s
^—Stmrs Voltnrno, New York; Boston. 

(Nor), Hèetetad, Jamaica

BRITISH PORTS.

MARINE NOTES 93% 93%
47%47%47%

Norwegian steamer Lorestakkeu, Captain 
Handeland, arrived at Glasgow last Tuesday 
from this pert with a deal cargo.

Steamship Mancheeter Trader, which left 
this port recently tor Manchester ria Phila
delphia, took away 401,221 feet of deals.

British bark St Croix, Captain McLennan, 
arrived at New York last Tuesday from Port 
of Spain with a cargo of asphalt

The St John schooner Leonard Parker In 
command of Captain LJungberg, arrived yes
terday from Fernandlna (Fla.), with a cargo 
of pitch pine lumber for .Thomas Bell Com
pany.

The Furness steamship St John City has 
not yet arrived at Halifax from London. She 
Is expected there today. The agents here 
had not received word, last night, of her 
leaving St John’s (N.F.)

—the ‘"Traveller” Shoe 
is sensible, durable and 
comfortable.

All the resources of 
our organization — the 
largest of its kind in 
Canada — have been 
called on to make it so, 

of the

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 

Yesterday’s
Closing.

Dom. Coal ..•»»**••••• 67 
Dom. Iron & Steel .... W4
C. P. R* eee. eeeeee see e.172^4
Twin City 91

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

EXPECTS A BREAK. .
To-day’s 
Opening. Neom ‘ \Sharpness, Ann. 11—Ard. stmr. Lereetak- 

ken (Nor). Handstand. St John. N.B. 
Greenock, Aug. 12.—Ard. stmr. Fasheda,ST67

16%15% (Bt). Watt Quebec.
Sid. Uth. stmr. Romsdal, (Nor). Canada. 
Manchester, Aug. 1L—Ard. etmr. Federico. 

(Aus). Ear. Parrs boro. N.S. via Liverpool.
Kingston, Ja., Aug 1.—Ard. schr. Lord et 

Avon, Wm,.tiPSdr;mpaiB)ibewen ^

166170
90%90%z *
9.159.10October .............. 9.08

December eeeeeeeeeeeeee. 8-90
January ...................... 8.87
March

8.98 8.16
8.96 8.93

. 8.94 9.01 8.01

Cardiff, Au 
Montreal.

Rotterdam, Aug 11—Ard, stair Tritonia, 
Montreat ria Liverpool.

Mrerpoot Aug 18—Sid, stmr Kensington, 
Montrent

Liverpool, Aug 11—Ard, stmr Ferdertea 
(Aus), Ear, Paire boro tor Manchester.
from**tS*rSjotUffèî-T«k; Oceanic, ' from 

Southampton and Cherbourg, New York 
London. Aug 13—Ard, stmr Montant, Monti, 

real for Antwerp. _
Southampton, Ang 12—Ard, etmr Teutonia, 

New York, ria Plymouth and Cherbourg.
London, Ang 18—Ard, - store Corinthian. 

Montreal; Huron, Montreal ....
■■ i- - x

and we are proud 
product The

e e # ee eoe ee e ee e# e

STERLING EXCHANGE.

Demand, 486.60 a 66; sables, 486.70; sixty 
days, 486.10.

"Traveller”■
The municipality of Buenos Ayres Is now 

giving aid to the mission work there.
The schooner Nellie Morrow, from Albert- 

on to Northern New Brunswick to load shin-
EVANS.

WHEAT AND COTTON.
Liverpool .—Wheat opened qine*«3-8ftup, 

com dull 1-4 up. At 1.15 p.m.—Wheat 
off 3-8 to unchanged from previous clos
ing. Com 1-8 up from opening and 3-8 
from previous closing.

Cotton Map.—Favorable, no raina, tem
peratures seasonable.

London.—Copper weak spot 80, off 12s 
6d, futures 60, 18s 3d, off 11s.

... -iW.iJ...

can hold its own in any company, and is 
Sold at $3.50 to $4.50.
A roes-Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.

__ - ___ ■ 1 «w*e —

Friday ® Saturday
V

FOREIGN FORT».

discord. City Island, Aug ’lx—Pad. schr. Inga, 
(new) Parks, Bridgetown. N. S. for New 
York; Zeta, Lecaro, Cbeverle, N. 8. for Car- 
teret, N. J.

New York. Ang. 12.—Sid. Voiund, (Nor). 
Windsor.

Antwerp. Aug. 12.—81d. etmr. Lake Mich
igan, Parry, Montreal ........................ .........

Buenos, Ayres, July 5.—Ard. .bark Magel
lan (Nor). Madsen. Pensacola, ria Bennunda. 
July 31, hark Edna M. Smith, (Br). Sleeves, 
Bear River, N. 8„ ria Dlgby, N. 8.

Philadelphia, Aug 13.—Cld. bark Hancock. 
Erb, Chatham, N. B.; aebr. Fleetly, Chaeer, 
Halifax, N. 8. ^ _

Calais. Me.. Aug 18-Gld, bkta Bhawmut, 
Bt John.

Delaware Breakwater, Aug 18 Paeeed out. 
schr Cmliforalo, Philadelphia tor Yarmouth.

Reedy Island, Aug 18—Passed down, eehr 
Edna. Philadelphia for Calais.

Island, Aug 18—Bound east, stmr 
Venetia. St John’s and Halifax; Nanna. New- 
erk for Hillsboro; eehrs Llnle H Patrick, 
Chatham (NB) ; Florence M, Dalhouste ria 
Fall River. „ . . . k

Vineyard Haven, Aug 18—Ard, star Rich
mond for Port Chester (NS)

Passed—Gcbra Benefit, New York tor Klnge- 
(N8); Georgia Pearl, Bt) John for Fall

■J' AI

Bargains in all Departments
Clearing Prices on all Summer Goods

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Hazelnut Hard Coal #4.00 delivered, East 

or West Side. J. S. Gibbon A Co.

The beauty of Unger’s Laundry Work 
is not all on the outside. It goes right 
through. Tel. 88.

The right kind of people always appre
ciate good work. Fall in line with the 
rest of the right kind and have your up- 

1 bolstering and repairing done by Sinclair, 
77 Princess.

v

The Largest 
Sales of Picture Frames, Fancy Goods, Etc.

ever held in 8t. John, commencing THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, and 
ending MONDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 17. AU goods will be sold 

Don’t mise this chance. The last sale thisBeautiful fine Shirt 
Waists Reduced Almost 
Half

Very dainty Persian Lawn Waists, 
Only a limited number, hut each 
one a great bargain.
#8.95 Fine Waists, size 36, for

t- '
$4.85 Fine Waieta, size 34, for.

Kids White Pique Coats
Pretty Uttle White Pique Coats 

with sailor collars and ruffles of em
broidery; others .insertion and em
broidery.

at your own price.
season.

7 PARADISE ROW 
Near Main StreetEUREKA ART STORE,City

Be# the Parisian Stores ad on page 3 
for special bargains for Friday and Sat
urday. It will pay you to give " them a 
call. The Parieian Store, 47 Brussels 
street.

SIZES 2, 3, 4 YEARS. 

#2.65 White P. K. Coats for
port
Rlv<-x - .$1.75 $3.50 New York, Aug 6-Arfi, bark fit. Croix, 
McLennan, Port Spain.

seSit^r&ikMr3E53SW:
Flora, LeCaln for Tucket (NS.)

An tills, Cuba—In port Aux 4, schr» Bart
holdi. Scott, from Tampa (discharging.).

Brunswick, Qa., Aug 11—Bid, schr Georgina 
Rood, Barbados, for orders.

Calais, Aug 11—?ld 10th, schr Georgia D 
Jenkins, Two Rivers.

Hyannle, Mass., Aug 10—Ard, schr Alice 
from Bridgeport for 8L John, and

To be well dressed at a small cost is 
the wisest economy. At C. B. Pidgeon’e, 
comer Main and Bridge streets, you can 
buy for #9.98 the finest black diagonal 
suit that was ever, offered at $1250.

» : : cthatCareful investigation indicates 
Almalgamated, Smelters, B. R. T., R. I- 

.preferred and Steel are now being sold on 
all rallies by professionals who claim to 
find distribution here and elsewhere.

offered around 147 in St.

GOOD CLOTHING!#2.75 White P. K. Coats for
$2.43

$L 90 Ready to Wear, Custom Made.#355 Fine Waists, size 38, forStock is itow 
Paul as reported yesterday, 159 m U. P-, 
with some support near 156, 90 in Atch. 
with 88 support, 25 in Erie with a holding 

• at 23, 112 LN, 110, N Y. C., toward 127 
129 in Reading with 128 sup- 

Until the offerings are removed

$L98#1.25 White P. K. Coats forEverybody come to the big auction 
sale of picture frames, fancy goods, etc., 
Saturday, Aug. 15th, at 7A0 p.m., at the 
Eureka Art Store, 7 Paradise Row, near 
Main. Don’t miss this autrtion, the last 
one this season.—W. 8* Potts, auction
eer.

Ï

$5.95 Fine Waists, size 38, for NEW CLOTHS in Custom Department for Fall Suits and Trousers 
Fall and Winter Overcoats.

NEW SUITS Ready-to-wear, at $12.50. $13.50, $15 and 
$16—handsome effects and strong values.

ODD SUITS from last season; figures are eloquent when used to 
indicate the values we are giving:

$12 Suits cut to $6; $15 Suits cut to $10
$18 Suits cut to $12 ; $22 & $20 Suits cut to $13:50

TROUSERS Help out the Old Coat and Vest with a new pair 
$2.50 Trousers cut to $2; $3 Trourers cut to $2.40
$3.50 Trousers cut to $2.50; $4 Trousers cut to $3-20

Morse,
$2.98 sld.

28c Satin Foulards 
Now 17c yard

In Wash Goods Department, navy 
blue Satin Foulards, soft, bright 
finish, very silky. Just the thing 
for fall house dresses—wash beauti
fully. Regular 28c.,

in Penns, Portland, Aug 13—Ard, bark Olendovey, 
Philadelphia, to load tor south America. 

Sld—Schr Oymbeline, Tusket (NS)
Boston, Aug IS—Ard, stmr Norfolk (Nor), 

Loulsburg (CB) ; schr Golden Ball, New 
York.

Sld—Stmr Prince George. Yarmouth;
Annie, Yarmouth and Salmon River;

! cedes, ClemenMpoi*.
New Haven, Aug IS—Ard,

Davidson, Windsor.

higher prices need not be expected. If the 
support near indicated levels is removed or 
reduced-a temporary break may be witness
ed. K. T. still displays an upward trend 
and may be bought .on reactions. We 
would not buy Nor. Pac. or S. P., except 
on recessions, Lead appears held between 
80 and -90 ae yet.

Wash Goods for Child
ren's Dresses at Small 
Cost

features about theOne of the strongest 
great midsummer sale now going on at 
F. A. Dykeman A Oo.’s is that the entire 
stock is reduced in price and that it is 
made up of good and stylish goods. La
dies’ and children’s ready-to-wear materials 
at less than the cost of the making of the 
garments ought to induce crowds to pat-

schrs
Mer-

schr James
All sorts of wa«h, good ends of 

pieces of best selling Muslins, Dimi
ties, Ginghams and suitings.

Reduced to Half and Less
Cheice of Lot Children’s 
Wash Dresses

SPOKEN.
THE ENGLISH MARKETS. to clear 17c yard Ship Savons, Crossley. Ship Harbor, tor 

Swansea, Au*. 1, 1st 43. km. 42.
Bark Sussex, (Br). Boyd. Tacoma tor Fal

mouth, July 18, 1st 9 N. Ion 27 W.

Liverpool—Due 1 1-2 lower on Aug 6, this sale.
1-2 lower on Sept, and 5 1-2 a 6 1*2 lower 
on later positions. Opened steady at 4 
points decline. At 12.15 p. m., quiet net 
2 points lower on Aug. and Aug.-Sept. and 
1 to 1 1-2 lower on late positions. Spot 
cotton dull and irregular and unchanged.
Middling ulands 5.92d. Sales 3,000 specu
lation and export 600, Americans 2,000 .

- tendere new docket, 5,000. Weathere-Lo-1 «ne satin foulards in dark effects at email 
cal showers are indicated for today and pnee; just the tiling, house wash dresses,
tomorrow over the gulf states and tomor- choice of whole lot of wash goods lor
row over South Atlantic sections. Com- children s wear, ladies long gloves, etc. 
mercial saye, “It is said that some good See advertisement on page five, 
cotton dull and irregular and unchanged 

* There is some very desirable cotton in 
the New York stock.”

London, 2 p. m.—Anc. 48, Acp. 79 7-S,
Atch. 83 1-8, B. O. 94 1-8, CO 42 1-2, Erie 
23 3-4, EF. 39 1-8, Ills 138 1-4, CPR 171 
1-4, LN 110, KT 32 1-4, NP 146, On 108
1-2, OW 42 1-2, Pa 125 1-4, EG 126 3-4, j patrons of' the Cedar must be putting on
RI 17, SR 20, SP 95 7-8, StPaul 145, UP ^ This comedian k a perfect scream 
157, US 40 1-8, UX 109 1-4, WZ 26 3-4. ! ”e8h’ 00m”18" * 8 P*™8

New York Ontral in first six months j For Inday and Saturday The White 
of the calendar year earned for dividends j Squaw is a feature pisture. It has never 
1.02 per cent, versus 3.20 per cent, last j been ah own in this city, and it is one of

; the greatest dramatic pictures ever shown. 
Carnival at Nice is a beautiful spectacular 
effort, portraying the greatest parade in 
the world. Do not miss this. The Bas
ket Maker’s Daughter is a picture that 
appeals to all. The popular baritone, Per
cy Sayce, will be heard in a new song. 
Equal to the best. Five cents, as usual, 

I is the price of admission.

J
Sale of Ladies*
Long Fabric Gloves

Elbow length White Lisle Gloves, 
suede finish. Regular 85c.,

new 45c pair
Fine silk finish long Tan Lisle 

Gloves, with two dome fasteners. 
Regular $1.15,

t
A whole host of good things put on 

sale at F. W. Daniel A Co.’s for Friday 
and Saturday’s selling. There are child
ren’s wash dresses at about price of mak
ing alone, little wash coats for children 2 
to 6 years, ladies’ fine Persian lawn waists 
that are pretty for house or evening wear,

REPORTS AN» DISASTERS.

Quebec, Aug. 12.—etmr. Souttyark (Br). 
Williams, from Montreal for Liverpool, be
fore reported ashore In the Straits of Belle 
Isle, floated and Is on her way to this port.

London, Aug. , 12.—Havre telegraphs that 
stmr. Montreal, (Fr). Delano, from St Tbo- 

: mas, and stmr Chicago (Fr). Perdrtgeon, for
I------, have been In collision. The former vee-
i eel Is leaking; damage to latter, it any, not 
yet known.

Any mother will do well to look 
these tables of Children's and 

Gingham, Cham- 
Every

GILMOUR’Sover
Misses’ Dresses, 
bray and Percale dresses.

68 King Street.one a bargain.
#2.25 Sailor Suite, 6 to 14 years

CHARTERS.

Schr. Edna, 232 tons, from Bridgewater, N. 
S., to New York and Bllzabethport with 

: lumber and laths, heels 13.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.

Gogovale, 3,038, J H Seammell A Co.
Indranl, 2,339, R Reford Co.

! Irtsbrook. 1,778. W M MacKey.
Marguerite, 2,070, W M MacKay.

Schooners.

I Abble O Stubbs, 396, muter.
Abble Keut, 96, muter.
O J Oolwell, 98, N C Scott 
Calabria, 461, J Splane A Co.
Cheelle, 830, Geo. E Holder.
E C Gates. 103, Sound, C M Kerrleoa. 
Georgia, 291, muter.
Harold B Coueens, 860, P McIntyre.
Hunter, 187, NY, D J Purdy.
H M Stanley. 97, Rockport. J W MoAlary. 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Jennie A Stubbs, 169, master.
Lady of Avon, 249, dis., R C Elkin.

: Lucia Porter. 44. P McIntyre, 
i Leonard Parker, 246, R C Elkin.

Melba, 388, dis, R C Elkin.
Manuel R Cusa, 258, NY, P McIntyre 
Moama, 334, P McIntyre.
Marguerite, 98, J H Seammell A Co.
Nettle Shipman, 288, A W Adams.
Oriole, 124. J. Splane A Co.
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Theresa Wolf, 244, master.
W W A W L Tuck, 395, A W Adams.
W. H. Waters, 120, A W Adame.

$L5$now 65c pairAL. DILLON, COMEDIAN,
AT THE CEDAR.

#3.25 Jumper Suits, 6 to 16 yearsLadies’ and Infants’ 
White Hosiery

Ladies’ White Lisle finish Stock
ings. Regular 25c.,

Come and hear A3. Dillon. You don’t 
know what you are missing. If the old 
proverb, laugh and grow fat, is true, the

Free Vaccination$1.90
#2.65 Chamhray Dresses, 6 to 12 years

A physician will be in attendance at the BOARD OF HEALTH OFFICE, 86 
Princess street, on Wednesdays and Fri days, from 3 to 5 o’clock p.m. to vacci
nate persons who are unable to pay. ’

Children must be successfully vaccin a ted before being admitted to school.
T, M. BURNS,

Secretary Board of Health.

$1.65now 19c pair
#1.35 Percale Sailor Suits, 6 to 16 

years,
Infants’ White or Black Cotton 

Socks, >
year.

The visible supply of copper in Europe 
July 15th ie estimated at 39,675 tbns.

Twenty-five roads show decrease in 
gross earningsc for July of 13.97 per cent.

1726-tf

75cnow 12c pair

Rothesay Collegiate School, Rothesay 
N. RMILK

HEADMASTER, REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M. A.

(Late Senior Mathematical Master at Trinity College, School Port Hope.)F. W.DANIEL $ Co.the best that can be produced. Also !

Cream, Butter and Ice Cream.
to be obtained at

Richard Harding Davis, the author, was 
recently appointed deputy sheriff at North 
Castle, N.Y., where his country place is situ- !
ated.

Well known boarding school for boys. Preparation for the Universities R 
M. C., or for business.

Manual Training New Gymnasium ready for use in September 
Five resident masters for average attendance of 70 pupils Situation

:

Limited unex-DEATHS celled.
The school Is managed on what is known as the Home System 1 e. the 

boarding houses are quite separate from the main building, and each te In charge 
of two masters.

Next term begins September 10th. 
calendar

The Maritime Daim Co., Ltt. t
ALLAN.—6uddenly, on August 13th, at the 

residence of T. D. Appleby, St. John West, 
Catherine E. Allan, widow of Thomas G. 
Allan.

Funeral on Friday from No. 6 Chapel 
street. Service at 2.30 o’clock.

Charlotte StreetLondon House .si iJ&Phone 1736.169, Main Street.* * and other Information, apply to the Head Master.For Illustrated
Branch Stores: 180, Union Street, Phone 

069: and Haymarket Square.
I

' ,1 fee!

I
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Bargains
For Saturday and Monday at
The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

1 «
AMUSEMENTS

l

Times Want Ad. Stations ONE LONG LAUGH16 HUMANOVO CO. IN
Advertisements received through Tune® ^^ant Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. The((

lee Princess, 111 Brussels and 
441 Main Streets.

f7121

Book Agent”
join the Merry Throng of Nickel-Goers Today.

FATHER’S FAULT

s.

ge-HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELYf Potatoes, 15 cents a peck.
8 bare Barker’s Soap, 25c.

I 4 packages Jelly Powder, 25c.
I 3 packages Mince Meat, 28c.
I 3 bottles Ammonia, 25c.

1 lb. Cream of Tartar, 25c.
e ' 3 packages Corn Starch, 25c.

2 cans Condensed Milk, 2$c.
3 cans Salmon, 25c. <
And other bargains too numwoue to 

mention.

RUNAWAY CART
4 humping, Jumping thumping com-
e4y EMMA FELIX made Big Hit Yesterday in "Roses, Roses, 

Everywhere.” JACK GURNEY In “Same Old Pal”
ORCHESTRA

I
I A social drama of an entirety new' i 

type.

a-...*:, • ~ j *
HELP WANTED--MALECARRIAGE MANUFACTURES^

old stand). Main street.

TO LET
Ai—Times 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

Time» Wants Cost Times Wants Cost
Tor l day, is 1er each were.

" 2 day a, 2c for each word.
" I days. So for each word.
“ 4 days, or 1 week. 4o tor each word.
" I weeks. So for each word.
- 8 weeks or 1 month. Mo each word, 
KOTO that « Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8, _______

For 1 day, lo for each weft.
-" 8 days, lo for each word.
" 8 days, So tor each word.
“ 4 days, or 1 week. 4c tor each word.

.". 1 weeks, 8c tor each word.
8 "weeks or 1 month. Me seek word. 

NOTE that 8 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price et 8. ________

VX7ANTED.—A MESSENGER BOY. APPLY 
VV Telephone Building, Prince Wm. street

1729-8-14

J2
H:.

CROCKERY QUEEN
Insurance Company Opera Housea lot of damaged dishes , for

A sale st bargain prices at McGrath a Va 
riety & Department Store. 174-176 Brussels et mo LET.—ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 

1 board. Address "Board," care of this 
Office. 1734-8-15

mo LET.-THE FLAT 178 KING ST., B., J- recently ocupied by A. P. Carlyle. 8 
rooms, including hath room. Apply to B. I- 
C. KNOWLES. 1706-8-18

rnO LET.—HALL AT 74 GERMAIN ST.. 
1 day or evening._____________ 1688-8-28

rno LET. - 103 ELLIOTT BOW. TON 
JL rooms, at present ocupied by Rev. Df 
Fotherlngham. Apply between S and

r "■A
____CUSTOM TAILOR Friday and Sat EveningsTX7ANTBD.—A FEW CARPENTERS. BN- 

VV quire R. H. ARMSTRONG, 39 Paradise 
Row. 1726-tf

TtRESSMAN WANTED.—MUST BE GOOD 
1 practical tailor; steady employment 
guaranteed. A. R. CAMPBELL A SON, 26 
i lermain street. 1718-8-16

/CARPENTERS WANTED..— APPLY 177 
v King street, east, or 331 Main street

1714-tf

Conflagration
ProofXT. G. YOUNGCLAUS, 67, CHARLOTTE

H Street. Custom Tailoring In all Its

branchSi & sri’N^rTSSSUThe following enterprising Druggists 
are authonzcd to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.
Ç Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 pjn. are inserted die same day.

4|Times Wants may be left atthese 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

Aug, 14 and 15 /I
Jarvis 8 Whittaker

74 Prince Wm. Street
ENGRAVERS __________ i

i(M TWO NIGHTS ONLY 
and Saturday Matinee

The Charming Drama

F gravera. W’
TT7ANTED.—A YOUNG MAN OF GOOD 
V V address to make a house to house can
vass of pianos. Good money to right party. 
Apply by letter. Box 25, Times Office.

mo LET—THE THREE ST01Y BRICK
FRUIT-WHOLESALE ____

YXWHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT

1792-LL J. o. WILLETT, 61 and 53 Dock 
Street. - ,

T Pire and Marine Insurance« V
M%k Connecticut Pire Insurance Ce. 

Boston Insurance Company
1582-7-34-tf ■1.

mo let—plat nr new house, oppo-i. ate Rlvervlew Park. Douglas sroeua.
TOO BUSY.

■ ’ : 1 - • 1,
Mie Howe—I suppose you visited *H 

the points of interest while you were 
abroad.

Mies Wise—No; we were so busy ad-
____  . drwsing postcard# to our friends that we

D°æ°h. WSS33S?» *** time to do-much Sightseeing.

5riï?d&ra‘uS; “

iHELP WANTBD-FEMALB VR00H » ARNOLD
60 Prince Wm. Street - Agent»

Apply 441 Main street

MissI STENOGRAPHER—WANTED IN LAW 
O office. Apply, stating age and previous

1730-tf.I
SITUATIONS WANTEDexperience to F. O. Box 351. mmFURNITURE REPAIRERS. THEYY7ANTED.—FOR THE CITY BY SEPT. 

VV 8th, a capable .general girl; no washing. 
Apply by letter to MRS. J.
THOMSON, Rotheeay, Hinge Co.

TX7ANTOD.—AT ONCE, A GENERAL SBR- 
VV vent In small family. Apply 247 Char
lotte street. 1720-8-12-tf

XX7ANTOD. — A HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
VV MRS. CHAS. WELDON, Chlpman Hill.

YX7ANTED.—THREE GIRLS AT 
VV HOTEL,-36 King Square.

TMJRNITURE REPAIRS. UET MB KŒ. 
r your old furniture up •» S006 **, “Yf; 
t make a sDOcialty of building wardrobe* 
Ldicr^n^V. Prompt attention toril 
orders. SHOP. 22 Waterloo street ** 
denee, 73H Waterloo, L. H. asm*?.

ROYDEN
1714-tf Petticoats! 'Montreal.

0o>

LOSTCENTRE;
Gee. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Bwpee E. Brown, 162 •Prince» Street 
H. J. Dipk..144 Charlotte Street 
Gee. P. Allan, 29'Whterloo Street
C G Hughes & Co., 109 Brnuels Street

NORTH END :
Gee. W. Hoben, 358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Main Street

WEST END:
W. C. Wikon, Cor. Rodney and LuSow 
W. G Wikon, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Qua, K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
C. F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FA1RV1LLE:

Ô. D. Hanson. Farvile.

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

By a Capable CompanyGASOLINE ENGINES OST.—AN UMBRELLA AT THE COU3M I 
try market. Finder please return to M. 1 

Hefferman. country market, or to Times | \ 
office and receive reward; 1732-S-1S

T OST—GOLD BROOCH WITH AMETH- 
JL yet setting between 'Opera Horn» and 
King street and street car Une to West St. 
John. Finder please leave at TUnes office.

-,3ILCLARKES
1710-8-18nASOLINB ENGINES—DON’T BUY A

G VsSrSS* See & ™ m toH.P

HOLDEN^™rlo77t., in Myers' urn- 

chine shop.

iS

t
Ai\\YX7ANTBD. — PROM THE COUNTRY, 

VV girls for general work. Must be hon
est and strong, with reference». Also two 
cooks for out tif town places. One general 

MJBS BOWMAN, 111

One of the Best Plays 
ever writtenAlfred Barter. Gen. Agent.jff '

girl for Fredericton. 
Princess street Tf \ L
TOTANTBD.-A COOK AND HOU^MALD. 
VV Apply MRS. JAS. DBVER, B Chlpman

X OST ON SATURDAY NIGHT IN THE 
Li “NICKEL," or vicinity, a pocket bookc«°rrln*.ea târg
be rewarded by returning to D. MAGEE’S 
SONS, 63 King street ______________17ui~u

OST LAST WEEK.—BETWEEN ADE- 
lalde st and Cedar Theatre, or In Cedar 

Theatre, a double 1*? gold ^«>ch. Flnder 
please leave at or notify Telegraph Office^

PUMPSt
#

Hill.

Popular Prices■^ANTED.-^r^^ONCB^^jA^^WA^TRElSS.

HATS BLOCKED : WANTED.—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR — 
vv general housework In email family., Ap- I, 

r ply In the evening between 7.80 and 9 
o'clock. MBS. JOHN 8BALY, 100 Leinster

1680-tf

frifugalt F, $. Stephenson ® Co.
right at Defeco’e, the Hat : Blocker, n.u*»
street. ______ ___________ ' • ~--------

$>
street. •> • <’ MEN AND WOMEN.

Cm Big « for uanatnral
dlaoharna-lntLammattous,
Irritations or uloomtiona 
of saaeous membranw.

,_____ _____— Painless, and net astria.
nuEVMfftaNOUg. senior poison..

■ Circular seat on reguest*

HOTELS.SEütt
r—

incompatibixjty

Ethel—So your ’ engagement is broken?
___________ Fred—Yea; we Couldn’t agree, I like
-rUERMANKNT AND WnSIBNT BOARD; I watermelon cut im round slicee, and she 
X lng; centrallyp lacated, wttiri” 6m^dMate «twaye cuti watermelon in long *bces.

Proprietor, North street, near Mill.

awagsw^.-f
sasA*

v ,. t__ . ■—. — - T. ■ At-' xt '»
HOTELS.

novate and under new magement. O. A. 
DUMMBR, Prop.

ROYAL HOTEL %BOARDING
• ,:i.”

4L 41 AMD 46 KINO STREET, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.6

OST MISCELLANEOUSM —
Raymond » Doherty, Props.■. UÀ9JZYX7ANTBD. — STATEROOM ON CALVIN 

W Austin Saturday evening. Will pay O
(V

HOARDING. - PLBASANTieROOM^ CBN-

g%NrS6ST.-r«srBK
•phone 1Ï63-11. .

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.
■ , ---- ..tttuié, '

more than 
paid, to C.

XJOARDING.-TW0 K«ia RGOMS WITH 
or without board for gentlemen. No. » 

EUlott Row.__________ nais una-s a»

Free 
Sawdust

♦!JJ hdl»>i
S4I r»"V»4:a, Vv ^y !» f VICTORIA HOTELST^!neE^Tt«St LS

In the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
ders, Oyster Sterws and Clam. Frys----------
lhlty. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M.

KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.ICE, 1
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

bo4n4,^t wret 8L John, N. B. Phone: 

West 34; Weet 27-3L

nyrtfINVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY.

■A NY YOUNG MAM WITH 8160 TO IN- 
A. rest will learn Of au opportunity to 
come in on a deal that will' secure a perma
nent Income after a few months. Unless you 
can raise the money after being convinced, 
don’t answer. Address *'Cush,’r care Tele
graph Office. " ,

" f ■
D. W. McCormick, Prop.S3-tfenable.

AERATED DRINKS Ufie DUFFERIN
foster, bons <U CO.

KINO SQUARE. ST. JOHN. M. &
■ ; -T

John H. Bond. Manager

1567-18FOR SALE

m
Telephone Main 461

w wade BY THE HAVELOCK MINERAL M SPRINGS are toe MST.^Canada. A» 
Harors In stock. Prompt delivery. ERNEST 

W, Agent, 315 Charlotte eti Tel., Main

IRON FOUNDERS ......... ■

FSSd«»_xwk" Co., 120 Brueaela street. 1734-8-15

23-tf Lyons the advertiserbike.
VX7ANTBD TO RENT OCT. 1ST, SELF- 
W contained house, nine or ten rooms; 
modern improvements - central locality. Ad
dress House, Times .Office. ■ , lTOS-.tf

y-a. Be* 203, St# John. N. B.

Late Advertising Manager Fraser,

*CoTTMpônd with me and Increase your 
agios, (contracta taken for ad writing.

Flowers, Flowers
Bouquets for the cemetery and all pur- 

poses. Floral emblems made of the choic
est flowers at short notice. Carnations, 
peonies and all flowers in season.

H. 8. CKULKSHANK,
159 Union Street,' St. John, N. B. 

Conservatories: Lancaster Heights,
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.

l-‘
AMERICAN DYE WORKS »SIDE-BOARD, j 

-covered Chaire, I

F. A. ANDERSON, 52 EUlott Row. 1644-tf

> i

SS£ss^^SseJk
240 Broadway,

"LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

HEELS TO BE HAD AT _ FURNISHED FLAT FOR
W four people; permanent. Stole terms. 
Address "M.” Times Office. ________

Building..
» «4 ■* v*?*8L

Tel. 356. _________________

Tb■«TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
to all kinds done in reasonable time, atop

•phene, office, US._______________

4 , ■Tf L k Every Woman
h 1» Interested sad sboxild know 
m about the wonderful
aMARVELWhlrllngSppe>

w- — lent. It clean»#

other, but •end «tamo for .__
illustrated txxA-eeeledvIt^gJW full parti oui are and direction» in __

f:
■ tXTEW HOME AND DOMESTIC SEWING 

JN Machines «12 up. I employ no traveUers; 
do business entirely In my shop. Genuine 
needles and oil for all kinds of Pbcnographs 
and Sewing Machines repaired. WILLIAM 
CRAWFORD. 166, Princess street, opp. White 
store.

.
New York. * 4 . 5 ».

STRENUOUS SIGHS.
EJeanon—Do you remember when you

_____________ passed ue in the automobile? , Well, two
T7WJR SALE.—ONE SQUARE HEINTZMAN | minutes after that*1 Fred propoeed. 
F^ptiSro Apply st ioa Elliott Row^be- Evelyn_Yee, I heard the machmg go- 
tween 3 and 6 p. to. «73-tl | -chug-chug.” ,. m x

Eleanor—The machine! Graeiou#! That 
wae Fred sighing.

attorney-at-law
ttornky at law.Üotary public,
T 0?lc« 66, Prince William StreeL 

Permanent & Stortgage Bld.» J. A.

r
: iA

Canada
BARRY.

r
1 i

liquor dealers rjICNIC SUPPLIES. LUNCHES. SAND;Lsssvss1 «AÆ'E&ISSt
47 Oermaln streeti______ _________ '_______
■CVÂSY-TO ~APPLY—INEXPENSIVE—-_TO 
r, make windows of. Stores, Offlcee, Work
shops, Dining-rooms, Frort
foîïïI'tioTwrito Milton
street, Montreal.

F°tUreSArepôushSl
leather at l£oRATH'S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Bn», 
sels street Near WUeon'a Foundry.

boots and shoes WINDS

M°Œl. j^a’Bs
l-hi^ys; P« P.r. * Co.. Brandies.

„ KINDS OF REPAIRING OF 
_ Boota and Shoes, try C. J. Wood. 24 
Brussels street. All work récrives my per- 
ecmal attention. _____

■vR ALLF° ,I

-rOHN ^>AN:hari(gfl^eAIfnd ^

J and „e?ylLl,?®r hBondedand general wa-Sff/MD^ne. ’Phone 625.
FURNISHED ROOMSr il 4CAFE <! ! W?, ,----- ;--------- - ——Mi——too NT T ARGE, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, IT ODGINO. — LARGE ■ SUNNY FRONT JjA"ntrally located and all modern Un

ix room for gentleman. 166 Cbarlottg^at provement, T Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange.
,>kT JOHN CAFE, e MILL STREET. SER- 

vice a! la Carte. Table d'Hoto dinner 
from 11.30 a. m. to 3 p. m. Just toe place 
for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good home 
bfwivtnff fiood service. Open from 6 a, m. tTnS&lgh?a ROBB^fc BATTLE, Proprte-

S
livery stables___

-D0i55mGTHACKj5T^rBRYit^k:
ti hie, flrst-class rigB- C BcnB gPRAQO,
Ma's't"^. ^ugTrave.;'Phone 808-n.

(■

Farm Laborers* Excursions
Aug. 1,1 11 Sept. 5

ZCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

'standard BTOGY oo.. .170 Brussels 
street. _________ _

machinists and engineers

—. w MYERS, ESTABLISHED 
W im. 4BJlectolc Motors.' Hand and^ 
trio Elevators, st(SI^engi1atting Hangers, 
FSBnre. ffiiT&htow: Gilbert Wood Split 
Pulleys. ’Phone Main 206.__________

7x16x12 stroke- 1 single «ÿ^^nre have 
glne with cylinder loxs. WILLIAMS0N. In-
qfan trowS!1Te1JephoneED229:3IlL House, 1724-1L

OFFICES TO LETj ' V
A RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES— G New and Second Hand Carriages and 
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Pointing promptly httended to.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

RETURNING RATE:TERRITORY:

From and to C.P.R. Sta- 
tlonfl in New Brunswick.

GOING RATE:h } $18.00

$19.00 
} $19.50

> $10.00 {

$11.00
$11.50 {

CREAMERY
rrom and to Intercolonial 

Ry. Stations in New 
Brunswick.excepting North 
of Moncton.

From and to Intercolonial 
Ry Stations in Nova 
Scotia, but net Cape Bre
ton.

From and to Dominion At
lantic Ry. Stations.

From and to Prince Edward 
Island Ry. Stations.

JUST LIKE A MAN.FOR PURE.Yn°dURcr.a£RD.?Rto. North End 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy. Maln street. 
N. E. Main Store, 124 Queen. MP^0^Yiy6' Mrs. B.—My husband isn’t » success 

when it comes to chopping.
Mrs. W.—Isn’t he? ?
Mm. B.—No. He can’t get 98 cents 

worth of anything for less than a dollar.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT 4
COAL AND WOOD /xuirKENS LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 

C Fresh Vegetables Eggs and Butter, 
z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 2o2.DAJLot’ th=HRiebra?edSAmBer|S

toe” mStoet“oÿCrkèp””bem°re' UJe aU 

gone. CITY FUEL CO., ’tel. 38., Chas. A.

TriXFECTED 
JL with 600 The result of the quadrenniat school 

census of Chicago was announced on the 
25th inst. by- the Btrard of Education. 
The population of the city is given as 
1.922,336. Four years ago the same meth
od of enumeration gave 1,716,144.

Aid. and Mrs. J. King Kelley and fam
ily returned from Fredericton yesterday.

tons

RIGGER •ftK
Clark, Manager.

8. McGIVERN, Agent, o Mill street, tol 42.

■pRANCIS KERR OO., LTD.; •• HARD 
r wood .... Scotch Anthracite ...-Wfc 
wood .. American Anthracite .. Springnill 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304._______

w^nPERT F. HOLMES, RIGGER ; SPEC- 
R?^ty of heavy lifts and all kinds of eplic- 
tog; sear to htfi. Shop. Water street.

SECOND-CLASS ONE WAY TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WINNIPEG with 
Verification Certificate. Extension Coupon of Certificate signed at Winnipeg by a Far
mer showing holder has engaged to work as Farm Laborer, and surrendered to Can
adian Pacific Railway Station Ticket Agent at Winnipeg prior to September 30th will 
be honored for Free Ticket to Canadian Pacific Railway Station in Manitoba or Sas
katchewan, to and including Moose Jaw, nearest the point at which holder has been 
engaged to work. West of Moose Jaw to Calgary, McLeod and Edmonton, Tickets will 
be issued FREE to Moose Jaw, and at rate of One Cent a Mile beyond. If holder 
of coupon engages to work on farm situated on Line of Canadian Northern Rail
way he can dpply to Agent at that Railway at Winnipeg.

The Verification Certificate will, if presented on or before November 30th, 1908, 
and on payment of returning rate as shown above, entitle holder to Second-Class 
Ticket good to return from Moose Jaw or any Station East thereof in territory above 
stated to original starting point by same route as travelled on going journey. From 
Stations West of Moose Jaw, in territory above stated Tickets will be issued to 
original starting point on payment of One Gent per mile to Moose Jaw, j>lu8 Farm 
Laborers rate from such point to Eastern destination, provided holder has deposited 
Certificate with Ticket Agent on arrival at Weteern destination and worked at least 
thirty days as a Farm Laborer.

TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN as well as Men, but will not be issued 
tt Half-Rate to Children. 150 pounds baggage (Wearing apparel) will be checked 
free on each ticket.

For further particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN. N. B.

N

SYDNEY BAKERY
-.-.rOWN'S CELEBRATED C. B. BREAD 
B Lsads them all. Also all kind, of Cakes: 
4nd' Pastry. GILBERT BROWN, 60, SYD
NEY STREET. ■

wood is just from mill. MURRAY A GREG 
ORY. LTD. ’Phone 25L

Employers Should Protect 
Themselves

id case of accident to employee. We take 
the riak under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let us 
explain.

McLEAN & McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgre., Maryland Casualty Co. 

97 Prict-e William St.
Tel. 105.

Cook's Cotton Root Compound |
, rL —tti, .. The great Uterine Tonic, and! 
J * 3-^. fonly safe effectual Monthly ,

EhiSal Regulator on which women can i

”\ 10 degrees stronger, S3; No. 3,;
_____________________________ , _ f g,r,d6Pby1ailCdre«ter se°nV
/-1LARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS I W g£pa;j 0n receipt of price, j
V and Contractors. Estimates given on / \J Free pamphlet. Address : THI 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. | Oo_TO»0HTO.CTT. tforma'ly IKttufaor'
CLARK & ADAMS. Union Street, West End. SHOKHEbIOINIVU- ^ _____

D- P- * W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV pale and retail ceal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49, Smythe Street, 
14, Charlotte Street. Tel, 9—115. 3-6-lyr.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

*

; I

üîârlyTverybody reads the times-and all read the want ads. J: t
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FOR SALE!
Combination Metal Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 
and the price will be right. Call and examine

EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

rm. rANAD*AN
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of Sport Should Have Good Time Tomorrow
-, VVWWkWVVW\WVVVVWWIAVWW«WV\.SVVVWWV\VV<

Devotees
vw"vwew

NO BAND TO MEET 
THOMAS THIS

ELANAGAN TALKS 
Of fUTURE 

PLANS

A BIG ENTRY LIST R. K. Y. C YACHTS
IN SHIELD

PINE TRIBUTE TO WATER SPORTS AT 
OLD “CY” YOUNG BROWN’S PLATS

TOMORROW

SPRINGFIELD THE 
MECCA NOW FOR 

OARSMEN
FOR WESTFIELD 

SPORTS TIMEYESTERDAYRACE
f.

Thirty Clubs Will be Represent
ed in the Big Regatta There 
Today and Tomorrow—Hali
fax Men There.

Tom Longboat Home From 
London Gets no Popular 
Welcome—Wood Talks of 
His Trip.

It Was His Day on Boston Bal H re is a List of Entries That 
Field and Nearly 20,000 Should Provide Keen Sport 
People Turned Out ta See and Any Quantity of Fun. 
Him Perform.

It Will be Sailed on Saturday 
Over “C” Course—Extracts 
From Club Rules and Regu
lations.

Field Sports Under Auspices of 
Westfield Outing Association 
Will be Held Tomorrow Af
ternoon.

He Explains How Longboat 
Was Beaten in the Marathon 
—Heat and Bad Water Ef
fected Him.A big afternoon of aquatic sport* will 

be held at Brown's Flats to-morrow J 
the weather is favorable. A large num
ber from the city are expected to attend.

The events and entries are as follows:

Springfield, Maes., Aug. 13.—Nearly 200 
brawny darsmen, representing thirty clubs 
in this country and Canada, will match 
their aquatic skill oh the Connecticut dur
ing the next two days in the national 
regatta.

There will be fourteen events. The 
championship 'race overshadows 
events. Champion: Harry Bennet, of the 
Springfield Boat Club, who won at Phila
delphia last year, will defend his title on 
his own water this year, against Frank 
B. Greer, of Boston, the 1906 champion, 
Fred. Shepheard, of Brooklyn, and Dur- 
anda Miller, of New York, fonper title- 
holders.

All the races, with the exception of the 
eight-oared events, will be a mile and a 
half with a turn.

Word was received tonight that, owing 
to poor railroad arrangements, the two 
Toronto oarsmen would be unable to at
tend. Among the clubs which will be 
represented is the St. Mary’s Athletic As
sociation of Halifax.

Boston, Aug. 13.—Nearly 20,000 people 
turned out from all over New England 
today to pay tribute to Denton Tecumseh 
Young, of Paoli, Ohio, better known as 
“Cy/’ the Boston American League base- 
bail team's veteran pitcher.

Three silver loving cups were presented 
to the “grand old man,’’ The largest cup 
was given to Mr. Young by his admirers 
through a Boston newspaper, Lieutenant- 
governor Draper making the presentation. 
Manager Fielder Jones, of the Chicago 
American Club, made the presentation of 
a large silver cup, given by the players 
of the American League. Une other cup 
was given by a friend and a traveling 
bag by the umpires of the American Lea
gue. The Boston National League Club 
gave a big floral offering.

The attraction besides “Cy” himself 
was a game between the Boston team and 
a team of star, players, picked from the 
other American League clubs. The All 
Stars won, 3 to 2, in eleven innings.

A perfect day greeted the enormous 
crowd. At 2.30 o’clock the regular Bos
ton team, dressed in stage costumes, 
marched onto the field and around the 
bases. After amusing the spectators for 
fifteen minutes, they went to the club 
house and donned their uniforms. The 
line-up of the All Stare included D. Jones, 
Detroit, If; Keeler, New York, rf; Mul- 
lin, Detroit, rf; Chase, New York, 2b; 
Kijlifer, Detroit, 2b; Davis, Philadelphia, 
3b; Schreck, Philadelphia, c; McGuire, 
Boston, c; Ghesbro, New York, p;- Suggs, 
Detroit, p; Coombs, Philadelphia, p; 
Burns, Washington, p, and Winter, De
troit, p.

The game was a good one. Boston 
scored in the first and fourth innings by 
timely hits. The visitors tied the score 
in the eighth on Wagner’s error and a 
single. A three bagger by Collins in the 
eleventh and a single by Coombs sent in 
the winning run. Boston had a man on 
third with none out in the last half of 
this inning, but. could not score. Young 
pitched only the first two innings. The 
score by innings:

All Stare-000 Old 010 01-3—18-0.
Boston—100 100 000 00—2-8—1.
Batteries — Chesbro, Suggs, Coombs, 

Bums, Winter anf} Sphreckj Young, Bur- 
chell, Arellanee, Crigêr and Donohue.

Natiehaft League.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 1; Chicago, 0.
At New York—New York, 5; Brooklyn, «.
At St. Louis—Cincinnati, 1; St, Louis, 7.
At Philadelphia—Beaton, 0; Philadelphia, J.

Eastern League.
At Providence—Providence, 2; Rochester, 1.
At Baltlbiore—Baltimore, 1; Buffalo, 6.
At Jersey City—Montreal, 0; Jersey City, «.
At Newark—Toronto, 1: Newark, 4.

New England League.
At Haverhm-HavSttll, 3; Pall River, 0.
At Broektom—Woreegter, 1; Brockton, 9.
At Lawrence, 7; New Bedford, 4. Second 

game—Lawrence, 4; New Bedford, 0 (7 In
nings, darkness.) __

At Lynn—Lynn. 4; Lowell, 
game—Lynn, 3; Lowell, l.

Connecticut League.

(Toronto News.)
With no one to welcome the fallen 

idol, Tom Longboat landed in the city 
shortly before noon to-day. No brass 
bands, no cheering multitudes—in fact, no 
one knew him except a few porters on 
the platform. Tom walked quiétly away 
to put up at Tom Flanagan's hotel.

Later he called at The News office and

The R. K. Y. C. race for the Ruel 
Shield will be sailed at Millidgeville on 
Saturday. The course will be what is 
known as “C course” which is around 
Grand Biay and Indian Island to Brown’s 
Shore to South Bay and home, finishing 
off the club house.

Some change may be made in the 
course if the condition of the wind re
quires it but it will be selected if pos
sible in order to give plenty of windward 
work. The yachts likely to start are 
Canada, Hermes II, Louisiana, Vagabond, 
Viking and Possum.

In response to many requests for the 
sailing rules of the R. K. Y. C., the 
Telegraph gives the following extracts 
from the regulations:—

under the auspices of Buffalo, Aug. 13.—Tom Longboat, the 
famous Canadian Indian runner, accom
panied by Tom Flanagan, his manager and 
adviser, stopped off in Buffalo cn route 
to Toronto, their home. Longboat is on 
his way back from London, where be com
peted in the Marathon race. ",

Longboat arrived in New York last 
Wednesday morning. After paying a visit 
with John Flanagan, the champion ham
mer thrower, a brother of Tom Long
boat'* manager, the Indian was headed 
toward Toronto. The stop-off here was 
made in order to make their arrival in 
Toronto a timely one. Manager Flanagan 
was anxious to have Longboat arrive in 
his home city at the appointed hour for 
the reception.

“Tom did all that I expected him to 
do,” said Flanagan, looking at -the In
dian, who grinned. “He had never been 
on the ocean before and wae taken pretty 
sick on the way across. We trained in 
Ireland and the change in water affected 
both of us. Tom was run into one day 
by a wagon, but the thing that bothered 
him most of all was a stone bruise on 
the bottom of his right foot. He had to 
quit at the end of the twentieth mile.

"Hayes? Yee, he’s a great runner. 1 
think he’s a better man than the Italian. 
So does Longboat. Tom says that when 
Hayes and he were running together af
ter the fifteenth mile Hayes was as fresh 
as when he began. Longboat Was seep
ing astride with him until hie foot gave 
out completely.

“Flow about that English fair play.? 
Well, take it from me that the English
men wanted to see their own win, and 
they didn’t do anything to prevent them 
from winning. But we’re satisfied. Long
boat will do a great deal of running this 
fall.”

i The field sports
the Westfield Outing Association which 

take place at that pretty suburb 
on Saturday are attracting a lot of in
terest among the summer colony there 
and all the events promise to be keenly 
contested.

The following is the programme: Base
ball match between the districts North 
and South of Woolastook; putting the 

‘ shot; running broad jump; 100 yards 
dash; fat man’s race; sack race; ladies 
race; 220 yards dash; boys’ race (16 and 
under); hop, step and jump; girls race 

.(16 and under) ; high jump; water pail 
race; relay race, one mile, four men in 

three miles race for cup donated

are to
DOUBLE SCULL RACE.

the other W. L. Briyea and B. Crabb.
F\ S. Thomas and R. A. Sinclair. 
B. Hueetis and Mate.
G. H. Green and T. A. Grahan. 
Wm. Day and J. Brown.

MEN'S CANOE RACE.

gave his version of the Marathon race. 
"The sun was too hot,” was the way he
put it.

Longboat says there is no trouble be
tween him and Flanagan, and that they 
are just as good friends as ever. He :> 
disgusted at the report that he sold the

he never

J. H. Barton and Wm. Kennedy. 
B. Vanvart and J. McKiel.
F. S. Thomas Sr. and Jr.
P. Sealy and Wallace Day.
Geo. Day and J. Broyvn.

MEN’S SWIMMING RACE.

a team; 
by Murray Jarvis.

R. B. Paterson has donated a medal 
for the contestant making the largest 
number of points. There will also be 

for the winners of the various

in England, saying that 
harder in his life to win.

race 
tried

He will run in all the big races this fall, 
and has no intention of turning a pro
fessional.

“I’m going out to train in some quiet 
place where nobody knows me,” he said.

All yachts shall observe the government 
regulations as to the carrying of side lights 
at night, and regarding fog signals.

When two yachts are approaching one an
other, so as to Involve risk In collision, one 
of them shall keep out of the way of the 
other, as follows, namely:

A. A yacht which is running free shall 
keep out of the way of a yacht which Is 
close hauled.

B. A yacht which is close hauled on the 
port tack shall keep out of the way of a 
yacht which Is close hauled on the star
board tack.

C. When both are runnln 
wind on different sides,

B. Huestis, Edward Draper, F\ Patter
son, Wm. Patterson, Don. Patterson, S. 
L. Holder, J. Dickerson, Jas. Brown, P. 
Sealy, Geo. Day, Wm. Day.

TUB RACE.

E. Draper, J. Humphries, Frank Dick, 
B. Huestie, F\ Patterson, Wm. Patterson, 
S. L. Holder, P. F. Scaly, J. Brown, Wal
lace Daye, Guy Daye, Wm. Daye.

LADIES’ CANOE RACE. DOUBLE.

Miss Nellie Grahan end Miee Munroe. 
Mrs. J. H. Barton and Miss Lamb. 
Mies M. Grahan and Ella MacCanna.

TILTING IN CANOES.

pnves 
events.

The entries are as follows:— Nova Scotia wiH be represented at the 
national regatta at Springfield by John 
O’Neil, the champion single scqller of the 
Maritime Provinces, and by the four- 
oared crew of the St. Mary’s A. A. Club, 
of which O’Neil i* also a member. Trials 
recently held by both were satisfactory to 
the men themselves and the club manage
ment, who are satisfied that the St. 
Mary’s oarsmen can better their Canadian 
Henley showing..

Jack O'Neil’s local record is 10 minutes 
2 seconds, but hë won the association race 
at à mile on the Schuylkill in 1903 in 0 
minutes 31 1-5 seconds, rowed second to 
Bennett in the national championships at 
Worcester, Mass., in 1908, and second to 
Durando Miller at the national at Phila
delphia last season in 9 minutes 9 3-5 sec
onds.

St. Mary’s crew is inade up ,of Patrick 
Meagher stroke; George Power, Frank O’
Neil and George Fitzgerald, bow, with 
Jeze Holland, spare. Pat Meagher strok
ed St. Mary’s boat in 1905 when they 
made the present maritime record on tidal 
water of 9 minutes 8 4-5 seconds, and 
Frank O’Neil was also then one of the 
four, as was his brother John, now the 
champion sculler. George Power is a mar
itime double sculling champion, and 
George Fitzgerald ia new to senior sweeps, 
though, like Power, he is one of a double 
sculling championship pair.

William Wood, the Brantford athlete 
who made the best showing of all th» 
Canadians in the Marathon race, is stay
ing in the city a day or two with friends 
before going to his home.

“I was the dark horse, I guess,” said' 
Wood to The News, when found at the 
Central Y. M. C. A.

“It was a terrible race,” he went on, 
and one that I never want to see re
peated. Men were breaking down and 
dropping out all along the course, and 
that was far from encouraging to the 
others of us.

"1 did not expect to win it, nor even 
to run fifth, but after the good men 
had practically killed themselves, a few 
of us were left. The climate, I think, 
was what spoiled it for us. The heat 
was intense and very oppressive. It seem
ed hard to breathe. I’ll never forget it.”

When reminded that he was said to 
have ''finished stronger than any other 
competitor in the race, Wood said:

“They tell me I did. I felt tired, bnt 
by no means exhausted, and could have 
kept on running some time.

"I doubt if there will be another Mara
thon,” he added. Many ladies in the Sta
dium fainted when they saw the boys 
struggling along so desperately. ,

Wood was born in Devonshire, coming 
to Canada when only fourteen month» 
old. He visited his relatives while in 
England. He is a manly young fellow of 
finç appearance—the kind that makes a 
good impression. He thoroughly enjoyed . 
the whole trip, praising the reception ac- ‘ 
corded to Canadians wherever they went, 
but seeming to very modestly bear the 
honor of having beaten the very best 
runners in Canada and England in the 
greatest event of the games.

RELAY RACE-ONE MILE—FOUR 
MEN IN TEAM.%

Lingley—F. Doody. H. Doody, G. Wil
son, R. MacAvity, D. Fisher (spare).

Westfield—G. Paterson, W. A. Camer- 
G. Nevens, G. Philps, K. T. Creight

on (spare).
Woolastook—E. Thompson, C. Gilmour, 

G. Keefe, E. P. Howard, T. Peters 
(spare).

lg free, with the 
the yacht which 

has the wind on the port side shall keep 
out of the way of the other.

D. When both are- running free with the 
wind on the same side, the yacht which is 
to windward shall keep out of the way of 
the yacht which is to leeward.

E. A yacht which has the wind aft shall 
keep out of the way of the other yacht.

A yacht shall be deemed to have the
which

on,

THREE MILE RACE.
W. Church, G. Keefe, V. Gilmour, R. 

Machrnn, H. Rothwell, F. Kirkpatrick, 
A. Eagles, C. Nevens.

wind on the side opposite- u> that on, 
she is carrying her main boom. F 
stance, with the boom on her port side (as 
in case of a yacht close hauled on the star
board tack) she has the wind on the star
board side.

An overtaking yacht shall, as long as an 
overlap exists, keep clear of the yacht which 
is being overtaken.

Should, however, an overlap exist between 
two yachts when both of them without tack
ing are about to pass a mark on the required 
side, then the outside yacht must give the 
inside yacht room to pass clear of the mark.

A yac^t shall not, however, be Justified 
In attempting to establish an overlap and 
thus force a passage between another yacht 
and the mark, after the - latter has altered 
her helm for the purpose of rounding.

An overlap Is established when an over
taking yacht has no longer a free choice of 
which side she will- pass, and continues to 
exist as long as the leeward yacht by luff
ing. or the weather yacht by hearing away, 
is in danger of fouling.

When of two yachts <tne Is obliged to 
keep clear, the other shall not alter her 
course so as to involve risk of fouling.

A yacht may luff as she pleases in order 
to prevent another from passing her to 
windward, provided she begins to luff be
fore an overlap is established.

A yacht shall not bear away out of hçr 
course so as to hinder another In passing to 
leeward.

A yacht shall not he entitled to her rights 
on a new course until she has filled away.

When two yachts bothcld*e4ttuled on the 
same tack are con bj^ffenton of the
leeward yacht holdfhg a better wind, and 
neither can claim the rights of a yacht be
ing overtaken, then the yacht to windward 
shall keep clear.

When a yacht 1* approaching a shore, 
shoal, rock, vessel,, or other dangerous ob
struction, and cannot go clear by altering 
her course without fouling another yacht, 
then the latter shall, on being hailed by the 
former, at once give room; and in case one 
yacht is forced to tack or bear away in 
order to give room, the other shall also tack 
or bear away, as the case may be, at as 
nearly the same time as is possible without 
danger of fouling; but should such obstruc
tion be a designated mark of the course, 
a yacht shall not force another to tack un
der the provisions of this rule.

V. S. Thomas Sr. and Mate.
Frank Stovey and Mate.
Frank Storey and Mate.
B. Hueetis and Mate.
Wm. Kennedy and Mate.

MOTOR BOAT RACE HANDICAP.

Ameek—F. Neil Brodie.
Swastika—G. H. Green.
Violet—J. H. Barton.
Neeka—R. A. Sinclair.
Jdler-J. Poole.

CANOE RACE FOR INDIANS.

Mike Pau* and Joseph Pictpu.
Jim Paul and Peter Sapple.
Wm. Polieard and Gabe Policard.
John Sacobie and Joe Sacobie.
Frank Sacobie and Noel Sacobie.

BOYS’ SWIMMING RACE.

Murray Sinclair, Jae. Humphrey*, Har- 
Heana, Paul Short, Guy Daye.

PAIR OARED RACE.

F. A. Grahan and T. H. Green.
Guy Daye and Jae. Brown.
John McKiel and Mate.
P. Sealy and Wallace Daye.

BOYS’ PAIR OARED RACE.

WATER PAIL RACE.
Open.

PUTTING SHOT.
M. Jarvia, H. Rothwell, D. Fisher, G.

E. E. Church, R- lTHE CHAMPLAIN MONUMENTWilson, F. Dooly,
Forbes, J. Philps. G. Keefe, P. Howard, 
R. Ma chum, C. Gilmour, F. Kirkpatrick, 
C. Nevens, W. A. Cameron.

A meeting of the committee having in 
charge the erection of the Champlain 
monument was held yesterday afternoon 
in the mayor’s office. A request from 
Hamilton McCarthy, the sculptor, who te 
making the statue, for a further advance 
of money, was considered but no action 
wae taken.

Senator Ellis, who had seen the statue, 
was unable to be present, and the com
mittee adjourned to meet again when he 
can report what progress the sculptor has 
made with the work.

WILLIE LEWIS BLAMES MANAGER.
" Willie ~ Lewjs~'"sayeT he-wilj “meet-Bril 
Hurley at Glen Falls, N. Y., next week, 
and blames his former manager for the 
cancellation of the match with Bill Papke.

Frank McDonald, who is now training 
Joe Thomas for Stanley Ketchel, will con
dition Joe Gans for the third bout with 
Battling Nelson at Colma, Cal., on Sep
tember 9th.

t

STANDING BROAD JUMP

0 ard, G. Keefe, R. Machum, C. Gilmour, 
H. Rothwell, F. Kirkpatrick, C. Nevens, 
H. Doody, A. Lowell, C. F. Inches, R. 
MacAvity, L. Estey, W. A. Cameron.

RUNNING BROAD JUMP.
D. Fisher, G. Wilson, F. Doody, E. E. 

Church, R. Forbes, J. Philps, P. How- 
erd, G. Keefe, R. Machum, C. Gilmour, 
F. Kirkpatrick, C. Nevens, H. Doody, A. 
Lowell, C. F. Inches, R. A. MacAvity, 
L. Es$ey?’ W. A. Cameron.

*

THREE WORLD’S 
RECORDS GONE

Athletes on Queenstown Quay 
Makes New Marks for 16 
lb. Shot and 56 lb. Weight

RUNNING HOP, STEP AND JUMP.
E. E. Church, C. F. Inches, D. Fisher, 

G. Wilson, F. Doody, R. Forbes J. 
Philps, P. Howard, G. Keefe, R. Mach- 
nm, C. Gilmour, F. Kirkpatrick, C. Nev- 
ins, H. Doody, A. Lowell, R. MacAvity, 
L. Estey, W. A. Cameron.

BILL PAPKE WINS 
TWO BOUTS IN 

BOSTON
Queenstown, Aug. 13.—Prior to sailing 

for New York several of the athletes 
who recently coinpeted in' the Olympic 
games at London, gave an exhibition on 
the promenade quay here tonight and in 
each of the event established new records. 
Ralph Rose, of "San Francisco, put the 
16-pound shot 51 feet, li inches; Walsh, 
of Canada' "threw the 56-pound weight 
for height, 16 feet 3J inches, and John 
Flanagan, Irish-American A. C., threw 
the 56-pound weight 39 feet 3 inches.

3. Second
PERSONALS i

G. Wetmore Merritt came in on the 
Boston train last night.

Leonard Hughes returned to the city on 
the Boston train last evening.

Rev. G. M. Campbell, D.D., returned to 
the city last evening.

Hon. Donald Morrison, M-P-P-, speaker 
of the house of assembly, was at the Roy
al yesterday.

Miss Rainie, of St. John, is visiting her 
cousin, Mrs. D. Lawson, Chatham.

Miss Ada Sullivan and Mise Genevieve 
Sharkey have gone to Boston.

Miss Géorgie Cox, of Morrell (P. E. I.), 
is visiting her aunt, Mis. J. Heaney at 
the Methodist church parsonage, Carle

'SHIGH JUMP.
C. F. Charles, O. Wilson, R. MacAvity, 

F. Doody, H. Lowell, A. Lowell H. 
Doody, C. Nevens, L. Estey, N. Mac
aulay, E. Thompson, R- Machum, H. 
Rothwell, F. Kirkpatrick, R. Forbes, W. 
A. Cameron.

Meriden—Meriden, 1; Holyoke, 2. Sec
ond game—Holyoke, 7; Meriden, 3.

At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 5: Waterbury,
At Springfield—Springfield, 2; New Haven, 

1 (16 Innings.) Second game—Springfield, 1; 
New Heven, 1 (11 innings, darkness.)

At New Britain—New Britain. 3; Hartford, 
3 (called end 9tb. agreement.) Second game 
—New Britain, 3; Hartford, 6.

At Frank Thomas and Murray Sinclair.
J. Humphrey and Frank Dick.
Ed. Draper and Paul Short.
Oscar Brown and Edwin Brown.
Fred. Irvin and J. Cameron.
In addition to the above a special race 

has been arranged between Roberta Broth
ers’ steam launch Clymene and the steam 
launch owned by Welphey of Carter's 
Point.

Johnny Carroll Lasted Two 
Rounds and Frank ManteHe 
Only One.FOOTBALL TOMORROW

Boston, Aug. 13.—“Bill” Papke, of IK 
linois, made short work of two bouts at 
the Armory Athletic Club’s meet tonight. , 
John Carroll, of Brooklyn, was so severe
ly punished in the second round that the 
referee stopped the fight. In the second 
bout Frank ManteHe, of Pawtucket, went 
down and out in the first.

220 YARDS DASH. Cornwall and York and Mc- 
Avity Teams Will Play Asso
ciation Game on Every Day 
Club Grounds.

POISONED BY CANNED
FOOD IN QUEBEC CAMP

TWO UMPIRES FOR ALL-
AMERICA LEAGUE GAMES.

Chicago, Aug. 13.—President Ban John
son has announced that the double umpire 
system will be used in all games of the 
Amtrican League next season. Losing no 
time after making the decision, Président 
Johnson already has signed two new dia
mond indicators to • complete his staff. 
This reform was looked upon as inevitable 
in the future, owing to growing complexi
ties of the game, and has been advocated 
by a number of the leading baseball writ
ers, but it has hardly been thought the 
changé would be made at once, although 
many recent happenings on the diamond 
where only one umpire has worked, have 
shown the necessity tor two pairs of eyes. 
It seems reasonable to believe the Na
tional League also will use two umpires 
next season, although President Pulliam 
has not expressed himself definitely as 
yet.

F. Doody, H. Doody, G. Wilson, W 
A. Cameron, C. Nevens, C. F. Inches 
H. Patterson, H. Lowell, A. Lowell, R 
Forbes, P. Howard, G. Keefe, E. Thorop 
son, R. Machum, H. Rothwell, F, Kirk 
Patrick, Jas. Peters, R. MacAvity, J 

1 Philps.

OFFICIALS OF THE DAY. 
Starter: F. Neil Brodie. Judge*: Dr. 

Draper, B. Huestie, Wm. Tait and Chaa. 
Brawn.

Clerke of Course: E. Kennedy, G. H. 
Green, Dr. J. H. Barton, R. A, Sinclair. 

Secretary: R. A. Sinclair.

Toronto, Aug. 13.—(Special.)—Lieut.- 
Colonel Wilbur Henderson died at hie 
residence here today. Colonel Henderson, 
who was second in command of the 48th 
Highlanders, accompanied his regiment to 
the tercentenary celebration at Quebec, 
and hie death is attributed to poisoning 
contracted from canned food eaten in 
camp.

His condition became much worse yes
terday- and death resulted this morning. 
He was fifty-two years of age, and leaves 
his wife, a son; and daughter. - Lieut.- 
Colonel A. G. Hendereon, of Sussex ave
nue, is a brother.

As a young man Colonel Hendereon was 
a school teacher in Ontario, and came to 
Toronto about twenty years ago. He was 
deputy collector in the inland revenue 
department. Hia interests were always 
most keen in military mitters.

ton.

SACK RACE.
F. Doody, H. Doody, G. Wilson, W. 

A. Cameron, C. Nevins, R. Forbes, S. 
Trueman, G. Keefe, E. Thompson, R- 
Machum, N. Macaulay, H. Rothwell J. 
Peters, R. MacAvity, J. Philps, D. Fish
er, D. Ledingham.

An Association football match will be 
played on the Every Day Club grounds 
to-morrow afternoon between teams rep
resenting the Cornwall and York Cotton 
Mills and T. McAvity’s. The teams will 
line up as follows:
Cornwall and York.

MOST JUDAS-LIKE ACTION
ENCOUNTERED IN ATHLETICS

EDDIE SMITH REFEREE FOR
THOMAS-KETCHEL BOUT.

San Francisco, Aug. 13.—Eddie Smith 
was chosen by lot last night to referee 
the tight between Thomas and Ketchel, 
which takes place August 18. Manager 
Gleason and the fighters each put into a 
hat a slip of paper bearing the name of 
hie choice for referee and then one slip 
was drawn out. As Smith’s name was 
written by each of the three, the choice 
was satisfactory

Ketchel has pitched his training camp 
at Recreation ball grounds and a large 
crowd watch him go through his gymna
sium work. O’Connor had engaged three 
husky boys from the local boxing clubs 
to act as sparring partners, but when the 
hour of mixing arrived none appeared. 
The middleweight expected to have some 
trouble getting a live punching bag.

Over at Shannon’s Thomas is doing lots 
of work and looks to be in condition. 
He entertained a large crowd yesterday, 
the chief item of his training menu being 
a four-round go with Sammy Berger.

Willie Britt has wired Battling Nelson 
to be here by August 20, when the light
weight champion will settle down to hard 
training for a return bout with Gans.

McAvity’s. men, asailing Canada’s hope in the great 
ra.ee, and playing catspaw for Canada's 
athletic foe—James E. Sullivan, of the 
American Union. It was trütorous. II 
he had any idea of protesting he should 
have resigned from the Olympic Board. 
He simply played Sullivan’s game for him. 
Sullivan saw his protest was weak, and 
persuaded Boyd to bolster it up. Boyd’s 
explanation of his action is nonsensical. 
He says he did it to protest Federationiste 
in future races in the States, and when he 
was asked what about the peace agree
ment between the Federation and the C, 
A. A. N., made for Olympic purposes, 
said that he considered that only applied 
to the trials in Canada. How nonsensical! 
What was the use of such an agreement 
unless it extended to the Olympic games 
themselves? 1 am afraid athletic peace 
is farther away than ever in Canada now.”

(Ottawa Journal.)
President Wm. Stark, of the C. A. A. 

U-, and a member of the Olympic board, 
when seen in regard to the Canadian 
Olympic team said:

“The Canadian team did well. We 
numerically weak, but our boys 

always better than a whole lot of 
others. Had we won the Marathon we 
would have been happy."

“What do you think of the action of 
Leslie Boyd, of Montreal, in protesting 
Tom Longboat before the race?” was 
asked.

"The most Judas-like action I ever en
countered in athletics,” was the reply. 
“It is entirely indefensible. Whit defense 
he will offer the Canadian people is be
yond me. Just think of it! Here he was 
a member of the Olympic Board appointed 
by Canada to protect the interests of her

Goal.
Wilson.Dillon.LADIES’ RACE.

Backs.Open. Reynolds, 
Scott.

Eastwpod,
Gaft.100 YARDS DASH.

F. Doody, H. Doody, G. Wilson, W. A. 
Cameron, C. Nevins, C. F. Inches, H. 
Patterson, H. Lowell, A. Lowell, R. 
Forbes, R. Robinson, W. Golding, P. 
Howard, G. Keefe, E. Thompson, R. 
Machum, H. Rothwell, F. Kirkpatrick, 
Jas. Peters, R. MacAvity, J. Philps.

Half-backs. were
wereFrazer,

Peebles,
Kerr.

Spearman,
Frost,
Greaves.

Forwards. GIFT TO MARATHON VICTOR,
Dublin, Aug. 13.—There was a public 

meeting at Nenagh on Sunday night, at 
which there was a- presentation on behalf 
of the townspeople^ to John J. Hayes, 
the winner of the Marathon race. He de
clared that hie reception in Ireland was 
“fit to kill him.” It was not like the 
lukewarm handshaking with which his vic
tory was hailed in England.

Smith,
Gibson,

Anthony,
Hardiman,
Shepherd.

J. Mareden,
Finder, 
tiromtield,
Laughlin,
Pollard, Capt.

Kick-off at 3 p. m.
Admission 10c., ladies free.
The Cornwall & York vs. Wanderers 

will open the League matches of the St. 
John Association Football League on Mon
day, Aug. 17th, on the Every Day Club 
ground. Kick-off at 6.30 p. m.

HON. G. E. FOSTER AT WINDSORX

Windsor, N. X, Aug 13.—(Special.)— 
Hon. G. E. Foster addressed a large 
meeting here tonight and was given a 
good reception. He was accompanied on 
the platform by F. W. Henright, Conser
vative candidate for Hants. Mr. Foster 
dwelt on the tremendous importance of 
the maintenance of political honor. He 
assailed the government in a long speech. 
He will speak in Weetville tomorrow.

A. A. U. GAMES AWARDED TO
NEW YORK ATHLETIC CLUB.

New York, August 
field 'championships of the Amateur Ath
letic Union, both senior and junior for 
190S, have been awarded to the New York 
Athletic Club for September 18 and 19. 
Entries will close with the chairman of 
the championship committee, New York 
city, on August 29.

13.—The track and

The lucky patrons of the lottery in con
nection with the picnic of the Church of 
the Assumption, Carleton, are as follows: 
William Burns, an umbrella; Miss A. 
Tracey and Mr. Coll, each a sofa cushion; 
M. Morrissey, a gold watch; Mrs. C. Jes- 
seau, a lady’s hat.

PERSIANS A BAD PEOPLE Hon. J. K. Flemming and Mrs. Flem
ming, of Peel, arrived in the city last 
ty authorities for the settlement of the 
they will spend a few days.

AUTO TO HIREDONOVAN MAY LOSE ARM
FROM BLOOD POISONING. The Persians are in every way different 

from the Western nations. They shave 
their heads and not their faces, remove 
their shoes instead of their hats, write 
and read from right to left, wear their 
vests outside of their coats; their women 
consider it it indecent to appear in pub
lic with the face uncovered, but do not 
blush to walk the streets with bare feet 
and legs; they dye their hair and nails 
red, lie instead of speaking the truth, 
always agree with you, but never do as 
you do, ask for gifts instead of giving 
them, receive pay from their servants in
stead of paying them wages, and wear 
thick wool hats in the hottest weather. 
They are cruel beyond measure. This is 
seen in their dealings with beasts, as well 

in their punishments, where the only 
check upon the terror of their tortures 
is their lack of ingenuity to invent more. 
The bastinado, which often leaves the 
feet a shapeless mass, is administered for 
small offences or no offence at all, except 
that of being suspected of not giving all 
the information possible. Cutting off the 
hand oi1 foot, pulling out the hair and 
beard, confinement in a foul cell, starva
tion, bmying alive and casting into a 
pit to be devoured by vermin, are some 
of the means used by officials to extort 
money or wreck vengeance on those who 
are unfortunate enough to come under 
their power.—London Spare Moments.

Miss Mary E. McGinn, of Adelaide 
street, lias returned home after a pleas
ant visit to lire. Jas. E. Waddell at 
Reed’s Point, Kings county.

' Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 13.—It is said 
here that Mike Donovan, the local welter
weight tighter, may lose Ills right arm 
through amputation. Donovan has con
tracted blood poisoning in his arm and the 

ctOrs fear it may have to be amputated, 
to have fought Bill Papke at Bos

ton on Thursday night.

IVoodstock, N.B., Aug. 13.—The Wood
stock horse race* and other sports were 
postponed today until tomorrow on ac
count of rain.

IS

ATHLE1ES-REAL AND OTHERWISE
1

Itic was the ball was cleared, he ran ten or twelve 
yards out of his goal and smashed Tom
my Gorman on the head with his stick, 
knocking him unconscious, and inflict
ing an ugly cut that required four 
stitches.

Similar disgraceful exhibitions occur at 
almost every lacrosse match under the 
auspices of the National Lacrosse Union. 
Unless the police arrest every offending 
player the ruffianism which is a disgrace 
to Canadian athletics will continue. The 
N. L. U. have shown that they do not 
care whether Canada’s national game is 
decent or dirty. A few weeks ago they 
disciplined a player, who had punched a 
referee in the head, by writing him a 
letter of censure, when they should have 
expelled him from the league. In last 
Saturday's match, the National player 
who chopped the Ottawa man's head 
open was sent to the side for ten min
utes, while the latter was unconscious 
for half an hour. When the weapon 
used is a lacrosse or hockey stick is it 
necessary to kill a man before the attack 
constitutes a criminal assault ? If this 
brutality is not eliminated from these 
contests, the school board should move 
to have the games prohibited as a de
grading influence on the minds of the ris
ing geneation.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
An incident which occurred at the very 

successful Canadian Canoe association 
on Saturday showsregatta at Britannia 

that even if many of our lacrosse and 
hockey players are of the win-aJt-any 
price variety, Canada’s best paddlers are 
imbued with the spirit of playing the 
game for the game’s sake. In the inter
mediate tandem event, the pair repre
senting the Toronto Canoe Club, when 
they were well in the lead and 
generally conceded to be the ultimate 
winners, stopped paddling and turned to 
assist a pair in distress whose canoe had 
upset in the rough water. By so doing, 
they sacrificed the trophy but won the 
admiration of all true sportsmen and at 
the same time set an excellent example 
to competitors in other branches of Can
adian athletics.

This splendid action of these amateurs 
stands out in marked contrast to one 
which took place on the same day in 
Montreal in tlie Capital-National lacrosse 
match. The latter incident is thus des
cribed by the Montreal Gazette:

There was a scrimmage round the Na
tional goal, and in the mix-up L’Heureux 
was given a tap on the back of the head, 
which evidently had a sting in it.

Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 13.—The Grand Cir
cuit races have been again postponed ow
ing -to the heavy condition of the track at 
Kenilworth. as were

Black
Watch

Tourist Auto, seating thirteen, can 
be had by day, hour or trip. For rates
etc.

apply to
"Biggest and Best" 

Plug
Chewing Tobacco

MANAGER
23 Canterbury St., Phone Main 31
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Do you remember, as a boy, how 

delighted you were with your first 
STEVENS ? Truly an event at that 
time. Give YOUR BOY a 
STEVENS now. Will add to hie 
happiness and education.

MAKE A MAN OF YOUR BOY!

If you cannot obtain 
8TBVZNS KIFLES— 
CXOTGUNS— 
P2ST0L3 
from poor Dealer, 
we chip direct, 
express prepaid, 
upon receipt of 
Catalog Price.

Per 5 cents 
In stamps te 
pay postage, we 
trill send yon 
cur complete 
150-psgo Fire
arm Catalog.

J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL CO. 
P. a Box 4398.

Chicopee Falls, Mass.
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Hetsll Dletrl butors ot Ladies' 
and Blouse Waists In tie CONDITIONS IN 

COURTENAY BAY
THIS EVENINGTtie Largest 

Coats, Jackets 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., For FRIDAY 

and SATURDAY3 SPECIALS“Miss Petticoats” at the Opera House. 
New picture bill at the Nickel. 
Moving pictures at the Princess. 
Knights of Pythias Committee on Me

morial day meets in Castle hall.
St. John County Royal Scarlet Chap

ter meets in Orange hall.
A Great Clearance Sale of No Rock Mas Been Discover

ed Yet and Bay is Believed 
to be Suitable for Docks.

Soft Front Shirts
Light Colors for Outings, Dark Colors for Working

Only 48c.High Class Blouses LATE LOCALS <
the dredging operations in 

Courtenay Bay have gone, it has been 
demonstrated that the bottom is adap
ted for dredging. It has been stated by 
those acquainted with conditions at the 
outside of the mouth of the bay that no 
rock will be found there either. Bor
ings, however, will not completed for 
some weeks. After the work has been 
finished, a report will be made to the 
parties interested—the City of St. John, 
Grand Trunk Pacific Kailway and the 
Department of Public Works of Canada 
—when action will be taken. The Min
ister of Public Works is expected to be 
in the city the last of this week or the 

Mayor Bullock will

So far as Were 60 cents and 75 cents

A Lot of Fine Soft Front Shirts
Special Price 68c.

Were 85 cents and $1.00

Schooner Arthur M. Gibson, Captain 
Howard, arrived today with a cargo of 
hard coal from New York.

All the members of Thorne Lodge No. 
250 are asked to meet at the Tabernacle 
Hall at 7.15 sharp this evening.

With this end in view we 
on all lines in stock.

ranging in price from $3.50 

to 5.00, your choice now for

ranging in value from 
$1 to 3.25, now sell
ing at prices ranging

This is a rare opportunity to save money on

All Blouse Waists must go now. 
are quoting the lowest possible prices

>?

400 Waists 
1000 Waists

In the I. C. R. Depot last night a Utile 
daughter of J. A. McKinnon, of Boston, 

mouth with

1

About 50 Wash Vests, now 68c.
Were from $1.00 to $1.50. Come now, they are going fast.

?was struck in the 
agent’s truck and knocked down.

a news*

50c to $2 The officers and membens of the Every 
Day Club desire to express their sincere 
thanks to all who assisted in any way to 
make tbeir garden party so entertaining 
and successful*

Policeman Thomas Burchill was yester
day appointed janitor of the city lock-ups. 
It is probable that either Policeman Mc
Collum or Belyea will be transferred to 
the north end division to fill the vacancy.

C . B .beginning of next, 
confer with him concerning the con
struction of docks on Courtenay Bay 
should the G. T. P. decide to make St. 
John its terminus.

;
Blouse Waists

The Quality Clothes Shop Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End
TAILORING

»
SHOES 1 ■CLOTHINGv

Dowling' Brothers PRICE WEBBER
t LOSES AGAIN AJ. E. Muhlfeld, superintendent of mo
tive power "of the Baltimore & Ohio Rail
way, arrived in the city in his private car 
attached to the Boston train at noon. 
Mr. Muhlfeld was on t e mechanical de
partment of the I.C.R. about four years 
ago. " BLACK DRESS MATERIALS

new fall weaves

95 and lOl King’ Street
Much of His Property Was Des

troyed in Recent Theatre Fire 
at Amherst.

*A PAIR xV

97c m *
to toJ. D. Medcalfe, manager of the Acade

my of Music, Halifax, was in the city 
yesterday completing arrangements with 
Walter Magee for the appearance of the 
Boston Grand Opera Company in Halifax 
for the week following the St. John en- 
gagement.
i --------------

The hotels last night were overcrowded 
with tourists, and cots were brought into 
requisition. The Eastern Une steamer 
Camden brought 135 passengers from 
Boston. The Royal. Dufferro .and Vic
toria hotels report tourist travel up to 
the average. _________

A meeting of the Liberal Conservative 
voters for the parish of Musquash is 
called at Dean’s hall, Musquash, tomor
row (Saturday) evening, Aug. 15th, at 
7.30, for the purpose of electing a presi
dent, vice-president and secretary, and 
for general organization.

to OfMasons theatre at Amherst, which was 
destroyed by fire a ’short time ago was 
under lease to Messre. Tome & Winter, 
of Moncton, who were using it for moving 
picture entertainments. The day previous 
to the fire, H. Price Webber, the veteran 
show man, stored aU his scenery, cos- 
tumes and other paraphernalia in the the
atre and bis whole outfit went up in 
smoke. This is the second time that the 
genial Price has met with the loss of his 
outfit by fire, the former occasion. being 
at Truro a few years ago whilst playing 
that town, the theatre being destroyed 
in like manner, the company losing their 
entire stock of scenery, wardrobe, etc. 
Manager Webber’s many friends will hope 
to hear of his early recovery from this 
latest catastrophe and that he ■will rise, 
Sphinx-like, from the ashes, and continue 
for many a season yet to entertain and 
amuse his thousands tf patrons through
out the Provinces.

to ilistom fl In Panamas, Cheviots, Broads, Venetians, Vicuna, Satin Cloths, EfcL, all of which are most 
to suitable for costumes, q Henriettas, Voiles, Mines, Veilings. Delaines, Soudan Cords, Ro
to land Cloths, Poplins, Wool Tafietas, Etc. All most suitable for House Gowns, Separate 
$ skirts or Jumper Dresses. Prices to suit all pockets and best values.

BUY WITHOUT DELAY
natto

toWe have 440 pair of Women’s 
Real Dongola Kid Oxford Tie Shoes 
all sizes from 2 1-2 to 7» double 
soles, Military Heels, Kid Tips, 

splendid shaped last.
them and

ift$ ROBERT .SJRAJ.NJÛi O M P A N Y mto HrI

made on a 
Thoroughly examine 
see if any Shoe on the market at 
$1.50 can compare with them.

of Children’s Wash SuitsFinal
Wind-up

/ William Kenavy arrived here yesterday 
from Chipman with $60-rll____ __j. ’ Yesterday he
was arrested for drunkenness and $39-20 
was found on him. He claimed the re
mainder had been stolen from him and 
as a result James LaWlor was placed Wi
der arrest on suspicion of stealing the 
money.

STREET CARS STALLED

Car 23 Collided With a Team 
This Morning and Caused a 
Delay.

We have marked down the balance of our stock of Children’s Wash Suits 
at prices that will close out die entire stock in a few days.

now $1.35 
now $1.45 
now $L63 
now $L85

$1.75 Sells, 
$2.00 Sells, 
$2.25 Soils,

now 57c 
now 68c 
now 85c 

now $L10 $2.50 Suits,

175c Suits, 
$1.00 Suits, 
$1.25 Suits, 
$1.50 Suits,

-"IV’< V
I) Steamer Calvin Austin, Captain Pike 

arrived this morning direct from Boston There was the “23” but no skiddoo on 
and landed 322 passengers. Immigration Main street North End this morning 
Agent Lantalum put the new regulations when a 8treet car bearing that unfortu- 
in force this morning by an examination na^e number collided with a double team 
of all the passengers before they landed. load of scrap iron. Thç team, the pro- 
This is done to prevent any undesirable rt of James Clark,twas hauling a load 
pensons coming into Canada from the gcrap iron to the Portland Rolling
United States. It took the agent only a lt tried to pull across the car
few minutes to look them over and all track) but as the rail was slippery the 

allowed to land. motorman was unablp to stop in time
and the fender crashed into the front 
wheels of the cart, smashing one wheel 
badly, and causing ; ilk breakdown. An- 
other cart had to bénprocured. The pro
cess of unloading from one to the other 
entailed a lot of tinge, and during the 
ten or fifteen minutez .cars 43, 49 and 51 
came along and trafic on the main line 
was tied up; but with the help of the 

and conductors of the stalled 
the track was cleared.

See'our king street window *

BLOUSES AND SHIRT WAISTS AT CLEARANCE PRICESI

WATERBURY & RISING AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
were

Frank L. Potts returned this morning 
from Boston, where he had been attend
ing the Knights of Pythias supreme 
lodge. He denies the stories that the K. 
P. encampment was the "scene of the 
wholesale robberies credited to it. Only 
two losses were reported to headquar
ters. One Knight left a stranger to 
guard his suit case and both disappeared. 
A New Jersey Knight left a fifty dollar 
watch on his bed, and in five minutes it 

missing. The police guard, he states, 
was poor, but the uniform rank guarded 
proficiently. In order to pass the pickets 

competed to possess the counter
sign of each respective company. The 
Artillery band received many econiume 
from Boston people and the press.

Union StreetKing Street

FURS! FURS!! Nei Soutenir Chinamotormen 
cans

POUCE COURTwas
As the Fur season is now approaching and you 
need repairing done, you will save money by 
attending to it before the rush

We Guarantee Our WorR
New Garments a Specialty

Telephone 1338 and we will give you estimates.

John Lenihan, twenty years old, who 
was arrested in the West End for throw
ing stones in the street and wilfully 
breaking a window in his father’s house, 
faced also a charge of being disorderly 
around the West Side ferry entrance 
When requested to plead, he folded his 

and said, “T plead guilty to every
thing you got a good case against me.” 
He was remandéd, as he is believed to 
be mentally unsound, and hie actions and 
manner in court served to strengthen the 
opinion.

Royal Doulton 
Wedgewood 

jasper
View and Arms Ware

one was
* i. ‘ ;

commences.

PERSONALS arms
John E. Moore came in from Montreal 

at noon today.
E. M. Sipprell was a passenger to the 

city on today’s Atlantic Express.
R. O. Stockton went east at noon to-

daMr. and Mr*. H. V. McKinnon are in 
Charlottetown.

Miss Edith Edgecombe, of Fredericton, 
is the guest of Mrs. Jas. B. Gillespie, 
Carvell Hall.

Mrs. William Boyle and daughter de
sire to thank the many friends for their 
kindness and sympathy in their recent 
bereavement. ____

ANDERSON <&. CO.
PROBATE COURT W. H. HAYWARD Go., Ltd.55 CHARLOTTE STREET

Estate of Michael Bums, of St. John 
(West Side), yeoman; last will proved, 
whereby he gives all his estate to his 
wife, Bridget, for life; after her. death, 
to bis son, William J. Bums, subject 
to the payment of ,$250, within two 

from the date of the death of his

85,67, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

Waists That Set The Style
years
wife to each of the other sons, John 
Bums, Robert Bums and Edward B 
William J. Bums sworn in as sole exe
cutor. John B. M. Baxter, proctor.

Are here this week for your selection. Elegant in cut and style and 
made up in the most fetching fabrics and daintiest designs and patterns,

m oiem8 the”

RJt’D PRICE REG. PRICE

$1.45 (
A CALAIS MAN DIES 

OF HEART DISEASE
urns.

The Great Utility SuitsFUNERALS
George McConnell Fell Dead in a 

SL Stephen Saloon This 
Morning.

HE’D PRICEREG. PRICE funeral of the late George A. 
Hamilton took place at 2.30 p.m. from 
his father’s residence, 60 Harrison street, 
where services were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Urp, who is supplying for Rev. Mr. 
McKim, to the Church of England bury
ing ground, where interment was made.

BLUE OR BLACK IN .
CHEVIOTS AND WORSTEDS

qrAKE a mental census of your male friends 
1 and the suits they wear and you will find 

plain Navy Blue or Black the outnumbering shades, z. 
Of course there’s a well-grounded reason for this I 
partiality, indeed, several reasons ; Blues and Blacks 1 
are always dressy, they’re permissible at semi- j 
'formal functions, and refined when worn to business, fl 
Their deep color tones Impart neatness and cleanll-je 
ness, and, In most cases, outlive the more strikingl 
patterned goods. For fall and winter, particularly," 
these suits have first call.

The

60c $1.5065c St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 14—(Special). 
—George McConnell, a well-known resid
ent of Calais, where he drove a fish cart, 
expired very suddenly here this morning 
at about seven o’clock. He had just 
crossed from Calais and was entering 
Tyrrell’s saloon, when he fell to the floor 
Medical aid wae summoned but the man

arrived, 
His re-

i$1-6550c %75c $1.75 CIRCUIT COURT85C $1.85 $1.55 In the circuit court this morning M. G. 
Teed commenced reading the evidence for 
the defendant in the case of Harris vs 
Jamieson. Adjournment was made at 1

75c95c $1.95
$1 $175$2.25 dead when the physician 

heart disease being the cause, 
mains will be sent to Eastport, his form
er home. He was about fifty-five years 

and is survived by a wife and

was

$1.10 $1.95$2.50 SHOWING THEIR HAND.

By publishing the records of hundreds 
of individual successes, The Currie Busi
ness University has put to naught all 
argument of a general nature. The people 
demand details—The Currie Business Uni
versity delivers the goods. Competent 
students are earning money in the Public 
Typewriting and Auditing offices besides ! 
securing public experience. No other 
school offers this inducement.

Arrangements for entrance should be 
made before the rush, which always oc- 

at the end of this month.

$2.20$2.75 of age. 
three children.

Single and Double Breasted 
e _ . Styles, made with many new

BlftCK Cheviots Style features, such as:— 
New Long, Broad Lapels 
New Cuff Effects on Sleeves

Blue andRAND GOLD OUTPUT335 Main St., N. E.S. W. McMACXIN »

ounces constitute)* a new monthly record.
This means that approximately $2,500,000 
new gold is being shipped to the London 
open market every week, where it be
comes immediately available for the great, 
banks of Europe. Less than one month j cure 
elapses from the time the gold is brought 
to the surface of the mines until it is 
taken over the counter of the Bank of 
England. The metal is first conveyed 
from the mines to the banks in Johan
nesburg, sent by express train to Cape 
Town, immediately transferred to the 
Union-Castle steamships, shipped direct 
to Southampton, where it arrives 
ally on Saturday morning, and is for
warded in time for Monday’s sale of gold. 
Yesterday $3,500,000 Transvaal gold 
offered in I-ondon. the Bunk of Germany 
pitrchasing the whole amount at 77s.
10 l-4d. per ounce, or 1 1-4<1. above the 
statutory mint price. ’ The mine owners 
derive direct benefit from any advance 
in the price of their product. About six 
mining groups control the industry.

The Boston Dental Parlors
For Rent New Fancy Pocket Flaps527 MAIN STREET

Full Perfect Fitting Garments In every respect
Prices

JUVENILE BASEBALL.

The Young Starlights of Murray street 
defeated the Young Acadias’ in a seven 
innings game by a score of 3 to 1. Bat
teries for the winning side, Scott and 
Kane; (for the losers, Gillespie and 
Bryson. _____________

British schooner Melba, Captain Rich
ards, cleared today for Bridgwater, N.S., 
to load lumber.

'

Set of A 
Teeth $
$5.00 X

$10.00 to $21.00Our office Ç4 Prince Wil
liam Street under Bank 
of Montreal.

Great Bargains 
before removing to our 
new store now occupied 
by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte Street.

For those men who pre
fer a harder finished cloth 
we are showing a fine 

collection of Worsteds In Fine Twill. Single and 
Double Breasted Styles.

Prices

Blue and 
Black Worstedsusu-

Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling. $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c. ¥i

up.
Bridge Work, 33 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cents.
Sole right to use the famous 

Method. Finest Dental Apartments in 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

CONSULTATION FRIE
9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

door every five minutes.

$10.00 to $20.00
No Garment allowed to leave our establishment 

unless It Is a perfect fit
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSHale

(Too Late for Classification.)Davis Bros. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON LTD.WANTED.-"TWO PRESS FEEDERS. D.
V V T. BROWN PAPER BOX & PAPER

1728-8-20 ;CO.Office hours,
Cars pans ourReliable Jewellers

54 Prince William St.
About 85 per cent, of the lumber mills _ „,RHTSn ,ND

in Louisiana. Mississippi, Alabama, Ar- Jj (oo’t of indiantown. a lady black belt
kansas and Texas are in operation, and with gold buckle. Finder please leave at
the percentage will be increased steadily. Star Line S. S. Office. 1727-8-13-tf

i

Or. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor
ii
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

An Edison 
Phonograph

vvwwvwww

Will make dull evenings bight 
and happy. New Records 
every month. Full stock al- 

hand. Look themways on 
over.
WVWWVWiWWWVWWWV

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, St.John,N.B.
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